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INTRODUCTION

It was Muslim learning that provided raw material which contributed towards the development of Christian Scholasticism in the West. Islam also spread Eastwards, extending North-East through central Asia as far as China, South-West to India, and from India to the Malay Archipelago. The philosophy and mystical theology which developed during the first five centuries of Islam and which played a part in the growth of similar studies in Western Christendom were thus carried to the furthest limits of the Muslim World.

The subject of this thesis is an anonymous collection of Sūfī extracts composed at Acheh in North Sumatra which was one of these limits. Detailed study of the doctrinal development of Islam in Indonesia has been almost exclusively a Dutch preserve, so that as far as I know this is the first thesis on the subject written for an English University. Dutch work in this field has generally taken the form of theses to satisfy University of Leiden requirements for the degree of Doctor of Letters, and the most important works in chronological order are: Rinkes - Abdoerraoef van Singkel (1909); Schrieke – Het Boek van Bonang (1916); Kraemer – Een Javaansche Primbon uit de zestiende eeuw; Drewes – Drie Javaansche Goeroes (1925); Doorenbos – De Geschriften
van Hamzah Pansoeri (1933); Zoetmulder - Pantheisme en Morisme in de Javaansche soeloek literatuur (1935); C. A. O. van Nieuwenhuize - Shamsu'l-Dīn van Pasai (1945).

Of these only three are directly concerned with Malay authors - although Kraemer gives an excellent general account of the mysticism of North Sumatra during the first half of the 17th century\(^1\)) - and of these Rinkes, notwithstanding he is writing on a Sumatran is interested mainly in the spread of the Shāṭṭariya order in Java, and in any case has not made any text available. Van Nieuwenhuize has produced an encyclopaedic work on Shamsu'l-Dīn, giving a full account of his teaching and synopses of the majority of MSS attributed to him, but has edited only two Arabic texts. Doorenbos it is true, had edited the works of Hamzah, but apart from this, little of Malay mystical writing is accessible to scholars.

The presentation of indigenous Islamic writings is useful for several reasons. Such documents throw light on Malay civilisation at its greatest (in Malacca and Acheh). Now there may be a tendency to think that Malacca (and afterwards Acheh) were comparatively minor outposts at an extremity of the Muslim world, but in the later Middle Ages this was far from being the case, for first one and then the other were key points in a great Muslim trading

\(^1\) H. Kraemer: Een Javaansche Primbon uit de Zestiende Eeuw. p.21 et seq.
system which it was the purpose of the Portuguese to capture or destroy. The availability of religious documents in particular, by throwing light on cultural contacts will throw new light on the day to day relations between the states of the Archipelago with each other and with India and Near East. The sea bears no tracks; only fragmentary evidence of material goods remains; linguistics is a highly specialised science, but the traffic in ideas crystallised in contemporary writings is evidence for all to see.

Another interesting point is that we find preserved, as if in a museum, the effect upon a language of a sudden influx of new ideas and vocabulary and the manner in which this language reflects the effort to express something new. This is doubly interesting, for the same phenomenon is taking place to-day; and the process given so powerful an impetus then is taking place even more rapidly now.

Then there is the self-evident point that a full assessment of the nature and quality of Indonesian Islam is not possible until a far wider range of primary sources is available than at present. Finally there is the religious content of such writings, and the light they throw on the Indonesian mentality in its approach to religious questions. It is true that the conceptual
groundwork of the tracts may seem unfamiliar to modern eyes. But similar metaphysical concepts played a decisive role in the development of Greek, Alexandrine and afterwards Christian religious thought. In any case the religious mind cannot work without concepts to build on, even if eventually it is able to pass beyond all concepts. So that even if the scale of the seven grades of being which is the basis of the teaching of these tracts is pure metaphor, it is metaphor which is fitted for what it was intended. And in the last resort the mystics we treat of here would freely admit that any attempt to define absolute being can result only in metaphor.

The tracts which are the subject of this thesis are bound in a single volume as No. 11648 of the Marsden Collection in the library of the School of Oriental and African Studies. It is described by Marsden as "An exposition of the mystical doctrine of the Sufis in the Malayan language. Written at Fasae near Achin in a character remarkably well formed".¹) Some extracts were translated by Marsden and published in his dictionary,²) and these versions are included in the appendix. There is also a copy of the same MS in the Bibliothèque Nationale at Paris catalogued as: Malayo Polynésien 31.

¹) Bibliotheca Marsdeniana. W. Marsden. London 1827, p. 305
This is a verbatim copy of the Marsden text made for Dularier, and thus offers no help towards the solution of any difficulties.

The volume, as numbered, has 325 pages and contains 18 tracts, the first of which lacks a beginning and the last an end, all of which are written in the same hand. Before the fly-leaf are inserted three tattered leaves in the same handwriting as the rest and dealing with the same subjects, but which find no place in it; neither are they themselves consecutive. Blank spaces on some leaves have been written on by a different and later hand, and on one is written "this book belongs to Muḥammad 'Abd al-Lātīf." The paper is probably local, for it has neither water-mark nor lines, and seems to be made from bark.

The spelling is archaic: in many cases a final vowel which would be written in modern Malay is omitted e.g.: kamu 了许多 the maha. The medial vowel in a closed syllable is omitted e.g.: 不能 means "cannot" betul It is usually written

1) Ms p. 153
In an open penultimate e.g. kasēh, but even then is omitted occasionally e.g. regala and bagi.

In derivatives the vowel is often shifted to the penultimate of the derived form, and words which are ordinarily written without a final vowel have the vowel inserted before a suffix e.g., memasokı peraturan kembali-lah daripada-nya guru-mu bagi-mu 'ilmu-nya terdindingi

That the vowel should so mechanically be shifted to the open penultimate may be an indication of the accent in Malay at that time. But there are a few exceptions e.g., memohonkan, but this may be a slip. Words where confusion is possible are vocalised as in Arabic e.g., tanggal peraturan kami kamu 'G' is regularly written Arabic words naturally follow the Arabic system.

There are several examples of old morphological forms e.g., memacha is written regularly for membacha; similarly memichara for membichara. Dualapan is written for delapan, and there are such old forms as ngaruniai, karunia and anugerahai; other examples are: akshara, manushia, neshchaya, perēksha.
Likewise there are old words not known in modern Malay, e.g., *maya* meaning 'what' or 'how' is used in the same way as in the Sejarah Melayu and the Hikayat Raja Pasai. e.g., 'dengan maya kaukenal Allah'; there is *belum-pai* and *tiada-pai* in the meaning of *belum lagi*. There is also a tendency to use a Sanskrit term where later texts use Arabic ones e.g., *Huruf 'Aliyat* is rendered *'akshara yang maha tinggi*.  

In addition the latest quotations are from Shamsu'l-Din's (d.1630) Jauhar al-Hakik and an unnamed work by Sharif Aidarus an Indian author (d.1628). It seems probable then that even if this copy does not date back to the first half of the seventeenth century, it is taken from an original that did.

The MS states that it is written in the language of the people of Pasai and an occasional Achenese word strengthens the possibility that it comes from North Sumatra e.g., *urēh* line is used several times. In one place the word *mukammal* is clearly vocalised *mukammil*, this might very well be a slip, but is also an Achenese corruption. Further *laku* is used with the meaning 'the manner of doing something'.

1) e.g. in Al-Raniri's Jawahir al 'Ilüm fi kash al-ma' lüm. Marsden collection S.O.A.S. Ms 12151 p.89, and Abd al Ra'uf's Daka'ik al-Huruf Leiden Cod.Or.7643 p.132 both 17th century texts where the Arabic word *'huruf'* is used in the Malay version.

2) Ms. p.204. 3) cp. Atjehsch Nederlands Woordenboek: Djajadiningrat, Batavia, 1924
The general outlines of the story of the arrival of Islam in North Sumatra and its spread through the Malay Archipelago are well-known. The first states to embrace Islam were those of Pasai (later a port of Acheh) and Samudra on the North coast of Sumatra, and the first Muslim ruler of Pasai died in 1297. In 1416 the Chinese found the Sumatran peoples of Aru, Samudra, Pedir and Lambri all Muslims and record that the ruler of Malacca had embraced Islam by 1404 through marriage with a Pasai princess. 1) This opinion is reinforced by the fact that Malacca depended on Pasai for its rice supply. It was from Acheh too in the first place that Islam spread along the trade routes to Tanjong Pura and Palembang and thence to the ports of the north coast of Java; by the middle of the sixteenth century Islam had reached the Moluccas and Bandan and by the early 17th century Macassar and the Bugis were Muslim.

Islam had come to Pasai from India, but with the growth of Malacca the importance of Pasai declined, and the trade which had brought Islam to Pasai was diverted to the new port. Da'lbuquerque describes the situation and development of Malacca thus: "....There are no storms

to injure it and never was a ship lost there. It forms a point where some monsoons commence and others end, so that the inhabitants of Malacca call those of India people of the West, and the Javanese, Chinese and Gores and all others of those Islanders, people of the East; and Malacca is the middle of all this .... and those which come from the East to the West find here western merchandise, and carry it away with them, leaving that which they bring of theirs instead, and in like manner do they who come from the west. By these means Malacca gradually increased to so great an extent that whereas the place used once to be a village of Pace (Pasai), Pace became at length a village of Malaca'. 1) So that Malacca received Islam first from Pasai and subsequently through direct trade contacts with India and the Middle East. Contacts with India and Persia left their mark on other branches of Malay literature: the romances of Amir Hamzah and Muhammad Hanafiyyah were translated from the Persian; the Sejarah Melayu contains Persian verses and words rare in Malay. In the same work the title Makhdum, as in India is applied to religious teachers, a use which is unknown in the Middle East. 2)


By virtue of the development of Malacca as a Muslim port the Malay world was drawn into the stream and trade of Asia as a whole extending from Egypt, Arabia, the Persian Gulf, West India, East India, the islands of the Archipelago and China. Malacca at its peak then was not only the lynch-pin of a vast trading system, and thus an international city, but was also the pivot of political power in the area, and, as the religious heart of an expanding Islamic community a centre of Muslim learning.

The Sejarah Melayu throws some interesting sidelights on this. For example we read of a certain Maulana Abu-Bakar arriving at Malacca bearing a book entitled Durr Manzum. Sultan Mansur Shah received him with honour and sent the work to Pasai to be translated. The same Sultan also sent Tun Bija Wangsa to Pasai to ask whether those in Heaven and Hell remained there for all eternity. At first his messenger received the orthodox answer - that this was the case. On his complaining however that the people of Malacca already knew this he was given the esoteric answer viz. that the sufferings of the damned would be turned to pleasure. 1) Later we read of Sultan Mahmud adding a theological problem to Pasai. 2) It is


2) Sejarah Melayu p.178. C. C. Brown Translation p.154
also related he tried to dissuade his father from going to Mecca, for, he claimed, Malacca was the right Mecca, and in the Babad Tanah Djawi we read of Santri Bonang, a famous Javanese saint, and Santri Giri going to Malacca for a year to study under Wali Lanang.

It is difficult to realize fully the importance of Malacca to the Muslim world of that time; but some idea may be formed of it from the fact that the Indonesian Islamic community now is the second largest in the world. That this community has not the importance proportionate to its numbers may be due to the domination of India and the Indonesian countries by European powers, and the trading system which had been so strong a bond between them likewise falling into European hands. Lack of political unity and the fact that the Indonesians do not appear to have been original thinkers, however, may have been equally important causes.

After the capture of Malacca by the Portuguese in 1511 a new centre of Muslim trade developed in Acheh, a state which did not begin to emerge until the beginning of the sixteenth century when Pasai was the dominant

1) R. O. Winstedt: History of Malay, p. 52.
power in North Sumatra. Its first ruler was Ālī Mughāyāt Šah who had been ruler of Pedir, a vassal state of Pasai. In 1521 the Portuguese intervened in Pasai to set up a new ruler. A year later Ālī rebelled and overthrew the suzerainty of Pasai. In 1524 he captured Pasai, destroyed a fort the Portuguese had founded there and massacred the inhabitants. He died in 1528 leaving Acheh an independent state. He was succeeded by a series of strong rulers, and under 'Ālā' al-Dīn al-Kahhar (1537-68) Acheh became a powerful state which fought with equal ferocity the Portuguese and the kingdom of Johore.\footnote{Encyclopaedia of Islam, art. Atjeh.}

To reinforce his armies he hired mercenaries from the Gujerat, Malabar Abbysinia and Turkey.\footnote{R. O. Winstedt. A History of Malaya, p. 80.}

Under his rule Achenese gains were consolidated, and during the remainder of the century expanded, so that Acheh conquered the Bataks, thus winning control of the rice-lands gained political control of the southern pepper areas and about 1579 conquered Perak. Between this date and 1641 Acheh was at its greatest, and as an international port, a political fulcrum of opposition to the Portuguese and a religious centre had established itself as successor to Malacca.
It was during this period that the two most famous heterodox mystics lived: Hamzah Fansuri and Shamsu'll-Din. The exact dates of Hamzah are unknown. What does seem certain is that he preceded Shamsu'll-Din.\(^1\) and it is known that Shamsu'll-Din died in 1630\(^2\) and, what is more interesting, that he may have been the Archbishop who received the English captain James Lancaster at the court of 'Ala' al-Din Ric'ayat Shāh in 1602.\(^3\)

There are two other important names in the Achenese religious history of this century: Shaikh Nur al-Din ibn'Ali al-Raniri and 'Abd al-Ra'uf of Singkel. The former was a Gujerati who arrived in Acheh about 1637 and wrote strenuously against the heterodox pantheism of Hamzah and Shamsu'll-Din; 'Abd al-Ra'uf on the other hand was a native Sumatran who studied under Ahmad Qushāshi\(^4\) and Mulla Ibrahim\(^5\) in Mecca for many years before returning to Acheh in 1661 to propagate the Shāṭṭāriya order there. His intellectual outlook was virtually the same as that of al-Raniri, but he had none of the former's fierce intolerance.

\(^1\) Van Nieuwenhuize: Shamsu'll-Din van Pasai. diss. Leiden 1945.
\(^2\) op. cit. p. 15.
\(^3\) op. cit. p. 17.
\(^4\) d. 1660 cp. Brockelmann G II 392
\(^5\) d. 1690 " " " " " 
Thus the stage is set for these tracts at the period of Acheh's greatest power, and it is in the light of the teachings of these four great protagonists that they will be examined.

In general the tracts are of the heretical, pantheistic type. Two themes are central: the unity of God and the universe (hence these Sūfīs are referred to as the Wujūdiyya), and the unique position of man who is a perfect reflection of the Essence and Attributes of God. In form they seem to be a series of lectures on various aspects of Sūfī teaching which the Guru reads to his disciples (In the name of God the Merciful the Compassionate I begin to read...). The author is a man of considerable erudition for he draws not only on local authorities, but also upon several from India and the Middle East. The isolated way in which some topics are dealt with e.g. Fayd and 'Azal and abad\(^1\) make it clear that the author presupposes a great deal of knowledge on his students' part, otherwise much of what he says would be unintelligible. It follows then that the main outlines of the system were familiar. On the whole they are scholarly and lucid, and that is no mean achievement in a language so lacking in abstract as

---

1) Tracts 14 and 17 respectively.
Malay. Lucidity, however, is a relative matter. The style is enough to baffle anyone accustomed to the balance and polish of traditional classical Malay. The reason for this lies in the fact that all these religious authors thought in terms of Arabic; and when they translated their versions were slavishly literal. What, for example, is to be made of the sentence: Kamu kerjakan-lah barang kehendak kamu, maka tiap yang di-mudahkan itu bagi yang di-jadikan bagi-nya.

It is only when considered in relation to the Arabic sentence it is a 'translation' of i.e. If'a'lu mā shi'tum, kullun muyassarun li mā khulika lahu, that the meaning becomes clear! 1) Similarly, the sentence: Maka upama mertabat la ta'ayyun dan ahadiat sirfah ita dengar mertabat ta 'ayyun awwal dan wahdat itu — maka bagi Allah ta'ala jua upama yang maha tinggi — saperti upama suatu chahaya dengan terang - nya. 2) is unintelligible unless one realises that the words in parenthesis are a literal translation of a Qur'anic verse (Kur. 16:60) To God is due the loftiest similitude (wa li'llāhi'l-mathalun al-a'lā.) frequently quoted when a metaphor is adduced concerning things Divine; and that the normal Arabic construction for

1) Ms P. 34/35.
2) Ms P. 178/179.
a simile is: The simile that is adduced is a simile of... 1) Once one is familiar with the style, however, this religious Malay is lucid and consistent. One fact which emerges clearly from these tracts is the homogeneous quality of Muslim thought throughout the world. For Islam, although a religion without a central teaching authority is nevertheless an organic body, and doctrines which gain a footing at one end of it circulate freely to the other extremity. Sir Richard Winstedt has well said that "in its chances and changes the Muhammadanism of the Malay has followed the movements of the Muslim world.* It is possible that the cultural background of the Malays predisposed them towards the intellectual form of pantheism which lies at the basis of the teaching of these tracts 2) but I feel certain of the importance of this factor. The immense emphasis on the unity of God in Islam creates a problem to which pantheism is one solution. If everything is God then the problem of things existing beside Him does not arise. And this is probably one of the reasons why pantheistic monism of the type expounded by the Arabs

3) Van Nieuwenhuize op. cit. p. 39 et seq.
has plagued speculative Islam in much the same way as the Augustinian theology of grace, which lay at the basis of heresies of the Albigensian and Jansenist types, has plagued Christendom.

At this particular point of historical development I think that emphasis must be laid in the first place on the international character of this teaching, especially in view of the fact that the kingdoms of northern Sumatra had been Muslim for over four hundred years; this is made more obvious when we consider that Islam flourished most when the locality was an international centre. Islam first spread from Pasai; when Malacca became prosperous it replaced Pasai as a centre of religious learning. When Acheh became again the political and commercial power in the area, it became the religious centre again as well.

This is not to deny that local conditions did not have an effect on this kind of teaching later, especially in Java,¹ but only that at this period, in respect of these tracts and the authors we have been considering, this effect was not of primary importance.

The succeeding chapters will consist of (1) a sketch of the development of Sufi teaching in as much as this is necessary for the understanding of the tracts; (2) a synopsis of their teaching; (3) a discussion of their

relation to other contemporary work and an attempt to assign them to a school; (4) Text and translation; (5) appendix.
CHAPTER 1

In certain developments of thirteenth century Sufism is to be found the contradiction of three cardinal doctrines of Islam: (1) God, the transcendent ruler of the world has become Being existing under the aspects of immanence and transcendence, in the visible world termed Khalk, and as God termed Haqiq; and (2) Muhammad, the servant of God and His Apostle has been metamorphosed into an archetypal being who existed before creation and into whose mouth was put the alleged tradition: I was a prophet while Adam was between clay and water; so that he becomes a type of Logos standing between God and His creation.

The teaching of these Sumatran tracts is founded on this pattern which found its clearest expression in the Insan al-Kamil of al-Jili. But both they and it contain elements from other stages in the development of Sufism, and for this reason it is necessary to sketch the salient points of this development, first to make clear their meaning since they are unintelligible without a considerable

background knowledge, and secondly to give some indication of the relation of their teaching to that of the Muslim world in general.

The starting point of Sufism was in the first place practical consisting in a personal withdrawal from the luxury of urban life to one of simplicity in keeping with the example of the Prophet. But it soon took as its formal object a personal contact (ma’rifa) with God. One method of achieving this was by the recitation of Qur'anic verses to the point that the reciter believed that he heard God saying them\(^1\)! This was later declared tantamount to admitting incarnation (hulūl) so that the mystics then dissimulated and claimed that by this recitation they did not enter into contact with God Himself but only with the attributes of perfections described by the verse. It may be from notions such as this that the doctrine of annihilation (fana') in God through the recitation of Lā ilāha illā'illāh, and the cosmic importance attached to the Names, Attributes and Essence of God developed.

This aim of achieving a personal contact with God led to theoretical speculation, and the Sufis measured the path to God or al-Ḥākīm - a term which was later to become a cardinal hinge in the scheme of Sufi metaphysics -

\(^1\) cp. Massignon: Kitāb al-Tawāsin p. 126
by a series of stages and states. Various Sufi teachers enumerate these differently, but the fundamental cleavage between them is that the stages are earned and the states given.

Baghdad became the centre of the Muslim mystic movement after 864 A.D. and it was not long after this that Mansur Ḥāllāj was martyred for his exclamation: I am God—a statement which some of the later generations of Sufis have tried to show is not un-Islamic. Such an interpretation is given in these tracts.

Al-Ḥallāj formulated a theory of creation based on the tradition: God made man in His likeness. As summarized by Massignon the doctrine is briefly this: Prior to everything, before creation, and before His knowledge of creation, God, in His unity was holding an ineffable converse with Himself, contemplating in itself the splendour of His Essence. This radical simplicity of His admiration and acclaim before it is love, which in His Essence is the essence of the essence, above all modality and attributes. In His perfect isolation (infirād) God loved Himself thus and radiated His love. It is this first radiation of love in the Divine Absolute that determined the multiplicity of His attributes and names. God, through His Essence and in His Essence wished to project His love in isolation outside Himself,
to look upon it and speak to it. He looked into pre-
eternity and brought forth into it out of nothingness an
image of Himself and all His attributes and names: Adam.
His Divine glance made this being (shaks) His image for
all eternity, and as He manifested Himself through it
and in it, this being became Huwa Huwa. From this are
derived the two complimentary notions of Godhead (Lāhūt)
and Manhood (Nāsūt)\(^1\).

It was with this theory that al-Ḥallāj attempted to
incorporate in Islam the Christian idea of a Divine and
Human nature in one person. In his teaching however, the
Divine nature cannot join itself to the human except by a
kind of fusion (mulūl) similar to that of the human spirit
in the human body\(^2\), and this makes it clear that his
system was dualist. This is very close to the doctrine
of the 13th century Ṣūfis where the Perfect Man is the
perfect image of God displaying His names, Attributes and
Essence. The essential dualism of al-Ḥallāj however was
to be re-thought by ibn al-'Arabi into a system purely
monistic.

Christianity thus played a part in the development

---

2) op. cit. p. 131.
of al-Ḥallāj's teaching. Another important influence was to come from Neo-Platonism which left its mark on almost all subsequent Muslim metaphysical speculation. Neo-Platonism implies a series of emanations - from the One, which is the source of all, to Spirit (Nous) which is also known as the Intelligible World, to Soul ($\psi\alpha\eta$); from Soul is a further descent to matter ($\chi\nu\mu$) which despite its name is not material - and would better be called non-being - and is a mere abstraction, a name for the bare receptacle of forms which descend to it from the Intelligible World$^1$). These emanations were worked out in greater detail by his successors so that a Muslim Neo-Platonist, ibn Sīnā for example included nine or ten$^2$).

From the same sources Islam incorporated a Logos doctrine, and in some of the Šūfī writings we find Muhammad fulfilling the various activities of the Logos syncretised by Philo who treats of it sometimes as the creative Word of God, sometimes as the revealer of God symbolised in Scripture as the angel of Jahweh, sometimes - after a Platonic concept as the sum total of ideas and Intelligible World and sometimes, after the Stoic theory as the power

---

1) op. Inge: The Philosophy of Plotinus 2nd ed. Vol.1 p. 128 et.seq.
which upholds the world, the bond that assures its cohesion and the law that determines its development\(^1\).

Such is a brief sketch of some of the elements that find a place in the background to the teaching of these tracts. But the greatest single source for all subsequent Sufi speculation was the work of the Spanish mystic ibn al-'Arabî (d. 1221), to which al-Jîlî's Al-Insân al-kâmîl although more readily understandable, added little.

Since however it was Al-Jîlî's work which was the more popular and widely circulated I shall give an exposition of the general outlines of the system from Professor Affifi's Mystical philosophy of Muhyid-Din ibn ul-'Arabî\(^2\), and a more detailed description of what our author was writing about from the Insân al-Kâmîl. For this I owe a great deal to the second chapter of Nicholson's Studies in Islamic Mysticism\(^3\).

Ibn al-'Arabî is an absolute monist. For him there is only one reality, which as Hakk is the essence of all phenomena, and as Khalk is phenomena manifesting essence, for in his view unity means things which although actually identical are conceptually distinguishable, in other

---

1) cp. Catholic Encyclopaedia art. Logos
2) Cambridge 1939
3) Cambridge 1921
words which are ontologically one, but epistemologically have two aspects. The One, in fact is the relation of the outward to the inward - of what we know to what Ibn al-'Arabî calls the Huwâyya of God.

It has been stated above that Ḥallâj's theory of Lâhût and Mâsût was to be taken up again. Ibn al-'Arabî incorporated it into his system, but with this important difference. Ḥallâj was a dualist, and his two terms indicated two natures whereas ibn al-'Arabî was a monist and his denoted two aspects. He uses various metaphors to explain the relationship of the one to the many. He speaks of a mirror and images, of an object and shadow, of the world as a shadow play, and in one place compares it to a dream - not in the sense that it is unreal, but that all is held in existence by the human consciousness. He also uses mathematical symbols: the one stands to the many, for example, as the mathematical one to the infinite numbers based upon it. In another place he compares it to the centre of the circle.¹)

He continues that if we wish to maintain a distinction between Ḥakk and Khálk we should not predicate of one what is predictable of the other except in the

---

¹) Affîfi cp. cit. p. 16
sense of regarding them as one. Everything is a reality, but not the real. The one Essence transcends all. The many in fact have two aspects (1) as different from each other and from the One - logically, and (2) as essentially identical with each other and the One - actually. The former is called *imkān*, 'ubūdiyya, ḥudūth, - the latter wujūb, rubūbiyya and ḥidam.

Following his monist principles further ibn al-'Arabi says that the duality of Ḥakk and Khalk is one of differentiating attributes, and they are identified in his philosophy by the terms Tanzīh and Tashbīh. These terms were originally used to mean the comparability and incomparability of God with created things in connection with the doctrines of anthropomorphism and corporealism. An anthropomorphist (mushabbih) or corporealist (mujassim) was one who attributed to God qualities analogous to those of men, whereas a transcendentalist (munazzīh) holds that God is above such qualities. Ibn al-'Arabi uses these terms more philosophically. By Tashbīh he means that God is immanent in all that sees, hears, or has hands; by Tanzīh he means that His Essence is not limited to one being or group of beings, but is manifested in all things. He is above limitation and
individualisation, being the Essence of all that is\(^1\).

So Tanzīh corresponds to itlāk (absoluteness) and Tashbih to takyīd (determinateness). It follows that tashbih and tanzīh are two aspects of one reality.

"If you assert (pure) transcendence, you limit God
And if you assert pure immanence, you define Him,
But if you assert both things you follow the right course
And you are a leader and a master in gnosis.\(^2\)

He adds that man, in his ability to combine the aspects of immanence and transcendence is higher than the angels who can only know God transcendentally. The importance of combining both these aspects is stated quite clearly in these tracts.

Ibn al-'Arabī however distinguishes between the transcendence we predicate of God and the transcendence of God in Himself.; for the former is the logical correlative of immanence which is predicatable of God as al-Hākī when He is contrasted with the world - and is subjective, whereas the latter belongs to the Divine essence in its own right, and is unknowable. In other words, there are two kinds of transcendence one which belongs to the divine essence in its own right, the absolute unity and simplicity

---

\(^1\) Affifi op. cit. p. 18 et seq.

of the One (Ahadiyya) and the other asserted by the intellect which must be coupled with immanence and may assume forms. This second kind is false if taken without immanence.

He then discusses the relationship between God and the world. This in a certain sense he regards as casual, for the divine knowledge of God or the nature of the Essence can be regarded as the cause of the world provided this does not imply temporal priority of God, or creation ex nihilo. It is in this sense he quotes the alleged tradition: "I was a hidden treasure and I desired to be known, so I created creation that I might be known."

Everything is an eternal existent in its state of latency (thubút) but temporal in its state of manifestation. Creation (takwîn) only means the coming into concrete manifestation of something already existing. It comes of its own accord. God's activity is to will, and God wills nothing the existence of which is not necessitated by the thing itself.

In a certain sense too the divine names are causes of the universe and he regards them as lines of force. The greatest of them is Allāh (or the Merciful), and there are as many directions for this to manifest its activity as there are names, in other words, it comprises
all the other names. These names are causes in as much as they require logical correlative which are manifested in the external world, for example the knower requires something known, the 'Hearer' something heard.

Apart from these general principles which are implicit in our tracts, their interest lies in the system of emanations that leads to the appearance of the visible world and the relation of it and them to the Absolute; for a general treatment of these points we will turn to the Insan al-Kam'il.

First then, a brief sketch of al-Jili's theory of the descent of the Absolute Pure Being, devoid of qualities of attribute or name is al-'Ama, the blindness. It is absolute inwardness, and all relations of the Essence to itself as other are absorbed and negated like starlight in sunlight. This blindness is logically correlated to Ahadiyya in which the Essence knows itself as transcendent unity, and both these aspects are reconciled in the Absolute whose outwardness is identical with its inwardness. Abadiyya, which is only the abstract notion of oneness marks the first approach of the Essence to manifestation. In it all particulars are comprised and

1) Nicholson op. cit. p. 94 et seq.
negated by the idea of unity. This unity resolves itself into a pair of opposites which become united in third term Wahidiyya, which means unity in plurality. The two opposites begotten by Ahadiyya are Huwiyya which signifies inward unity, and Anniyya\(^1\) which signifies that unity revealing itself in existence. Thus Wahidiyya is the resolution of the discord of the many submerged in the One and the One manifested in the many for the many are identical in essence with each other and with the One. In Wahidiyya essence is manifested as attribute and attribute as essence; one is the other, so for example mercy and vengeance are the same. Nicholson summarizes this process in a schema:

A: Absolute Being or Pure Thought (al-dhat al-wujud al-mutlaq)
   (a) Inward aspect (al-'ama)
   (b) Outward aspect (Ahadiyya) i.e. abstract oneness, being conscious of itself as unity.

B: Abstract oneness (Ahadiyya)
   (a) Inward aspect (Huwiyya) i.e. being conscious of itself as negating the many.
   (b) Outward aspect: Anniyya i.e. being conscious of itself as the reality of the many.

C: Unity in plurality: Wahidiyya. i.e. Being identifying itself as one with itself and the many.\(^2\)

---

1) Nicholson, mistakenly, derives this word from ana, and translates it I-ness. In fact it is derived from anna, meaning that, and corresponds to the Latin hicceitas, cp. al-Jurjani: Kitab al-ta'rifat p.39 where it is defined: Anniyya: The realisation of an individual being in point of its essential grade.

2) Nicholson op.cit. p. 97
From this it is clear that there is a distinction between God (i.e. being which is predicated with the attribute of Divinity (Ilahiyya) and being which would not be absolute unless it were stripped of all qualities. For the Essence of God is Pure Being, but Divinity, the domain of Allah regarded as He Who necessarily exists is the highest manifestation of the essence embracing all that is manifested. "It is a name for the sum of the individualisation of being, i.e. being in the relation of Creator (al-Hakk) to created things (al-Khalq) and for their maintenance in their respective order in that sum."

The process of God's Self-diremption is also explained in terms of His Essence, Attributes and Names, and the first corresponds to Abadiyya, the second to Huwiyya and the third to Anniyya. Essence he defined as that to which names and attributes belong in their proper nature, not as they appear in existence. It denotes the self (nafs) of God whereby He exists for He is self-subsistent. It is endowed with all the names and ideas that His perfection demands. In its absoluteness it annuls all the contradictions which as the universal

2) cp. Muhammad Iqbal op.cit. p. 154
ground of individualisation it includes.

An attribute of a thing is that which conveys knowledge of its state to the understanding\(^1\). The attributes of the Essence are the forms of thought by which it is manifested and made known. In the world of appearance we distinguish the forms from the reality underlying them, but the distinction is not ultimate: the attributes in their real nature are identical with the Essence which manifests itself as 'other' under the aspect of externality to our perceptions. \(^2\) It is called in theology the creation of the world is just this manifestation accompanied by division and plurality of the Essence as attributes, or of being as the object of thought. In reality the Essence is the attributes.

The attributes may be divided into four groups: those of the Essence - such as One and Eternal; those of beauty (Jamāl) e.g. forgiving, knowing and leading aright; those of majesty (Jalāl) e.g. Almighty, and Avenging, and those of Perfection (Kamāl) e.g. Exalted and Wise. Each attribute has an effect (athar) in which either of the latter three groups is manifested. So for example all objects of knowledge are the effect of the attribute Ālim. The effect of God's will is His particularisation

\(^1\) cp. op. cit. p. 20.
of the objects of His knowledge by existence according to the requirements of His Knowledge, and that of His Power is defined as the bringing of the non-existent into existence.  

Here it is necessary to indicate briefly two important differences between ibn al-'Arabī and al-Jīlī. Ibn al-'Arabī taught that God's knowledge is given Him by the objects He knows, and that His knowledge of them was derived from the necessity of their nature. This is a limitation of God's attribute of Will. Al-Jīlī taught, on the other hand, that God's will is absolutely free, and that the existence of things is caused by His knowledge of them. The second difference follows logically from this: that ibn al-'Arabī denies the world was created ex-nihilo whereas al-Jīlī asserts that it was. 

A name is defined as that which individualises the named in the understanding and presents it to the judgement. It serves to make what is unknown known and thus its relation to the named is that of the outward to the inward and in this respect it is identical with the named. For this reason we can reach knowledge of God

1) cp. Nicholson op. cit. p. 100 et seq.  
2) Al-Insān al-Kāmil p. 16
through the name **Allah**. The divine names are either of the Essence e.g. **al-'Abad** or of the attributes e.g. **al-Rahmān**. And as with the attributes, each brings forth the effect inherent in that particular aspect of the Essence of which it is the embodiment. As these three descriptions correspond to the three stages of the descent of the Absolute, so in al-Jīlī's teaching they mark three stages in the ascent of the mystic to God.

What is the relation of man to all this? In al-Ḥallāj we saw how God radiated His love and brought into being an image of Himself which was Adam, created in His image and likeness. This notion was developed by Ibn al-'Arabī, but it was al-Jīlī who gave the doctrine its fullest expression. We have explained how creation is nothing other than God thinking Himself and becoming the object of His own thought. The whole significance of man in general, and in particular of the Perfect Man, is that he is the point of return by which the thought of God which has passed through various stages to material being returns to its own absoluteness. Without him God would radiate His love and beauty in vain. Al-Jīlī defines him as one who has fully realised his essential oneness with the divine being in whose likeness he is made. Not only are all the prophets from Adam to Muḥammad classed as perfect Men, but also the most saintly among the Sūfīs.
This realisation of Oneness is nothing less than a divine illumination by which the veil of sense is lifted and immediate vision and knowledge of things unseen and unknown is granted and the conscious self passes away (fanā') in the overwhelming glory of the one true light.

In the second part of the Insān al-Kāmil al-Jīlī speaks of the Perfect Man as the spirit from which everything takes its origin. He is the efficient and final cause of the universe and sustains it in existence. In these higher hypostases of his nature the Perfect Man is known as the Ṣūh al-Kūdus and Ṣūh; the latter is also described as the Reality that is Muḥammad (al-hakikatu'l-Muḥammadiyya) and the reality by means of which the world is created (al-ḥakk al-makhlūk bihi).

Al-Jīlī elaborates on the function of these two spirits: "You must know that every sensible object has a created spirit which constitutes its form, and the spirit has a divine spirit which constitutes it, and that divine spirit is the Ṣūh al-Kūdus ... man for example has a body, which is his form, and a spirit, which is his meaning, and an essential aspect (wajh) which is denoted by the terms Ṣūh al-Kūdus, al-sirru'l-ilāhī and al-wujūd al-sārī. It follows that these two spirits differ not in nature but in aspect. Viewed in relation to God they are one and eternal: in relation to man, as the innermost essence of things and
their form of existence, they are temporal. The Ruh al-Kudus exists individualised by its perfection in every object of sense or thought."1)

In other words al-Jili considers the archetypal spirit of Muhammad a mode of the uncreated Ruh al-Kudus through which God becomes conscious of Himself in creation. The Ruh exercises a divine guardianship created in Him by God over the whole universe. He manifests himself in perfection in the Hakikatu'l-Muhammadyya.

With regard to man this Ruh (or logos as in effect it is) has many names, such as the Most exalted pen, the First Intelligence and the Divine Spirit, but with regard to God he has only one name, the Ruh. In one place this spirit is represented as addressing God saying: "God created Adam in his own image, and Adam was one of the theatres in which I displayed myself; he was appointed as a vice-regent over my externality. I knew that God made me the object and goal of all His creatures, and lo, I heard the most gracious allocution from the Most Great Presence: Thou are the Kutb (axis) whereon the spheres of beauty revolve, and thou are the sun by whose radiance the full-moon of perfection is replenished; thou art he

1) Nicholson op. cit. p. 108 et seq.
for whom we set up the pattern and for whose sake we made fast the ring.\textsuperscript{1}\) 

In the course of his realisation of his position as vice-regent of God the Perfect Man receives three illuminations. The instrument of this experience is the heart (\textit{kalb}). It is the eye which sees the Names, Attributes and Absolute Being successively, a mysterious combination of soul and mind that becomes, by its very nature the organ for the recognition of the ultimate realities of existence. All that the 'heart' reveals is not seen by the individual as something separate from himself. What is shown to him through this agency is his own reality, his own deep being in which everything is united — "Who knows himself knows his Lord". This characteristic differentiates it from the intellect, the object of which is always distinct from the person exercising that faculty.

It is interesting here to consider the difference between an emanation system as used by the Muslim neo-Platonists such as al-Farābī, ibn Sīnā, and with certain reservations by al-Ghazālī, and as used by Ibn al-'Arabī for this will illuminate considerably the emanation system given in our tracts. Despite his terminology, ibn al-'Arabī does not accept an emanation system at all in the

\textsuperscript{1}\) cp. Nicholson. p. 112-113. Also see \textit{ibid.} p. 160.
sense of one step of self-revelation descending to another, and although he speaks of "the descending of the Divine Breath to the forms of phenomenal objects" this is metaphor rather than fact. In Neo-Platonism the emanational theory represents a progressive movement in a straight line, each member of the series giving rise to the others. In Ibn al-'Arabi there is never any real distinction between what he uses Plotinian terms to describe and the One Essence. What he calls Tajalliyāt (emanations) should be described as the different ways in which the One manifests Himself to us in the course of our knowledge of Him. Admittedly he uses such terms as the One and the Many and fayd (overflowing or emanation) but in a different way from that in which they are used by Plotinus. For him tājallī is the eternal and everlasting self-manifestation; it is the eternal overflowing of existence from the Essence to the forms, not in the sense of two vessels pouring, the one into the other, but in the sense of the One conceived now as an Essence, now as a form'. In other words what he calls emanations are the different aspects from which we consider the One. For example, when it is conceived of as apart from all possible relations and individualisations we say that God has revealed himself in the State of Unity (al-‘ahādiyya) or is in that of blindness (al-‘āmā) the state of the Essence, and might be
taken as corresponding to the Plotinian One. When it is regarded in relation to the possible existence of the phenomenal world we say that God has revealed Himself in the state of the Godhead, which is also the state of the a'yān thabita (fixed essences) and of the Divine Names. This is also known as the State of Oneness, Wāhidiyya, or the throne of the Merciful ('arsh al-Raḥmān). When it is regarded as a universal consciousness containing all intelligible forms of actual and potential existence we say that God has revealed Himself as inward or unseen (Makīkatu'ī-hakā'īk), and this might be taken as corresponding to the Plotinian first intellect. When it is regarded as manifested in the phenomenal world we say that God has revealed Himself in the throne ('arsh) and when it is regarded as the universal substance which receives all forms we say that God has revealed Himself in Prime matter (al-hayūla and Kitāb al-mastūr).

Thus ibn al-'Arabī rethinks all the Plotinian emanations adding yet others from different sources. Yet through all his wealth of material one theme remains clear: Reality is a unity - we multiply it through the way we understand it.¹

There remain the a'yān thabita or Fixed Essences.

¹ cp. Affifi op. cit. p. 60 et seq. This seems one of the most interesting and original passages of the work.
Ibn al-'Arabi was probably the first to use these terms and give them a prominent place in his metaphysical system. The theory is a mixture of the Platonic theory of ideas, the Ishraki doctrine of intelligible existence (al-wujud al-dhil) and the scholastic doctrine of the identification of substance and attributes.  

Before coming into existence the things of the phenomenal world were in a state of potentiality in the Divine Essence of God, and were, as ideas of His future becoming, the content of His eternal knowledge which is identical with His knowledge of Himself. God revealed Himself to Himself in a state of self-consciousness in what Ibn al-

'Arabi calls the ta'ayyun al-awwal in which He saw in Himself and for Himself an infinity of these a'yan as determinate forms of His own Essence, forms which reflected and in every detail corresponded to His own eternal ideas of them. Such are the a'yan thabita and they may be defined as the latent states both in the Mind and the Essence of God and of His future becoming, states that can only be expressed in terms of the divine names and all the possible relations that hold between them.

These a'yan have a two-fold nature, they are intelligible ideas or concepts in the mind of God on the one hand, and particular 'modes' of the Divine Essence on the other.

1) op. cit. p. 47
other. As such they are exemplars of the phenomenal world. This makes them, as it were, intermediaries between the One and the world, but how they are related to the creative power of God and how they become external existents it is impossible to know — although it is possible for the mystic to obtain knowledge of the a'yan themselves, particularly his own 'ayn.

As regards their relationship to the Essence it cannot be said that they are other than it any more than we can say that our mental states are other than our minds, but we can think of them as distinct. They are, in reality one with the Divine Essence, but they are not it. Ibn al-'Arabi calls them non-existent, not in the sense that they have no being whatsoever, but in the sense that they have no external existence or any existence apart from the Essence of which they are states. There is only one reality — that of the one and in addition a non-existent subjective multiplicity and non-existent subjective relations that limit and determine the One. They are the logical corollaries (muktadayāt) of the divine names, but they are also potential essences.

Such is the general background against which these tracts must be understood. Any other points which might appear necessary to the understanding of the tracts will be discussed subsequently in their relevant contexts.
CHAPTER 2

THE TEACHING OF THE TRACTS

Two elements are to be distinguished in these tracts; firstly the purely metaphysical principles involved in the fact of being, and secondly the position of man in his cosmic significance and his relationship to the Absolute Being considered as God.

The first principle to which all else is subordinate is that all being is one. There is no suggestion of the reality of the visible world as taught in Indian philosophy. Everything that exists is real and is God: in reality all species are His species, and all forms are His forms. Created things are merely aspects (mazāhir) under which God reveals himself, and in regard to which otherness and distinction have a significance in as much

1) Some of the tracts e.g. 15, 16, 17 can certainly be interpreted in an orthodox sense, but this implies no contradiction. The Wujūdiyya accepted dogmatic theology, and an orthodox catechism is attributed to Shemsa'l-Din (op. Van Niewerhuize op.cit. p.362 et seq.). Where they went astray was in the inner meaning (tahkik) they attributed to Islamic teaching. It is interesting to note that the writers we are discussing, whether heterodox or orthodox all drew on the same sources e.g. ibn al-'Arabī, al-Jīlī, Jāmī, and Fadl Allah to mention only four names. But each adapted their teaching to suit his own requirements. The passage in the appendix taken from Al-Ḥānīrī gives a clear example of how statements on the face of them pantheistic, can be interpreted in an orthodox sense.
as they are a matter of name, by which one thing is distinguished from another, but not as referring to the Essence of Unity, for in reality the Essence is One, and there is no manifoldness in It.\(^1\)

From this it follows that being has two aspects, one as God (Haqq) and the other as creature (Khalk) for God at one and the same time is all and is above all. It is with this theme that the first tract begins: Everything has an aspect of immanence and transcendence: that of immanence is referred to as Tashbih, and that of transcendence as Tanzih. This corresponds to the theory of ibn al-'Arabî as stated in the previous chapter.

Not only is all being one, but God's attributes and acts are identical with Him and with each other. This is made clear in tract 13 which describes the descent of the Pure Light of God to Man. God is pure light and Absolute Being, and He sends His Pure Light into the heart of His servant. As sent into the heart of the servant is called the opening Light, and it takes with it Divine Help (taufîk) and guidance (hidâyat). The author points out that these are attributes that denote activity and have aspects of identity and oneness, whereas the doctor of the Law (the orthodox theologians) assert only the aspect of non-identity.

\(^1\) Ms p. 59
The same point is made in tract 17. This describes how God in the world is more manifest than the sun, and may be seen by the gnostic perfectly revealed in it without indwelling (bulūl) identification (ittibāḍ) penetration (dukhūl), departing (khurūl), separation (infiṣāl) or coming together. The same thing is stated in tract 1 and the reasoning is that the fact of the unity of being excludes the possibility of any of the relationships implied in these terms, although the following sentence, which occurs in that tract (i.e. 17): "God is God and the world is the world", seems to suggest that the author intended it to be interpreted in an orthodox sense.

God can be seen in the world through the effects of his attributes (ʾathār), and the gnostic who is able to see Him does so by denying the essence of created things (nafū'), affirming that of God (ithbāt) thus seeing Him revealed through His attribute of will. For he can see God's attribute of Life by regarding anything in the world as revealing that Life; he can see the attribute of knowledge by considering things manifested as a result of that knowledge; he can see the attribute of Will by

1) Ms. p. 26
considering why things are what they are and not anything else; he can see the attribute of Power by considering things as brought from their Fixed Essences (a'yān thabitah) to their Exterior Essences (a'yān kharijīyah), or in other words from hiddenness to manifestness. And he can see all the other attributes in the same way, for in reality they are one and the same. 1)

The process through which the phenomenal world appears is a series of six emanations proceeding from Ahādiyya. These are Wahdā and Wahdiyya, 'Ālam al-arwāh, 'Ālam al-Mithāl, 'Ālam al-Ajsām and 'Ālam al-Insān. Wahdā and Wahdiyya together with Ahādiyya - which denotes God's absolute unity - are semantic variations on the Arabic word for 'one', and are impossible to translate; they correspond also to the Essence, Attributes and Names of God, and are also known as the grades of non-determination (lā ta'ayyun) the first determination (ta'ayyun awwal) and the second determination (ta'ayyun thānī). Wahdā is also known as the grade of the Reality that is Muḥammad, and Wahdiyya that of the Reality of Man and the Fixed Essences. 2) These Fixed Essences are the ideal prototypes of the latter four 'exterior' worlds which may be rendered: the World of Spirits, the World of Ideas, the World of Bodies and the World of Man.

1) Tract 17.
Comparatively little is said of these in their own right; they correspond to God's acts. (af'āl). In tract 2 we are told they subsist in each other right up to the fixed Essences. The World of Spirits has the form of light; the World of Ideas has the form of light and a bodily form as well, although this bodily form is subtle and cannot be measured or destroyed. The World of Bodies on the other hand is 'dense' and can be measured and destroyed. Man holds in himself every 'stage' of the process and is the image of God.

The grade Ahadiyya is that of the absoluteness of God. No words can describe it 'no name or description can be applied to it neither can a description or adjective be related to it; it cannot be known, contemplated, imagined or understood' 1) - It is the grade of the Absolute Essence.

Wahda is the first grade to which any description can be applied, and a considerable richness of exposition is devoted to it. It is that which is described with the beautiful names and lofty attributes. It is the first determination proceeding from the grade of non-determination. It is being conscious of itself both as negating the many and being the reality of the many. It has two aspects:

1) Tract 1 Ms. p. 37.
an esoteric which is the grade of Huwa, and an exoteric which is the grade of Allah. \[1\] Its outward expression from the standpoint of its esoteric character is the Reality of Muhammad, and from the standpoint of its exoteric character the Soul of Ahmad.

Wahda has moreover an intermediary function in which it appears as a Logos, and in virtue of this too has an outward expression. This expression is the Perfect Man. Others have described it as the centre of the circle described by Muhammad between the necessary and possible. It is also represented by the lofty pen called in spiritual language the first Intellect. This first intellect is identified with Muhammad who is here represented as the Logos from whom proceed all the indications of the pure Essence and the lofty names. \[2\] It (Wahda) is also referred to as the treasure chest of God's being which contains under the aspect of unity all the particulars of existence which exist particularised at the grade Wahidiyya.

It is from Wahidiyya that multiplicity arises and to which everything can be referred for it manifests under an aspect of multiplicity those things which exist under

---

1) op. Al-Ghazālī; Mishkāt al-Anwār. p. 22-23. Translation p. 62-63
2) Ms. p. 75-81.
an aspect of unity at the grade of Wāhda. In making this point in tract 4 the author polemises against the notion of creation ex-nihilo, for were this true it would follow that God only became aware of things at the moment of their creation, and this would in effect be a limitation of His knowledge.

The terms Ḥadīyya, Wāhda and Wāhidīyya however are pure abstractions being various forms of the word for one. The relationship between them is also expressed in the terms ʿālim, ʿilm maʿlūm (the Knower, knowledge and the known), and in this there is a step away from pure abstraction, for the relationship between the triad is expressed in philosophical terms. Yet again this relationship is expressed by the terms ʿishk, ʿāshik, and maʿshūk (love the lover and the loved) which are religious in character. In other words there is a descent from pure abstraction to knowledge and feeling. The matter is thoroughly discussed in tracts 5 and 6 where the descent is described as follows: Ḥadīyya descends to ʿālim, Wāhda to ʿilm and Wāhidīyya to maʿlūm, so that we have God, His thought and the objects of His knowledge. But when the relationship is expressed in human and religious terms the perspective changes because the process is regarded from a different standpoint. ʿĀlim descends to ʿishk, maʿlūm to ʿāshik and ʿilm to maʿshūk. God is absolute being and
and this being is identified with love. Man represented by the Fixed Essences which subsist at the grade of Wabidiyya is the lover, and he loves 'ilm which, as representing the 'stadium' through which the differentiation giving him being takes place, is the loved (ma'shūk).

This is explained more fully in the next tract (6) where it is stated that 'ishk signifies the Absolute Essence of God, ma'shūk relative being - i.e. the names of God manifested at the grade of Wabidiyya, and 'ashik the Fixed Essences which are also at the grade of Wabidiyya. In pre-eternity these have no being, but long for it; and what they love (ma'shūk) is relative being. In post-eternity on the other hand the lover is the Perfect Man who before creation had his own Fixed Essence but who, as Perfect Man loves the Absolute Being of God revealed at the grades Wahda and Wabidiyya, for 'ishk which signifies the Absolute Being of God (Ahadiyya) can be neither an object of knowledge or love.

In tract 1 the terms näzir, and manzūm (sight the seer the seen) were introduced, and there they corresponded to 'ilm, 'ālim and ma'lūm. But in relation to 'ishk, 'ashik and ma'shūk, they represent the activity as seen by God, whereas what we have just described represents it as seen by man. Thus 'ishk, which under these terms of reference is the Absolute Being of God,
sees (nāẓir) and what He sees (manẓur) is the Perfect Man ('āshik) loving His act of seeing (nāzar) which under these terms becomes the loved (ma'şāk). The inversion of terms is confusing but the intention is to show that despite the multiplicity of terms there is no multiplicity in Being. Multiplicity is only the number of aspects under which our mind sees things.

The triad is also expressed in the terms Abādiyya, Abādiyya jama', and Abādiyya kathra for since we are dealing with aspects and not actual stages it is just as true to speak of Abādiyya regarded as absolute (ṣīrfa) or as containing under an aspect of unity (jama') or multiplicity (kathra) all existents, as to speak of Abādiyya Wahda and Wahidiyya.

Abādiyya is also divided into three: Abādiyyat al-wujūd, Abādiyyat al-'ayn and Abādiyyat al-ta'ayyun. Wahda and Wahidiyya are similarly divided, but since the terms do not occur again it is impossible to see what their significance in this context is.  

Wahda and Wahidiyya are also interpreted in terms of the pre- and post-eternity of God and Muhammad. From this standpoint Wahda as the grade at which all things exist

1) Tract 5
2) Tract 5
united under the name Allah represents the pre- eternity of God, and as the grade of the Reality that is Muhammad represents that of him too. Wahidiyya as the revelation of God under the name the Merciful represents His post-eternity, but as the grade of the Reality of Man represents Man's pre- eternity. The post-eternity of the Prophet was to be seen in him while alive, and that of ourselves is to be seen in our bodies. 1)

As for the nature of the process, it is described in tract 10 in this way: When God wished to reveal Himself to His creation He made a manifestation of Himself at the grade of His knowledge, revealing there His Absolute Essence and the content of His knowledge. This grade is also known as the sphere of the Conditions of the Essence (shu'ün dhāt). These Conditions may be considered as the ideas in God's mind before they become actualised into individual existents as the objects of His knowledge. (i.e. Fixed Essences). All this is a further elaboration of the grade Wahda. Then He made another manifestation at the grade of His knowledge (Wahda) to reveal this manifestation of Himself, as unified, to that of Himself, as particularised, at the grade of the Fixed Essences (Wahidiyya).

1) Tract 14.
The Perfect Man is revealed both through the conditions of the Essence and the fixed Essences, whereas the 'animal man' is revealed only through the fixed essences.

The process is also described by the Arabic word fayd which means 'overflowing'. This fayd is divided into two kinds: fayd akindas (the most holy emanation), and fayd mukaddas (the holy emanation). The first represents the pouring out of Wahda to Wahidiyya and the second the pouring out of being from Wahidiyya to the Exterior Essences.\(^1\)

In tract 7 the relation of these terms (Abadiyya Wahda and Wahidiyya) to each other is represented by metaphors. That of Abadiyya to Wahda is represented by a metaphor drawn from light and its brightness. Thus although the two may be separated conceptually they are in reality one being. The relation of Wahda to Wahidiyya is compared to that of the light of the sun poured out upon the moon, and that of Wahidiyya to the remaining four worlds is expressed in the same terms.

Wahda corresponds to the term 'ilm. And as 'ilm is the instrument by which the knower realises the known so Wahda is the grade of the Logos or the Ruh al-Kudus. This point was also made in tract 1 where it was described.

\(^1\) Tract 16
as the first Intellect\textsuperscript{1).} This Spirit was created by a clash between the attributes of Majesty and Power from which it issued forth as a spark from stone and iron.\textsuperscript{2)}

This Spirit is given different names according to the variety of its functions. It is called the Pure Spirit because God has raised it above all deficiencies; it is called the Spirit of God because it manifests His being and Life; it is called the Spirit of Relationship (\textit{Rūh idāfī}) because it is related to God and all creation; it is called the Mirror of reality and Truth because the Reality of God and all things are displayed in it; it is called the throne of God as the place where God is revealed; it is called the Single Substance (\textit{jauhar fard}) because it contains the attributes and names of God and is the body which supports them; and it is also known as the Centre of the Circles because the other circles of being and determination issue forth from it. Here then we find it fulfilling the activities of the Logos mentioned in the previous chapter.

Further it is Light which is unique in its nature and function. It exists without modality and tends only towards God. It is the source of the other Spirits and the

\textsuperscript{1) Ms. p. 78  \\
2) Tract 7}
Spirit of Man, for God has made them from it, but these spirits have modality and tend to the ṭūḥ al-kūḍūs to bring them to God. In other words there is a threefold spiritual hierarchy: The ṭūḥ al-kūḍūs, the Spirits, and the Spirit of Man, and in regard to Man the ṭūḥ al-kūḍūs is the life of his spirit and the eye of his heart; it is also that which perfects his intellect being the intellect of all intellects. Yet all these spirits are only manifestations of God and their being is His Being.

Wahidiyya is the grade of Fixed Essences and the Reality of Man. As ma'llūm it is the object of God's knowledge and contains the essences of all existents, man included. Tract 11 gives a clear account of them. They are manifested through the Conditions of the Essence and are the reality of the Exterior Essences. They may be considered from two standpoints - as the forms of the Divine Names, and from this point of view they are eternal, and as the reality of the exterior world, and as such are temporal. They are as a body to the Divine Names but as a soul to the external world, and that is why the grade of Wahidiyya is called the Reality of Man, for it is at it that man exists 'ideally' as something thought by God, in other words as a Fixed Essence. Existing 'ideally' at this grade man has four elements: ('anāsir) Being, Knowledge, Light and Vision. But these are none other than
the Essence, Attributes, Names and Acts of Almighty God. It follows then that the being of man at this grade is the being of God for His Attributes, Names and Acts constitute the perfection of His Essence.¹)

The elements of man's physical body are Earth, Water, Air and Fire. Earth is the being of God under the name the Wise, Water His being under the name the Giver of Life, Air His Being under the name the Strong and Fire His Being under His name the Mighty. The physical body of man then is identical with the Being of God revealed under these names. At the grade of Wahidiyya man is God and in the visible world he is He defined by His names.

Similarly the being of each stage in the emanational process depends on the Divine Names. The being of the Rūḥ al-Kudus is the Being of God under the name the Creator; that of the World of Spirits His Being under the name the Giver of Forms, that of the World of Bodies His being under the name the Manifest and that of Man His Being under the name the Gatherer. Each name is appropriate to the world in which the Being of God subsists under it, for in a sense each shows in a concrete way its function and thus an aspect of God's perfection. Man, as the name al-Jāmi' (the gatherer) implies is the fullest manifestation of Almighty God and includes all other aspects.

¹) Tract 8
The relationship of man to God cosmologically is summed up in the axiom: Who knows himself knows His Lord. Knowledge of the self had been taught by the early Sufis e.g. al-Muḥāsibī (781-875) in the sense of knowledge that the self is headstrong in doing evil and has to be kept in subjection by constant vigilance and self-examination.¹) This knowledge of the self is moral. The knowledge of the self spoken of here is ontological, because the self is God, (and the person who knows this is called ārif, or a gnostic). In tract 6 we read: The Perfect Man loves the absolute Being of God because that being is his being. In tract 2 the self is defined: it is the Fixed Essences, and each of the emanations taken individually and together just as the Essence of God is not limited to the form of any of the 'emanations' but is present in all of them. For it is from Him alone that they come, through Him they subsist and to Him they return.

In tract 3 we are told that our self is God by virtue of existing in His knowledge. This means we have to realise that our visible self proceeds from and must return to a hidden self which can never part from the knowledge of God. The words implying motion however are purely metaphorical, for in reality there is neither coming nor

¹) Margaret Smith: An Early Mystic of Baghdad, p. 53
going; what is called coming is the overflow of pure
being to this world of possible existents, since possible
being is only an aspect (ma'zhar) under which God reveals
Himself. When a man has realised this he will understand
that the being of his visible self in reality is that of
God, and that he is one in being attribute and act with
Almighty God.

Three passages from the Kitāb al-ʿAlif of Ibn al-ʿArabī
not only make this clearer but show one of the sources of
the doctrine:—

"He is not in a thing nor is a thing in Him, whether
entering in or proceeding forth. It is necessary that
thou know Him after this fashion, not by knowledge ('ilm)
not by intellect, not by understanding, nor by imagination
nor by sense, nor by the outward eye nor by the inward eye
nor by perception. There does not see Him save Himself....
by Himself He sees Himself and by Himself He knows Himself..
...His veil (is only a part of) His Oneness; nothing veils
other than He. His veil is (only) the concealment of
His existence in His Oneness, without any quality."

"And for this the Prophet (upon who be peace) said:
Whoso knoweth himself knoweth his Lord.... the Prophet
(upon whom be peace) points out that, thou art not thou;
thou art he without thou, not He entering into thee, nor
thou entering into Him, nor He proceeding forth from thee,
nor thou proceeding forth from Him .... Then if thou know thyself without existence or ceasing to be, then thou knowest God."

"And when this secret is revealed to thee thou understandest that thou art not what is beside God, and that thou art thine own end and thine own object in thy search after thy Lord.... Thou seest all thine actions to be His actions, and all His attributes to be thine attributes .... and thine essence to be His essence without thy becoming Him or His becoming thee.... It is as if one did not know a thing and afterwards knows it. His existence does not cease but his ignorance ceases, and his existence continues as it was without his existence being changed for another existence.... Thus it is permitted to him who is united to reality to say: I am the Truth...

But none attains to union except he sees his own attributes to be the attributes of God (Whose name be exalted) and his own essence to be the Essence of God (Whose name be exalted) without his attributes of essence entering into God or proceeding forth from Him."

From a different aspect man is spoken of as God's vice-regent (khālīfah). In tract 10 the twenty attributes of God are outlined viz. Being (wujūd) Uncreatedness (kidam)

Perpetuity (bəkə) Otherness from created things (mukhalafatuhu li'l-hawādīth) Self-subsistence (Kiyāmuḥu bi nafsihi) Unity (waḥdāniya) Life (hayāt) Knowledge ('ilm) Will (iradat) Power (Gudrat) Hearing (sam') Sight (bāsar) Speech (kalam); The Living One (Huṣayn) the Knower ('ālim) the Willer (murīd) the Powerful One (kādir) the Hearer (sāmi) the Seer (Bāṣir) and the Speaker (mutakallim).

The man who is not perfect has attributes which are the contrary of these but in the Perfect Man all of them are revealed for God has clad him with them - and it is in virtue of his wearing this raiment that God has appointed him His vice-regent. Nevertheless, as predicated of God these attributes are uncreated and imperishable but as predicated of man temporal and ephemeral, for it is unthinkable that man should be invested with them in their full perfection.

The position of man in regard to the world and as God's vice-regent is expressed in different terms in tract 9. This sets out to explain in what respects man is like to the world and in what respects greater than it, and does so in terms of al-Ghazālī's three spheres of Mulk Malakūt and Jabarūt. Mulk represents the visible world, Malakūt the Spiritual one and Jabarūt what links them.

1) op. Tract 9, translation note 1.
together i.e. the names of God. *Mulk* in regard to Man represents his physical qualities, *Malakūt* his spiritual ones and *Jabarūt* his senses which link them together. Both the world and man existed 'ideally' in the world of *Malakūt* before receiving physical existence in the world of *Mulk*. These are the respects in which man is like to the world. That in which he is greater than it is in his bearing God's *Trust* (amanat) for God has manifested in him His Essence and all His attributes save those of Necessary Being and absolute plenitude.

Man's duty is to achieve perfection through knowledge (ma*rifat) i.e. by an experimental realisation that he is God, thus becoming a gnostic. It is here that we find specifically religious ideas replacing metaphysics. God is veiled from man by His attributes names and acts so that His lover should strive in seeking Him. It is His love which draws the seeker on, for in tract 1 we read: "Had it not been for His ancient love I would not have been sincere in my seeking of Him." Those who do not strive to bring themselves close to God are like cattle, and how few are those who do strive. Mālik ibn Dīnār says: How many people go out from this world without tasting the sweetest of all things, and that is the knowledge of God. In his striving however the gnostic must keep the law as set down by the Prophet.  

1) Tract 1 Ms.p. 22-30
God opens the heart of His chosen servant to knowledge of Himself by sending His opening light into his heart which lifts the veils concealing His being. This light is given to the servant as a free gift, and by virtue of it the absolute Being of God is revealed to him. ¹ For knowledge of God is impossible without the help of His hidden grace. All that man can discover for himself is a certain theoretical knowledge which can be deduced about Him from the Shari'a. ²

The stages of the soul's ascent to God are explained in one way in tract 12 by a mystical interpretation of a verse of the Kurān: The Prophet was brought up to God until he was distant two bows' length or even closer. ³ "Two bows' length" is interpreted as signifying one stage of closeness to God, and "or even closer" another yet higher. These two grades are represented by circles: θ is the "two bows' length" which signifies a knowledge of God through His names and Acts, and θ is "or even closer" which signifies a knowledge of Him through His attributes.

The journey of ascent to God is expressed in a different way in tract 15. Here it is described in four stages: viz. ghaib, mushāhadah, hādir and wāsil, at each of which an element of the self, which veils the soul from

¹) Tract 13  ²) Tract 1 Ms. p. 86  ³) Kur. 53:9
God is left behind. The first stage is complete absence from God (ghaib). When the soul has put aside its own being it is free to contemplate Him (mushāhada). But not until it has passed beyond that contemplation is it present with Him (ḥādir), and when it is completely dead to itself, the gnostic has attained to Him (wāṣil). ¹)

The principal path to union with God however is that of the dhikr or recitation. Directions for the practice of it occur in tracts 8, 9 and 10 and 12, and the whole of tract 18 is devoted to it. Two paths of ascent are given. In the first there are three objects of recitation, viz. 

Lā ilāha illā'illāh: Allāh Allāh and Huwa Huwa each of which is the nourishment of a higher spiritual faculty. Allāh represents a higher stage than the full Shahāda because it is the greatest of the names of God and comprises all the rest, the term Huwa however is higher still. For the predication of man's conception of Godhead by the use of the term Allāh involves a relationship which is a limitation of the Absolute Being of God, whereas Huwa affirms that God is, without any attempt at definition, and thus is higher name. There are separate directions for the recital of each of these. The first is recited with the tongue but in such a way that Lā ilāha is made to come up

¹) Cp. Margaret Smith op. cit. p. 31
from below the navel and the breast to be beaten with a mental picture of illā'illāh in such a way that the effect of the dhikr becomes joined to all the reciter's limbs and fixed firmly within him. At the same time while pronouncing 'lā ilāha' he must deny the individuality of his own being, and at the words illā'illāh affirm that of God. Allāh Allāh is recited in the heart with the same affirmation but with the denial of the individuality of everything other than God, and Huwa Huwa is recited in the soul with the affirmation held constantly in the mind. In other words in the first case the individuality of the self is denied, in the second that of everything other than God and in the third the reciter passes beyond all denials and thinks only of the being of God.

In the second path there are four stages of ascent: Dhikr (recitation) Murākabah (observation) Tawajjuh (concentration) and Mushāhadah (contemplation). The profession of aith is the basis of each of these. The prescriptions for Dhikr are the same as above. Murākabah however is defined as a turning away from everything other than God and a seeing of His Being with the eye of the heart in all the grades of the world in which God is revealed in a firm appropriate to each one of them, for the Being of God is the being of the external forms of all existents. From this point on the text is faulty, but a summary of what is
apparently intended occurs in my Nūr al-Dašā'īk. ¹ There, Murā'kah is the denial of the individuality of the self at the words Lā'īlāhā and the affirmation that it is the being of God at the words illā llāh. Tawajjūh is the bringing out the heart face to face with the being of God and a continual mindfulness of Him and Mushāhadah is the unification of the Exterior Essence of the self with its Fixed Essence so that it may see its own being in the Being of God and thus become extinct in Him (fanā') and abide through Him (baka').

Such is a general account of the teaching of the tracts. They express a consistent and intelligible view of being and of the relationship between man and God based for the most part on the principle of reality considered as Thought.

¹) J.R.A.S. 1953 p. 146
CHAPTER 3

The general outline of the tracts is by now clear. It remains to see what place can be found for them in the context of the religious thought of the time, and to consider whether they mark any stage in doctrinal development. In this however, it is necessary to add a caution. There is not sufficient primary material available to be absolutely certain of the standpoint of the various authors concerned, even in regard to the works of Hamzah and Shamsu'l-Din, although it seems safe to say they were Pantheists of an extreme kind. Their works which we possess exist in a kind of vacuum, and we know only too little of the background against which they were intended to be understood. The specimen of Al-Râfîrî in the appendix shows only too clearly that the words of the mystics could be understood in the sense desired by the reader. Similarly, although I have decided on a basis to distinguish between their teaching (Hamzah and Shamsu'l-Din) whether they would have accepted it as a matter of importance it is not yet possible to decide.

If these considerations are kept in mind, then we may go on to consider in the first place, whether these tracts can be attributed to anyone of the four prominent teachers we have mentioned. The answer to this question must be no.
The chief grounds for this are to be found in the structure and style of the tracts themselves. Lacunae and occasional unintelligible passages are no evidence because they could be due to a poor copyist; but general structure, the method of dealing with the subject matter and to some extent the style can offer quite convincing arguments. Tract 1, for example, consists, for the most part of a series of quotations from an Arabic work followed by translations. One of these quotations, which also occurs in a text of al-Rānīrī is attributed there to Abu Talib al-Makki.¹)

Although individual sections are well arranged the tract as a whole does not make a satisfactory unity, and one passage is repeated twice (Ms. p. 27 and 60). The remainder are competent and lucid summaries of teaching on various aspects of Šūfī doctrine, and in virtually all of them one is conscious of the inert objectivity of a précis.

The style, even for this kind of Malay, is mechanical, and repeated definitions of technical terms obscure the construction of the sentences. Moreover, one definition of a word is not enough: sometimes it is defined at length, even in successive sentences e.g. tract 13 Ms. p. 264. .

Maka ini perkataan menyatakan tanazzul, erti-nya turun nyata nur yang mutlak, erti-nya chahaya Allah yang sa-jati-

¹) cp. tract 1 Ms. p. 21 note 1.
nya kepada insan. Maka sa-yogia-nya akan 'arif rabbani mengetahui .... akan tanazzul, erti-nya turun nyata nur Allah yang mutlak itu, erti-nya chahaya Allah yang sa-jati nya itu. Likewise in tract 8 Ms. p. 191 we find a mechanical repetitiveness: Maka yang di-maksudkan dengan wujud, yang 'anasir hakikat insan yang bernama a'yan thabitah itu, dhat Allah ta'ala, dan yang di-maksudkan dengan 'ilmu yang 'anasir-nya pada mertabat itu, segala sifat Allah ta'ala, etc. Similarly in tract 4 Ms. p. 121 to 122: maka ini mengatakan kenyataan tajalli, erti-nya nyata Hakk ta'ala pada mertabat wahdat, erti-nya punya esa, dan pada mertabat wahadiat, erti-nya yang esa. Maka apakala wujud yang mutlak yang bernama Hakk ta'ala, ya'ni ada yang sa-jati-nya yang bernama Hakk ta'ala itu, menilek kapada ada diri-nya dengan shu'un dhat-nya, erti-nya laku keadaan-nya, make ia- itu bernama wahdat, erti-nya punya esa.

This is not to deny the competence of the writer, but only to point out that he has not the mastery of the subject, or the smoothness and confidence in exposition of, say, Hamzah or Al-Rānīrī. One can read these tracts and be wiser, whereas one can read Hamzah and Al-Rānīrī with pleasure as well. We may conclude then with a fair amount of confidence that they were written by a competent if rather pedestrian teacher for his students.
If then, it appears that these tracts cannot be attributed to any particular author, can they be attributed to any school of mysticism? The answer to this question is yes. A comparison with the teaching of Hamzah first of all however leads to a negative conclusion, for although the general outlook and approach are the same, the series of emanations upon which the system is built is different. The foundation of the cosmology of these tracts is the seven grades of being viz. Abadiyya, Wahda, Wahidiyya; ālam al-arwāh, 'ālam al-mithāl, 'ālam al-aqṣām, 'ālam al-insān. Of these Abadiyya is described as the grade of God considered as absolute Being, completely transcendent and unknowable. The remaining stages are all determinations of this grade. In Hamzah, however, the term Abadiyya is not used in this way, and in his Sharāb al-‘āshīfīn which is an exposition of the salient points of his teaching the arrangement is different. What our tracts refer to as Abadiyya and la ta'ayyun, he refers to simply as la ta'ayyun. The first determination which in our tracts is called Wahda, is described by him as containing four hypostases viz. knowledge, being, vision and Light from which derive the knower and the known, the seer and what is seen, what illumines and is illumined, and from which the succeeding determinations proceed to infinity. This first determination may be considered under two aspects:
firstly as signifying the unity of all things in the Essence, and then it is called Ahad; and secondly as containing the particulars of creation from its beginning to its end and then it is called Wahid. 1)

The teaching of Hamzah in fact seems to stand in a closer relationship to al-Jili than does that of our tracts. For in al-Jili the term Wahda 2) does not occur, and in Hamzah only occurs incidentally in the sense of an intermediary stage. In this case Hamzah's la ta'ayyun would correspond to al-Jili's al'amā. The term Ahad under which the many are negated in the one is a determination and thus a limitation of God. But the One considered as the reality of all things is called Wahid, and this would correspond to al-Jili's Wahidiyya. Nevertheless, a certain simplification has taken place, for the pair of opposites Huwiyya and Anfiyya which (according to al-Jili) proceed from Ahadiyya and resolve themselves in Wahidiyya have been dropped. In one respect moreover Hamzah appears to be closer to Ibn al-'Arabi than to al-Jili for he (Hamzah) denies creation ex-nihilo 3). "Whatever God brings into being .... is from the content of His knowledge. If this is so, it is brought into existence from being, not from

1) op. Doorenbos. diss. p. 191 et seq. and appendix. See also Jamī: Lawā'ih p. 14
2) op. Zoetmulder diss. p. 120 et seq.
3) op. chapter 1 p. 33
Further as in ibn al-'Arabi who 'goes through the whole of Plotinus' emanations, adding to them the four elements of Empedocles and many other spheres wherein God is manifested there is no limit to the number of emanations. In other words Hamzah seems to be following in a somewhat simplified form the teaching of ibn al-'Arabi and al-Jili.

However, if this brief comparison with Hamzah has proved futile in the attempt to assign these tracts to a school, it provides a clue to the understanding of some obscure points which in themselves are not clear. In the light of this we can find some meaning in the sentence describing - at the grade of Wahda - Huwa descending to manifest itself under the name Allah, for if we consider Wahda as combining these two aspects of al-Jili, Huwiyya is its interior and Anniyya its exterior and corresponds to Allah to which Huwa descends. For as we have shown, the grade of Allah is lower than that of Huwa because it implies individuality.

A comparison with the teaching of Shamsu'l-Din however leads to a more positive conclusion. Naturally there is a great deal more in Shamsu'l-Din than in these tracts, but there are no contradictions and a great measure of common ground. A large number of parallels

occur in Shamsu’l-Dīn’s Arabic work Jauhar al-Ḥakā’īk edited by Van Nieuwenhuize which gives a comprehensive and characteristic summary of the Shaikh’s teaching. There are the basic corresponding concepts; the unity of being with its aspects of Tashbīh and Tanzīh, the metaphor of the hidden treasure chest and, more important, the clearly defined schema of the seven grades of being. In tract 5 too we find Abādiyya, Waḥda and Waḥidiyya expressed as Abādiyya sirfa, Abādiyya jam' and Abādiyya kathra as in the Jauhar al-Ḥakā’īk. The creation of the Rūḥ al-Kudus is described in the same way on the basis of the same quotation from Najm al-Dīn, although in Shamsu’l-Dīn this is identified with the Rūḥ Muḥammad. 1) This identification is not made in our Ms., but it is implicit in the context. Likewise there is the allegory of God addressing this spirit and instructing it in its functions. "Thou art a mirror etc." Then there is the description of Waḥda which is quoted in tract 5 (without acknowledgement). 2) The tract dealing with fāyād 3) is a commentary on what is expressed in one line in the Jauhar al-Ḥakā’īk. In each work the same distinction is made between the ʿĀlām al-arwāḥ which is subtle and indivisible and the worlds below it which are dense and susceptible of division. 4)

---

1) See infra p. 153 note three. 2) See infra p. 141 note one. 3) See infra p. 214 note one. 4) See infra p. 120-121 and Van Nieuwenhuize infra p. 256 f. 11-12 and p. 258 f. 1.
Tract 8 which explains the elements of man appears to be an elaboration of what is expressed in two lines in Shamsu'l-Dīn's work. The description of the dhikr with \( \textit{la ilāha illā'illāh} \) is exactly the same as that given in the Jauhar al-Ḥakā'ik. There are moreover identical quotations from Malik ibn Dinar and Sharīf 'Aidārus. Directions for the dhikr by Huwa Huwa are given in another work of Shamsu'l-Dīn, and the teaching on ḫāṣaṣṣābih occurs in an identical form with similar diagrams in two other Mss attributed to him. None of these points individually would give us absolute certainty. Certain tracts indeed could have their source in Ḥamzah. Tract 15 springs from a much earlier period of Ṣufism, and without doubt a great deal of this mystical teaching was traditional and common to all the mystics. But the fact of this large number of parallels, the lengthy technical quotation from Jauhar al-Ḥakā'ik, and the instances where the author seems to have Shamsu'l-Dīn's words particularly in mind make it quite probable that he was one of Shamsu'l-Dīn's students turned schoolmaster to another generation of North Sumatran Ṣufis.

This divergence between the teaching of Ḥamzah on the one hand - although Ḥamzah seems to have been familiar with

1) See infra p. 166, note one. 2) See infra p. 224, note one. 3) See infra p. 153, note three; p. 154, note one. 4) See infra p. 224, note three. 5) See infra p. 194, note two.
this system for he refers to it in passing - and that of our tracts and Shamsu'1-Dīn on the other, prompts one to interesting speculations. When exactly did this framework of the seven grades originate, and what is the reason for the substitution of Abādiyya as the source from which all proceeds for the al-ṭamā of the earlier mystics?

As far as I am aware, this framework appears first in Al-Tuhfa al-Mursala ilā'l-Nabi, a work by an Indian mystic Faql Allāh1 and on which one commentary was written expressly for the people of Acheh2. Here we find the seven grades in a crystallised form, but the first three are introduced as la ta'yyun, ta'ayyun awwal and ta'ayyun thanī, only subsequently are they expressed by the terms Abādiyya, Wahda and Wāhidiyya. The term ta'ayyun is not used in respect of the remaining four stages.3

In the tracts we have been discussing and in Shamsu'1-Dīn the terms Abādiyya, Wahda and Wāhidiyya seem to be generally accepted, although others are referred to. In a Javanese Text quoted by P. J. Zoetmulder, although the term la ta'ayyun is used to describe the first stage of the process, which is only subsequently referred to as Abādiyya, the second two are simply called

1) d.1620 op. Brockelmann. G-S ii p. 617
2) cp. Van Ronkel: Suppl. Catalogue Batavia No. 178
3) op. Appendix.
Wahda and Wahidiyya, \(^1\) the terms ta\'ayyun awwal and ta\'ayyun thānī not being mentioned. The system seems to have been Indian in origin, and although it was not the only Indian system, was the one which became popular in the Indonesian countries. \(^2\)

This system shows two changes from that of the classical pantheists. The first of these is in the reduction of the number of emanations to seven. P. J. Zoetmulder suggests that this may have been due to cosmological influence, for the seven spheres, the seven oceans and the seven hills are common to Muhammadan and Indonesian stories alike. \(^3\) The second change is the substitution of Ahadiyya for al-\'amā. This may be due to a re-affirmation of the cardinal Muslim doctrine of God, that He is One. It may on the other hand represent a return to the Neo-Platonic tradition of Muslim thought, where the One is the source of all, reaching down to 'matter' by a series of emanations. \(^4\) This is a point I must treat with a certain diffidence, for I am Plotinian scholar, but the point seems important. Al-Rānīrī is a representative of Orthodoxy at its most intolerant, but his doctrine is thoroughly Neo-Platonic. The point on which he differs from the Wujuādiyya is that the world is

---

1) Zoetmulder op.cit. p. 109  
2) Dārā Shikuh: Majma\' al-Bahrain. p. 45.  
3) Zoetmulder op.cit. p. 121  
not God, but a manifestation of Him, and it is in this sense that he interprets Fadl Allah's "Everything is from God."\(^1\)

One of the things I wanted to emphasise at the beginning of this thesis was the homogeneity of Islam at this time, and to illustrate how the Muhammadanism of the Malays followed closely the movements of other parts of the Muslim world. A few short notes on the religious History of the Mogul Empire may make this clearer.

The Mogul Emperor Akbar (1573-1605) was not an Orthodox Muslim, and he embraced and propagated a syncretist Din-I-lahi (The Divine Religion)\(^2\) which attempted to unite the best elements of Hinduism and Islam. This caused a certain tension between orthodox circles and the followers of the court. His successor Jahangir (1605-1627) had no rigorously orthodox conviction and took part in Hindu festivals.\(^3\) It was these years which saw the fullest development of the heterodox mysticism in Aceh. But Jahangir's successors Shāh Jahān (1627-1658) and Aurangzib (1658-1681) brought in a new policy. For in 1633 was decreed the demolition of Hindu temples begun in the previous reign, and the prohibition of the construction

---

1) op. appendix
2) Cambridge History of India Vol. IV p. 129 et seq.
3) op. cit. p. 182
of new ones. In 1634 inter-marriage with Hindus was forbidden. Mass conversions were encouraged and sometimes forced. In 1658 Dara Shikuh who dedicated himself to finding a link between Islam and Hinduism on the mystical plane was executed.2)

The fortunes of the heterodox met the same sudden change in Aceh with the death of Iskandar Muda in 1636, and the sudden reversal of policy made the existence of a rival party quite likely. It was in 1637 that al-Ranirî is recorded as arriving in Aceh, although he may have been there before.3) Many of the heretics were put to death, and their books were burnt.4) He wrote polemics against them, thus condemning the identification of man and the world with God, and comparing Hamzah's pantheism with nihilistic theories of the Vedantas.5) Not only did he polemise against religious literature, but against secular works also. For instance he declared that the Malay version of the Ramayana should be used as toilet paper.6) This violent antipathy to everything Hindu is probably an indication of his work as a polemist against the syncretists in India, for as far as is known, there was never any Hindu influence in Aceh.

1) op. cit. p. 217 2) op. cit. p. 227
3) Van Nieuwenhuize op. cit. p. 200 4) Van Nieuwenhuize op. cit. p. 200
6) R.O. Winstedt op. cit. p. 98.
Conclusion

The first aim of this thesis have been to produce an accurate transcription of these tracts, a readable translation and sufficient background information to make them intelligible. It has been shown that they are mainly of the heterodox pantheistic type, although they contain other elements as well. Their author was certainly no master, but he was competent, and probably belonged to the school of Shamsu'1-Din. Linguistic and material evidence make it quite possible that the original text dates from the first half of the 17th Century, and that the author was an Achinese. Although there are a few lacunae and corrupt passages, on the whole the text is very good, and written in a remarkably clear hand.

A secondary aim has been to place the tracts in the context of the religious history of the time, and to show that they form part of an integral whole. They are of the same type as mystical writings found in India and Java and contain two quotations from a near contemporary Indian writer. For this reason they may well serve as useful material for a closer study of religious contacts between India, Sumatra and Java, and perhaps throw light on the development of Muslim religious thought in medieval India, of which very little is known. They also illustrate the homogeneity of Islam, and the discussion of their relation-
ship to other mystical works shows how integral a part, even in orthodox mysticism, the Neo-Platonic tradition had become. These points I hope, will serve as a basis for further research.

It is true that these writings do not have the same interest as those of the great masters of Muslim mysticism and metaphysics. Nevertheless, if among the riches of Islam these tracts only represent 'the little light that is dappled with shadow', they are the work of a man seeking to know God in a manner that is not altogether alien to the spirit of Western thought.
SYNOPSIS OF TRACTS

Tract 1 MS p. 1-94. The first part is missing but the conclusion drawn from this missing part is that everything has an aspect of Tanzîh and Tashbîh. It gives an outline of general principles and may be divided into four sections viz.

(1) Tanzîh, Tashbîh and general terms of reference.
(2) The seeking of God: enunciation of the monist principle; the mystical experience; examples showing the unity of God with the world; privileges of the elect.
(3) The nature of God and His relation to the visible world; a re-affirmation of monism; definitions of Abadîyya, Wahda and Wâhidiyya.
(4) Conditions for gnosis; responsibilities of the gnostic; conclusion.

Tract 2 MS p. 98-107. Explaining the tradition; Who knows himself knows his Lord.

Tract 3 MS p. 108-114, 115-119. The same; apparently a continuation of the preceding.

Tract 4 MS p. 120-131. An explanation of God's manifestations of Himself at the grades of Wahda and Wâhidiyya.

Tract 5 MS p. 132-153. An explanation of the terms Abadîyya, Wahda and Wâhidiyya, and their relation to 'ilm alîm ma’lum and 'ishk 'ashik ma’shuk.
Tract 6 MS p. 154-161. An explanation of the terms 'ishk, 'āshik and ma'shūr, apparently a continuation of the preceding.

Tract 7 MS p. 162-187. A digest of the teachings of theology on (1) The Rūḥ al-ğudus (2) the other Spirits (3) The unity and individuality of the grades of God's being (i.e. Abādiyya, Wahda and Wāhidīyya) with the worlds that are exterior to His knowledge (i.e. 'ālam al-arwāh, 'ālam al-mithāl, 'ālam al-ajsām, 'ālam al-insān.)

Tract 8 MS p. 188-207. An explanation of the belief of the theologians in regard to (1) the elements of the 'reality' of man at the grade of Wāhidīyya (2) the origin of his spirit at the grade of the world of spirits (3) the elements of his physical body (4) and the practice of dhikr, murākahah tawājjuh and mushāhādah.

Tract 9 MS p. 208-221. (1) an account of the way in which man is like to the world and the respect in which he is greater than it, based on al-Ghazālī's teaching on the three worlds of Mulk, Malakūt and Jabarūt. (2) an account of ibn al-Arabi's teaching on the grades of Godhead and Lordship.

Tract 10 MS p. 222-235. An account of the twenty attributes necessary to God and the bestowal of them upon the Perfect Man.

Tract 12  MS p. 245-260. (1) An explanation of the circles which indicate the unity of God's being (2) a mystical interpretation of 'khāba kausain au adnā' (3) the relation of this to fanā' fi'llāh and baḵā'bi'llāh, and the practice of Dhikr, Murākahah, Tawajjuh and Mushāhadah.


Tract 15  MS p. 289-292 An account of what constitutes the soul's absence from God, contemplation of His presence with Him and attainment to Him.

Tract 16  MS p. 293-296. An explanation of fayd.

Tract 17  MS p. 297-310. An explanation of how God in the world is more manifest than the sun.

Tract 18  MS p. 311-325. Prescriptions for the practice of Dhikr, Murākahabah, Tawajjuh and Mushāhadah.
Note on transliteration

The Arabic text has been transliterated according to the system usually used by the Royal Asiatic Society. The accepted Straits romanization of the Malay has been followed with the exception that the pepet sign has been dropped, and the long e's indicated thus - . Arabic words occurring in the Malay text have been romanized according to the Malay system except where the addition of the diacritical marks has been felt necessary to indicate the original root of the word.

With regard to foot-notes: Notes throwing light on the meaning of the text have been added to the translation. General critical notes find their place with the text. The placing of text and translation side by side makes it simple to supplement one with the other.

Numerals in the left-hand margin signify paging of Ms.

[ ] : lacuna in text filled by conjecture.
< > : corrupt words.
Tract 1.


I'lam anna dhāta 'l-sirfi lā yumkinsu takyīdun \(^1\)

biḥaidin min al-kuyūd. - Ketahui olē-h-mu bahawa sa-nya
dhat Hakk s.w.t. yang sirfah itu, ya'ni yang sa-mata mata
tiada dapat di-takyidkan dengan sa-suatu takyid daripada
segala kuyud. Idhā su'ila hal yakhruru minhu jamī'ī
ji-kuyūdī 'l-żāhir\(^2\) al ānam lā. - Apabila di-tanya'i orang
engkau, ada-kah keluar daripada-nya segala kuyud yang ada
dzahir berbagai bagai sekarang atau tiada? Kulta, lá
yakhruru minhu abadan, lākin jamī'īl-ibārati makhnūnunatun
fi kanzi wujūdihi, fa lammā arāda 'l-Ḥakku s.w.t. an yūzhira
huwiyyata 'l-ʾāḥadiyyati \(^2\)'l-makhnūnati 'l-makhnūzati, fa
kushifa majarru jamī'ī 'l-asma\(^3\); ʾl-ʾilāhiyyati kamu fī ḥ
kāulihi: kuntu kanzan makhfiyyan fa aḥbabtu an ucrifa \(^3\) fa
khalaktu ḥ-l-khalqa li ucrifa \(^3\). - Kata olē-h-mu pada jawab-
nya sa-kali-kali tiada keluar daripada-nya sa-suatu jua pun,
tetapi sakalian 'ibarat terbuni ia dalam perbendaharaan wujud-
nya, maka tatkala berkehendak Hakk s.w.t. mendzahirkan
huwiat keadaan kēyesan-nya yang terbuni ia dalam batin
perbendaharaan-nya, maka di-bukakan-nya-lah tirai kenyataan
sakalian nama hadrat-nya yang maha mālia itu, saperti firman-
nya yang maha tinggi: Aku-lah perbendaharan yang terbuni,
maka ku-gemari mengetahui daku, maka ku-jadikan makhlok
supaya di-ketaحuya-nya asān daku. Bermula perbendaharaan

\(^1\) Better: tākāyīdūhu.

\(^2\) Ms. aḥdiyyat.

\(^3\) Ms. u rafā.
yang terbuni itu, di-isharatkan segala 'arif yang kamil mukammal dengan dia kapada kunhi ghaib dan itlak yang akdas dan batin huwiat yang azali. Maka ada-lah perbendaharaan itu 'ibarat daripada ghaib yang mughayyab yang terbuni. Maka ada-lah 'ibarat daripada ghaib al-mughayyab itu ia-itu ta'ayyun awwal, nafi segala yang lain daripada Hakk s.w.t. dengan kulli-nya karena bahawa mertabat ini, ia-itu 'ain wahdat pada hakikat-nya.

Maka tatkala Hakk s.a.w. menilēk kapada nama-nya dengan ilmu-nya, maka jadi-lah perkerjaan tiga perkara, pada peraturan-nya: pertama dhat, kedua sifat, ketiga asma', maka ia itu-lah yang di-qawma' oleh sa-tengah 'arif pada kitab-nya dengan ahadiat, wahdat, wahidiat, dan sa-tengah 'arif menamai dia dengan 'ilmu, 'alim ma'ulum, dan sa-tengah 'arif menamai dia dengan 'ishk 'ashik ma'shuk. Maka jangan kau-lalai dengan segala nama ini, karena sakalian ini pada hakikat-nya suatu jua, tiada lain, hanya lain-nya pada peraturan 'ibarat-nya jua, karena ahadiat itu 'ibarat daripada dhat, dan wahdat itu 'ibarat daripada sifat, dan wahidiat itu 'ibarat daripada asma'. Maka dhat dan sifat dan asma', sakalian-nya itu pada hakikat-nya esa jua, tiada lain. Demikian lagi segala peraturan segala mertabat yang telah kau-lishat pada sa-tengah kitab segala 'arif bi'llan berbagai-bagai itu hanya akan pengingatkan peraturan segala mertabat itu jua, ya'ni pada 'ibarat tanzih dan tashbih itu jua, ya'ni apabila

dengan tiada munkir akan sa-sa-orang jua pun daripada mereka itu.

Katahu oleh-mu bahawa sa-nya Hakk s.w.t. tatkala meni luk Ia kapada nama-nya dengan cilmu-nya, maka jadi- lah perkerjaan tiga nama, pertama 'alim, kedua 'ilmu, ketiga ma' lum. Maka yang nazir itu 'alim nama-nya, dan yang manzur itu, ma' lum nama-nya dan nazar itu, 'ilmu nama-nya. Maka tiga nama ini, daripada pahak hakikat-nya, sakalian-nya suatu jua, karena yang bernama 'ilmu, 'alim, ma' lum itu, ia jua saperti yang di-kata oleh sa-tengah daripada segala muhakkikin pada cibarat-nya dengan kata-nya ahadat, wahdatwahidat, maka ketiga ini daripada pahak nama-nya berlain-lainan, ada pun pada hakikat-nya suatu jua, karena ahadat itu 'ibarat daripada dhat dan wahdat itu 'ibarat daripada sifat dan wahidat itu 'ibarat daripada asma, maka dhat dan sifat dan asma itu suatu jua. Demikian lagi yang kita peroleh daripada sa-tengah cibarat kitab segala 'ulama muhakkikin yang mengibarat dengan 'ibarat ishk, 'ashik ma' shuk, ketiga-nya itu pada hakikat-nya suatu jua, saperti 'ibarat yang telah terdahulu itu jua, hanya bersalahan-nya pada nama aturan sa-tengah masha' ikh itu jua.

Maka di-namai Hakk ta'ala dengan nama 'alim dengan nisbat 'ilmu dan ma' lum-nya akan segala ashya karena bahawa 'ilmu itu sifat maka di-adakan-nya akan segala ashya itu daripada adam mahd kapada wujud mahd.

1) nazir, manzur and nazar are given an interlinear translation of yang meni luk, yang di-tilekkan and tilek respectively.
I'lam anna ḥajbaً 1) 1-dhāti bi 'l-sifāti wa ḥajba
1-sifāti bi 'l-asmaً 1 wa ḥajba 'l-asmaً 1 bi 'l-afāli wa
ḥajbaً 1-afāli bi 'l-āthāri. Ketahu' ölēh-mu bahawa sa-
ya terdinding dhat itu dengan segala sifat dan terdinding
segala sifat itu dengan segala asmaً 1 dan terdinding segala
asmaً 1 itu dengan segala afal, dan terdinding segala afal
itu dengan segala athar. Ammā fā'jadat ḥajbiً 1 nafshihi,
subhānahu wa'ta'ālā bi-tilka 'l-ḥujubiً 2) li-yajtahida
'l-ashikuf I talabihi wa la 'alla annahu ḫādirn 2 alā takhrīk
tilkaḥujubiً 2) wa'lī yanzura ilā makāmi ḥadratihi subhānahu
wata'ālā bi lā kaifa walākin jamī' udhālika 'l-iJTihādi
inna'ma huwaً 3) min faqlihi ilā dhālika 'l-ashik. - Adajpun
faedah di-dinding Hakk, s.w.t. diri-nya dengan dinding itu,
supaya bersunggoh-sunggoh 'āshik pada menuntut dia, - dan
madah-mudahan bahawa sa-nya kuasa ia atas memesokkan dinding
itu dan supaya di-pandang-nya kapada makam hadrat Hakk
24 s.w.t. dengan tiada betapa, tetapi sakalian ijtihad itu pun
hanya sa-nya ia daripada anugeraha-nya jua akan yang 'āshik
itu, saperti yang di-kata ölēh sa-tengah segala ʿulama mukak-
kin yang ʿarif yang kamil mukammal pada sha'ir-nya kata-nya:
"Lau ʾā ḫādimu ʾl-ḥubbi mā akhlaṣtu kālbi ʾfī talabihi, lākin
huwa ʾl-tālību waʾl-māṭlību kamā ʾkīla: minhu bada ʾwa ilaihi
1) Ms. in each case ḥujba. The construction seems to demand
the verbal noun, however, and this is ḥajb. Al-Ranīrī in
the Jawāhir al-ʿulūm fi kash al-maʾlūm (Marsden collection
s.o.a.s. Ms.12151 p.60) attributes this saying to Abu
2) Ms. ʾhijāb (singular). But the sense requires a plural as
does the feminine singular form of the relative. (ʾhijāb
is masculine.)
3) Ms. Tilka (fem. form) ʾI-iJTihādi innamā hiya (fem. form)
But ijtiḥad is masculine, hence the emendation.

Maka sa-yogia-nya-lah bagi segala cārif mendampingkan diri-nya kapada hadrat Hakk s.w.t. I'lam anna 'l-kurba ila Allāhi s.w.t. la yaḥṣulu li aḥadin illā bi-ma(rifati 'l-kāmi', fa-idhan ṭasāla, lahu ladhhdhatu 'l-mudhāqi fi-hādihi 'l-dāri Ketahuf olēh-mu bahawa sa-nya damping kapada hadrat Hakk s.w.t. itu, tiada berolēh ia bagi sa-sa-orang jua pun.
30 melainkan dengan ma'rifat yang kamil, maka tatkala itu hasil-lah ia bagi-nya dengan chita-rasa ma'rifat dalam negeri dunia ini. Wa li ḥādhā kālā la 1) baḍū ḫārīfīna man dhāka ya'rif wa-man lam yadhūk lam ya'rif, ṣulā'īka lam yanālū khairan ṣulā'īka kal-ī-an'ām, bal hum aḍallū la bal hum āktharu jī-nāsi. - Dan dari karena ini-lah di-kata oleh sa-tengah daripada segala 'arif yang kamil, barang siapa beroleh chita rasa ma'rifat, neschaya berma'rifat ia, dan barang siapa tiada beroleh chita rasa ma'rifat, neschaya tiada ia berma'rifat, merēka itu-lah yang tiada beroleh kebajikan lagi merēka itu-lah saperti binatang empat kaki, tetapi merēka itu, terleleh sesat daripada-nya, tetapi merēka itu kebanyakan daripada manusia. Kamā kāla Mālikun ibnu Dinārin 3) raḍiya ʿllāhu ʿllāhu jīn al-nāsi kharajū min al-dunya wa lam yadhūkū aṭyaba ʿl-ashyaʾi, wa huwa ma'rifatu ʿllāhi s.w.t. 4) lākin li shiddati ghūhūrihi khafiya 'inda ʿl-awāmmi wa ḥādhā aḍān min ghairatihi subḥānahu wa-ta'ālā fi-nafsihi, wa illā fa'jī-kullu minhu - Saperti kata Malik ibn Dinar raḍia ʿllah ʾanhu: 33 Beberapa daripada segala manusia, keluar merēka itu dari negeri dunia ini, pada hal tiada di-rasa merēka itu chita rasa yang terbaik daripada segala perkara, ia-itu ma'rifat

1) Ms. Ḫila.
2) Kur. 7:179.
Allah s.w.t., tetapi karena sangat nyata-nya jadi terbuni Ia pada segala orang kebanyakan dan terbuni-nya ini pun daripada chemburu Hakk s.w.t. pada diri-nya jua, dan jika tiada demikian maka sakalian-nya daripada-nya jua. Kamā ḫāla s.a.w. ḫīna suʾīla ʿdāhā kānaʾ l-kadaru khairuhu wa sharruhu ḫād istaufā faʾayyuʾ l-ḥamali, yā rasūlaʾ ʿllāhi; fa ḫāla s.a.w. ifʾalū mā šīʿūn kullun muyassarun 1) limā khulika lahu - Saperti sabda nabi s.a.w. tatkala di-tanyai sahabat akan dia; Apabila ada-lah untong baik-nya dan jahat-nya sa-nya telah selesai-lah ia maka apa jua faedah ḫamal, ya rasul Allah? Maka sabda nabi s.a.w.: Kamu kerjakan-lah barang kehendak kamu, maka tiap2 yang dimudahkan itu bagi yang di-jadikan bagi-nya. Waʾīn kāna ḫādīhā alī l-ḥākīkatī faʾalaika bi-ḥifziʾ l-ṣarīʿatī ati wa-mutabāʿatīhi s.a.w. waʾl khulafāʾʾ l-rāshiḍīn fa la yaghrurkaʾ ala ʿhifziʾ l-ṣarīʿatī kaulu ṣhatīyati waʾīn kānaʾ alī l-ḥakki fī ʾl-ḥākīkatī—Dan jika ada sabda nabi ini atas hakikat-nya sakali pun, maka sa-yogia-nya atas-mu dengan memelihara shariʿat dan mengikut nabi s.a.w. dan khulafāʾ al-rashidin. Maka jangan memghururkan (sic) dikau atas memelihara shariʿat itu kata segala orang yang mabok, dan jika ada ia atas jalan yang sa-benar-nya pada hakikat sakali-pun. Waʾkauluʾl-Hallājā 2) rādiyāʾ ʿllāhu ʿanhu: Anaʾ l-Ḥakkū, kāna fī ḫāli sukrihi, wa-ghalabati ḫālin bi-ḥairi

Masdin minhu, wakāna ʾl-Hakku s.w.t. yantiku ʾalā lisānihi min ghairi kasdihi, fa kāna iḍāfatuhu ilā ʾllāhi lā ilaihi ʾalā ʾl-hakīkati fa-sahha an lā maujūda siwa ʾllāhi subhānahu wa-taʾalā nafsihi — Dan ḥata Mansur Hallaj raḍī Allāh `anhu "Anā ʾl-Hakk", erti-nya: Aku yang sa-benar-nya itu.

Maka ada lah ia pada hal mabok-nya dan ghalib hal-nya tiada dengan di-sahaja-nya. Maka ada-lah Hakk s.w.t. jua yang berfirman ia atas lidah-nya daripada tiada di-sahaja-nya.

Maka ada-lah idafat kata-nya itu kapada Allāh s.w.t. jua, tiada kapada-nya atas hakikat-nya. Maka sah-lah tiada ada maujud lain daripada Allāh s.w.t. sendiri-nya. Kamā kāla s.a.w.: Inna ʾl-Ḥakka lā yantiku ʾalā lisāni ʿUmara — Saperti sabda nabi s.a.w. bahawa sa-nya Hakk s.w.t. berfirman Ia atas lidah ʿUmār. Wa hādhā ʾl-hadīthu shāmilun li-kalāmī ʾl-mutasharriʿīna wa ʾl-muḥakkikīna, wa ʾl-mutasharriʿīna, rahimahumū ʾllāhu taʾalā, yakūlūna inna kalāmā ʿUmara, raḍīya ʾllāhu ʾanhu, maẓharun li kalāmī ʾllāhi wa ʾl-muḥakkikīna yakūlūna inna kalāmā ʿUmara raḍīya ʾllāhu ʾanhu huwa kalāmū ʾllāhi taʾalā ʾalā ʾl-hakīkati — Maka hadith ini, lengkap ia bagi kata segala ʾulama ṣahīfat — di-kasehāni Allāh taʾalā akan merēka itu — bahawa sa-nya kata ʿUmār, raḍīya ʾllāh, ʾanhu itu tempat nyata kalām Allāh taʾalā, dan kata segala ʾulama hakīkat bahawa sa-nya kata ʿUmār, raḍīya ʾllāh ʾanhu itu, ia-itu kalām Allāh taʾalā atas hakikat-nya. Li ʾanna ʾl-kalāmā lā yakūnū ʾalā ʾl-hakīkati ghairu kalāmī ʾllāhi s.w.t. 1) Canonical. cp. Wensinck op.cit. Vol 1, p.486: Jaʾalā ʾllāhu ʾl-hakka ʾalā lisāni ʿUmara wa kalbihi.

Wa hum khulāsatu ʿibādihi ʿl-khawāṣṣi wa mayyazahum bainā ʿl-ʿulāmāʾi bi sirri ʿl-ikhlaṣi wa wahahānum kulūban gāfiyyatan, tāhiratan, zāhiratan fārighatan ʿan ghairi rabbihim, wa bi nūri rabbihim maʿmuratan ʿamīratan, fa hum maṣābīhu ʿl-zulami wa mafāṭīḥu ʿl-karām. - Dan ada-lah ʿulama muwakkīkin itu pilēhan daripada segala hamba Allāh yang khas dan di-bēdza ʿakans Allāh taʿalā merēka itu antara segala ʿulama dengan rahsia (surah) al-ikhlas, dan di-anṣārēhsī-nya akan merēka itu segala hati yang hening lagi suchi yang berchahaya ia, lagi yang selesai ia daripada yang lain daripada Tuhan merēka itu, dan dengan chahaya Tuhan merēka la

1) Mṣ: yaʿrifu kālama.
kitab Allah dan hadith rasul Allah s.a.w., hanya mushkil yang demikian itu melainkan pada segala 'awam yang belum pai sampai kapada mereka itu. Jika demikian sa-yojifia-nya-lah bagi kita menyerahkan perkataan kitab mereka itu kapada Allah serta tulus i'tikad kita kapada mereka itu, supaya di-anugerahaf Hakk s.w.t. kita kapada jalan yang kamil dengan berkat tulus i'tikad kita kapada mereka itu, karena barangsiapa munkir akan segala 'ulama muhakkikin, maka di-haramkan Allah ia akan sampai kapada mertabat mereka itu.

I'lam anna kaulahu s.w.t. huwa 'l-awwalu wa 'l-akhiru wa 'l-zāhiru wa 'l-bāṭinu, wa huwa bi-kulli shai in 'alīmun, fa hādhihi 'l-musammātu (indahum bi ummahāti 'l-haḵā) iki wa-[l] ma'm āfa tāl-kāmil [ati] - Ketahui oleh-mu, bahawa sa-nya firman Allah s.w.t. Ia jua yang pertama dan yang kemudian, dan Ia jua yang nyata dan yang terbuni, dan Ia jua yang amat tahu akan segala sa-suatu, maka segala nama Hakk s.w.t. yang empat ini di-namai ia pada mereka itu ummahātu 'l-haḵā iki dan ma'm āfa tā yang kamil. Kamā kīla li-Abi Sa'id 'al-Kharrāzi, bima 'arafta 'llāh? Faḵāla, raḥīmahu 'llāhu bi-jamīhi baina 'l-diddaini, yushīru ilā ma'na kaulihi huwa 'l-awwalu wa 'l-akhiru wa 'l-zāhiru wa 'l-bāṭinu ya'ni lā yajmā'u baina hādhihi 'l-adddādi ghairu 'l-Hakki s.w.t. - Saperti yang di-tanyai orang kapada Abu Sa'id al-Kharraz, rahmat Allah'alaihi, dengan maya kau-kenal Allah? Maka jawab Abu Sa'id, rahmat Allah'alaihi: Bahawa ku-kenal Allah dengan 1) Kur. 57:3. 2) d. 892. cp. Brockelmann G. S I p.354.
itu ma'mur ia lagi ramai. Maka ada-lah mereka itu segala pelita yang menerangi kelam, dan segala anak kunchi kepulian. Wa arwâhuhum mutaladhdhidhatun bi munâjâtihi, wa asrâruhum muttajihatun bi mushâhaditihi, wa kashafa lahum 'an asrâri kitâbihi'1-hâkîmu wa jama'a lahum fi sudûrihim hâkîka 47 1-sabî'1-mathâni, wa'1-kur'âna 1l-azîmi bi mutâba'ati nabiyyihi, al-ladîh unzila'alaîhi: Wa innaka la'alla khuluğin azîmin1) - Dan ada-lah segala nyawa'ulama muhakkikin itu beroleh lazat ia dengan munajat ka-hadrat Allah s.w.t. dan segala rahsia mereka itu berhadap ia kapada memushahadakan dia dan di-bukakan-nya bagi mereka itu daripada segala rahsia kuran-nya yang amat hakim, dan di-hïmpunkan-nya bagi mereka itu dalam segala dada-nya segala hakikat sab'â1 mathâni, ia-itu Fatihah, dan Kuran yang adzim dengan mengikut nabi-nya yang di-turunkan-nya kapada-nya ayat: Wa innaka la'alla khuluğin azîmin,2) erti-nya: Bahwa sa-nya engkau, ya Muhammed atas perangai yang amat besar. Demikian-lah ada kelebêhan segala 'ulama muhakkikin, rahimahum Allah ta'ala. Maka sa-yogia-nya-lah jangan kita munkir akan segala perkataan yang telah tersebut dalam kitab mereka itu, itu-pun jikalau tiada dapat kita memicharakan segala perkataan yang dalam kitab mereka itu, maka kita pereksai pada segala'ulama yang dapat mengelenggarakan segala perkataan kitab mereka itu karena mereka itu tiada ada ia berkata saperti yang telah ada dalam kitab mereka itu, melainkan telah muafalat-lah dengan

di-himpunkan-nya antara dua berlawan, pada hal di-isharatkan
Abu Sa'id kapada ma'na firman Allah ta'ala Ia jua yang pertama
dan yang kemudian dan Ia jua yang nyata dan yang terbuni,
yacni tiada menghimpunkan antara segala lawan ini lain daripada
Hakk s.w.t. jua. Fa'alimna anna awwaliyyatahu saynu
56 akhiriyyatihi wa zahiriyatahu saynu batinyyatihi wa kādhā
'aksuhi yani anna akhiriyyatahu saynu awwaliyyatihi wa
batinyyatahu saynu zahiryyatihi - Maka kita ketahui-lah
bahawa sa-nya yang pertama Hakk ta'ala itu keadaan yang
ekemudian-nya dan yang nyata-nya itu keadaan yang terbuni-nya;
dan demikian lagi balāk-nya pun, yani bahawa sa-nya yang
kesudahan Hakk ta'ala itu keadaan yang pertama-nya, dan yang
terbuni-nya itu keadaan yang nyata-nya. Fa'alimna anna
ayna 'l-dhāti 'l-muṭlakī hiya 'l-musammātu bi hādhihi 'l-asnā'ī
'l-muttaṣifatu bi-hādhihi 'l-ṣifātī min nisbatī waḥdatihā,
'l-latī lā takaththura fīThā wa lā ta'adduda bi wajhin min al-
wujūhi aslan abadan fa'fhām hādhihi 'l-maṣrifatu 'l-kāmilahū
'l-wāṣilat. - Maka kita ketahui-lah bahawa sa-nya keadaan
57 dhat Hakk s.w.t. yang mutlak itu, ia-itu yang di-namaai ia
dengan segala nama ini lagi yang di-sifatkan ia dengan segala
sifat ini daripada nisbat ke-esaan dhat-nya yang tiada banyak
dan yang tiada berbilang pada dhat-nya dengan suatu pēhak
daripada segala pēhak pun sakali-kali dan sa-lama-lama-nya.

59 Maka pahamkan-lah olēh-mu ini-lisha maṣrifat yang sempurna lagi
wasil. Wa ammī min biṭḍu 'l-maẓāhiru wa'l-maghūrātu, fa
li 'l-tagḥāyuri wa 'l-tamāyuzi ma'nan yarji'u ilā 'l-īsmī min
haithu mā yumayyazubīhi 'an ghairihī fa 'at, lā min haithu
D M. Yumayyizu
dalālatuha 'ani 'l-dhāti 'l-aḥadiyya - Ada pun daripada pēhak segala madzhar-nya dan segala yang di-dzahirkan-nya, maka yang berubah-ubah dan yang berlain-lain nan itu suatu ma'na yang kembali ia kapada suatu ismu daripada pēhak barang yang membedzakan ia dengan dia daripada ismu yang lain-nya jua, hanya tiada daripada pēhak dalālat dzuheir-nya daripada dhat ahadiat. Li' anna 'l-dhāta wāhidun fī 'l-hakīkati, lā ta'adduda fī Thā, wa huwa dhatu 'l-bārī s.w.t. fa'fham, a'ānaka 'llāhu fī taḥdīli 'l-ma'rifatī 'l-kāmil[at] - Daripada karena bahawa sa-nya dhat itu suatu jua pada hakikat-nya, tiada berbilang dalam-nya, ia-itu dhat Hakk s.w.t. maka pahamkan-lah olēh-mu, di-tulongi Allah s.w.t. akan dikau pada menghasilkan ma'rifat yang sempurna. Fa'lin kīla laka idha kāna awwalīyyatuhu 'ayna akhirīyyatihi famā ma'na kaulūhi s.w.w. kāna 'llāhu wa-lam yakun ma'ahu shai'un - Maka jika di-tanyai orang akan dikau apabila yang ada pertama Hakk ta'ala itu keadaan yang kemudian-nya maka apa ma'na sabda nabi s.a.w.: Telah ada Allah ta'ala dan tiada ada serta-nya sa-suatu jua pun. Fa 'l-jawābu'ānahu thabbata s.a.w. al-awwaliyyata lā bi ma'na ʾiftīḥāhi 'l-wujūdi lahu, taḥaddasa 'an dhālika ʾuluwan kabiRan, wa innamā huwa ikhbārun 'an dawāmi wujūdihi, bali 'l-āna kamā kāna, ya'ni lā wujūda'ālā 'l-hakīkati ghaira wujūdihi s.w.t. - Maka jawab daripada-nya telah di-thabitkan nabi s.a.w. Ia jua yang pertama itu, tiada pada ma'na terbuka wujūd-nya bagi-nya jua yang maha suchi lagi

} ) Not in Wensinck, but quoted frequently by Sīfī authors.
yang maha tinggi daripada demikian itu dengan ketinggian yang amat besar, hanya, sa-nya nabi mengkhabarkan itu daripada berkekalanan wujud-nya jua, tetapi sekarang pun saperti ada Ia yang dahulu itu jua, ya'ni tiada wujud atas hakikat-nya lain daripada wujud Hakk s.w.t itu jua. Ya'ni apabila di-tanyai orang akan dikau apabila ada-lah tiada ada wujud lain daripada wujud Allah, maka apa jua yang ada kelihatan berbagai-bagai ini, dan yang berwarna-warna ini? Maka jawab oleh-mu ada pun segala rupa yang kelihatan berbagai-bagai ini dan yang berwarna-warna ini akan penunjokkan wujud Hakk s.w.t. yang tiada berbagai-bagai dan berwarna-warna itu jua, tetapi jikalau kau-kehendaki pada menyimpankan kata atas hakikat-nya maka kata oleh-mu: Tetapi sakalian rupa, rupa-nya itu jua dengan tiada betapa, dan sakalian warna, warna-nya itu jua dengan tiada betapa, dan sakalian bunyi, bunyi-nya itu jua dengan tiada betapa, dan dengan tiada ḥulūl dan tadakhul ya'ni dengan tiada bermasok-masokan faya subhāna 'llāh! Maka betapa dapat terperi bermasok-masokan pada suatu wujud yang tiada ada wujud lain daripada wujud-nya, karena yang dapat di-perikan pada bermasok-masokan itu hanya pada dua wujud jua.

69 dan kau-fikirkan daripada pēhak hakikat-nya dan batin-nya, bahawa-sa-nya ombak itu tiada lain daripada ayēr, hanya yang lain-nya itu pada nama-nya dan dzahir-nya itu jua. Maka surut-lah engkau kemudian daripada sudah kau-ketahui isharat ini daripada guru-mu yang carif itu kapada memeliharaikan segala orang'am yang belum pai beroleh isharat īlmu marifat Allah ta'ala daripada murshid-nya yang kamil mukammal itu dengan kata-mu di-hadapan mereka itu: Yang ombak itu ombak jua, dan yang ayēr itu ayēr jua, tiada ada ombak itu menjadi ayēr dan tiada ayēr itu menjadi ombak, demikian-lah kata-mu di-hadapan mereka itu, supaya kau-peroleh mertabat kummal yang kamil mukammal yang menghimpun antara tanzih dan tashbih, dan yang membēdzakan antara 'am dan khas. Maka jangan kau-berkata dengan sa-sa-orang melainkan sa-kira-kira 'akal-nya dan penerimaan-nya itu jua, karena barang siapa mengatakan kata ('ilmu ma' rifat Allah pada bukan tempat-nya, tiada ia akan memunjoki dia, melainkan akan bersesat dia itu jua.

Wa'lam anna asma'll-ilāhiyyatī min haithu 'l-tarākkī wa 'l-tawassūtu fa' l-awwalu minhā hiya 'l-ḥadratu 'l-wāhidiyyatī 'l-latī intasha'at minhā al-kathrātu wa ilaihā yurja'ū') 'l-amru kulluhu. - Ketahu'ī olēh-mu bahawa sa-nya segala nama Hakk s.w.t. daripada pēhak tarakki-nya dan pertengahan-nya, maka yang pertama daripada-nya ia-itu mertabat wahidat yang terbit daripada-nya kathrah dan kapada-nya jua di-kembaliakan perkerjaan sakalian-nya. Amma ḥadratu 'l-ahādiyyatī min haithu hiya hiya, fa lā yuṭlaqū 'alaihā ismūn wa lā waṣfūn wa lā yudāfu ilaihā waṣfūn wa lā yasihhu an yu'lama an yushḥahā
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74. Ada pun mertabat ahadiat daripada pēhak ia ke-iyan-nya maka tiada di-sebutkan atas-nya sa-suatu nama dan tiada sa-suatu sifat pun, dan tiada di-idzafatkan kapada-nya sa-suatu sifat dan tiada sa-suatu na'fat pun dan tiada sah di-ketahui' akan dia atau di-mushahdahkan akan dia, atau di-khayalkan akan dia atau di-fakalkan akan dia, dan tiada sa-sa-orang jua masok pada mertabat itu lain daripada Hakk s.w.t. daripada segala nabi Allah dan tiada daripada segala mala' ikat yang mukarabin pun. Wa ammā ḥadratu 'l-wahdati, fa hiya 'l-maṣūfatu 'l-musammāt bi 'l-asmā'i 'l-ḥusnā wa 'l-ṣifāti 'l-‘ulyā, wa aiđan laḥā basṭinun wa zāhirun fa bāṭinuhā hiya 'l-huwiyyatu 'l-ghābiyyatu wa zāhiruha 'l-ḥadratu 'l-ilāhiyyatu wa mağharuḥā min haithu butūnuka 'l-hakīkatu 'l-Muhammadīyyatu wa min haithu zuḥūruḥā 'l-rūhu 'l-ḥaḍamiyya - Dan ada pun mertabat wahdat itu, maka ia-itu yang di-sifatkan ia lagi yang di-namai' ia dengan segala nama yang maha elok dan dengan segala sifat yang maha tinggi dan lagi pun bagi wahdat itu batin dan dzahir. Maka yang batin-nya itu, ia itu huwiyyat ghaibiat nama-nya, dan yang dzahir-nya itu, ia-itu hadrat ilahiyyat nama-nya, dan tempat nyata wahdat daripada pēhak batin-nya itu, ia-itu hakikat Muhammad dan daripada dzahir-nya itu, ia-itu ruh Ahmad. Wa ammā min haithu

75. 1) Ms. mā aḥadun.
wahdatuhā l-dhātiyyatū l-barzakhiyyatū l-wāsiṭiyyatū, fa làhā mazharun wa majlan, fa mazharuhā l-insānu l-kāmilu l-manṣūtu bi nuqṭati markazi l-dāʾ irati fī baʾ diʿibārati l-muhakkikīna l-marsūmatū baina l-wājibi wa l-mumkini bi Muḥammadīm s.w.a. wa majlāhā l-kalāmu l-aʾlā l-muʿābarsu anhu fī lisāni l-arwāḥi bi l-akāli l-awwal. - Dan ada pun daripada pēhak wahdat-nya yang dhatiat lagi yang barzakh wastiah itu, maka ada bagi-nya tempat nyata dan tempat tajalli. Maka tempat nyata-nya itu insan kamil yang di-sifatkan ia dengan nuktah markaz al-daʿwah pada sa-tengah 'ibarat 'ulama muhakkikin yang tersurat dan yang di-namai akan dia antara wajib dan mumkin itu dengan Muḥammad s.a.w. Dan tempat tajalli-nya itu kalam al-aʾlā yang di-rachanakan daripada-nya pada lisan arwah dengan ākal al-awwal. Yaʿnī: maka tatkala nyata-lah pada segala carīf bahawa sa-nya Muḥammad rasūl Allah s.a.w. itu tempat kenyataan yang amat sempurna yang meliputi sakalian kenyataan yang amat nyata, maka daripada-nya-lah terbit sakalian isharat dhat yang mutlak dan segala asmaʿ yang maha tinggi saperti sabda-nya yang maha mulia. Ana mina ʿllāhi wa ʿl-ʾalamu minnī, yaʿnī: Aku dari pada Allah dan sakalian ʾalam daripada aku, yaʿnī di-jadikan sakalian ʾalam daripada chayaya-ku jua saperti di-jadikan-nya akan daku daripada chahaya-nya yang maha tinggi itu jua.

Iʿlām anna maʿrifata ʿl-Hakki s.w.t. mustahikkun bi-kamāli ʿl-yākīni mutahakkikun bi-baṣīrati ʿl-ʿarīfinā, wa

1) Ms: al-masūmat.
huwa annahu laisa ka-mithlihi shai\textsuperscript{1} in muh\textsuperscript{2} tun li-kulli shai'in, li-kulli shai\textsuperscript{3} in 'alimun sami'un ba\textsuperscript{5} irun mur\textsuperscript{6} dun, fa'\textsuperscript{5} alun lima yur\textsuperscript{7} du, fa la tudrikuhu 'l-ab\textsuperscript{8} ar\textsuperscript{9} kunhan li-dh\textsuperscript{5} t\textsuperscript{10} ki wa huwa yudriku 'l-ab\textsuperscript{11} ar\textsuperscript{5} a ajizan\textsuperscript{12} an idr\textsuperscript{13} kihi-

Ketahui oleh-mu bahawa sa-nya ma'rifat akan Hakk s.w.t. itu mustahikk ia dengan penglihat mata hati arifin dan bahawa sa-nya Ia jua Tuhan yang amat meliputi akan segala sa-suatu, dan Ia jua Tuhan yang amat mengetahui bagi segala sa-suatu, Yang amat menengeng, lagi yang amat melihat, yang berkehendak, lagi yang berbuat sa-kehendak-nya. Maka tiada di-perdapat oleh segala mata akan kunhi dhat-nya, dan Ia jua Tuhan yang berdapatkan segala mata, lagi lemah-lah daripada berdapat Dia. Kam\textsuperscript{11} la'\textsuperscript{11} la'ahu ta'\textsuperscript{11} al\textsuperscript{11} fi kit\textsuperscript{11} ahi 'l-ab\textsuperscript{11} ar\textsuperscript{4} : l\textsuperscript{11} a tudrikuhu 'l-ab\textsuperscript{11} ar\textsuperscript{5} wa-huwa yudriku 'l-ab\textsuperscript{11} ar\textsuperscript{5} - Saperti firman Allah ta ala dalam kitab-nya yang abrar: Tiada di-perdapat oleh segala mata akan Hakk s.w.t. dan Ia jua yang berdapatkan segala mata. Wa'\textsuperscript{11} kad wahabaka 'll\textsuperscript{11} lahu husna 'l-\textsuperscript{11} akli li-yufarrika baina 'l-h\textsuperscript{11} akki wa'l-but\textsuperscript{11} li wa yuhkima bi 'l-sh\textsuperscript{11} h\textsuperscript{11} idi 'al\textsuperscript{11} 'l-gh\textsuperscript{11} ibi wa-yuzhira 'alaika gh\textsuperscript{11} ayata 'l-aj\textsuperscript{11} i bi wa huwa yudriku ' iffati 'll\textsuperscript{11} lah\textsuperscript{11} i 'l-\textsuperscript{11} ulya bi manati 'l-tak\textsuperscript{11} i bi 'l-shar\textsuperscript{11} .

Dan sa-nya di-anugerahai' Hakk s.w.t. akan dikau sa-bai-baik 'akal supaya di-bed\textsuperscript{11} zakan-nya antara perkataan yang b\textsubscript{11} ar dan

1) Kur. 42:11.
2) Ms: muh\textsuperscript{2} tan.
3) Ms; ajizan.
4) Ms: abrar.
5) Kur. 6:103.
6) Ms. a\textsubscript{2} atali.
yang sia-sia dan supaya di-hukumkan-nya dengan yang di-pandang atas yang ghaib; dan supaya di-dzahirkan-nya atas-mu kesudah-
sudahan 'ajaib, dan ia-lah yang berdapatkan sifat Allah yang maha tinggi dengan membedakan taklif shari'. Ya(ni...... l)
ma ka ti ada sa-harus-nya atas segala 'arif membakukan kata rah-
sia 'ilmu ma'rifat Allah atas segala 'awam yang berpegang
merēka itu kapada dzahir shari'ā, melainkan kapada yang dapat mengelenggarakan dzahir shari'ā dan batin-nya, ia-itu segala merēka yang telah berolēh anugerah daripada Hakk s.w.t. pada menghimpukan antara ma'rifat tanzih dan tashbih dari karena barang siapa telah di-anugerahai Hakk s.w.t. akan dia ma'rifat tanzih dan tashbih, maka orang itu-lah itu-lah yang bernama
89 'arif yang kamil mukammal yang berolēh 'inayat 'ilmu ma'rifat Allah yang sempurna. Maka sa-yogia-nya-lah bagi segala 'arif hendak jangan di-kata-katakan-nya rahsia 'ilmu ma'rifat Allah itu, melainkan kapada tempat-nya itu jua, karena pada dzahir-
nya itu ada-batin-nya, dan pada batin-nya itu ada dzahir-nya.
90 'Ilam annaka lā yumkinu ma'rifatu 'l-dhāti 'l-mukaddasati bi-kunhi 'l-hakīkati illā bi 'inayati luṭfīhi 'l-khāfiyyati, innamā tatawassalu ilā ma'rifati 'l-lāhi ta'ālā bi asmā'ihi wa šifātihī 'alā ma warada bihi al-shar'ī 'l-kadīmu fī ahkāmihi - Ketahui ūlehumu bahawa sa-nya engkau tiada dapat sampai ma'rifat dhat Hakk ta'ālā yang ma'ja suchi itu kapada kuni hakikat-nya melainkan dengan tulong penyayang-nya yang terbuni itu jua, hanya sa-nya wasil engkau kapada ma'rifat
1) Lacuna in text.
Tract 1.

From this it follows that anyone who looks at anything will perceive sometimes its exoteric and sometimes its esoteric or essential aspect, and his perception of it exoterically is called Tashbīh and esoterically Tanzīh, for everything has an aspect of immanence and transcendence, that of immanence is referred to as Tashbīh, and that of transcendence as Tanzīh. And it is through (a realisation of) this that the Perfect Man completes his knowledge, for one whose apprehension combines immanence and transcendency is named the truly perfect.

Know that the Essence of God, is Absolute, cannot be qualified in any way. If then you are asked whether the exterior and plural determinations which exist now issue forth from God or not, say that none of them issues from Him, but that all the names by which we know Him are hidden in the treasure-chest of His being. And when God wished to manifest His most inner self in its unity which was thus hidden He lifted the veils concealing the names of His Godhead, as is stated in His exalted word: I was a hidden treasure, and I desired to be known, and I created creation that I might be known. This hidden treasure chest is used by the gnostics to indicate the hidden quintessence, the most holy absoluteness and pre-eternal
most inner self of God, and denotes the deep hidden mystery of His Essence. It signifies the first determination which excludes everything other than God, for in reality this grade is that of Wahda.

When God contemplated His names through His knowledge there was a process involving three subjects: Essence, Attributes and Names. Some of the gnostics have referred to them in their books as Ahadiyya, Wahda and Wāhidiyya; others have named them 'ilm, 'alim and ma'alūm, and yet others term them 'ishk, 'ashik and ma'shūk. (Love, the Lover and the Loved) but do not dawdle over these names for in reality (hākīka) they are all one and the same, differing only according to the arrangement of the terms for Ahādiyya signifies the Essence, Wahda the Attributes and Wāhidiyya the Names, but in reality Essence, Attributes and Names are one and the same. Similarly the arrangements of the various spiritual grades that you see in some of the books of the gnostics are only intended as a description of these different grades, that is to say which differ according to the aspects of immanence or transcendence, for if you consider (creation) from the standpoint of immanence, then you must do so in terms of the various grades that have been enumerated above; but if you regard it from that of transcendence you find nothing but God Himself, of Whom it is said: There is none like unto Him."
Whoever studies the books of the gnostics should approach them with faith, for everything they have said, and what is set down in this book is in accordance with the *Koran* and the Tradition of the Prophet. If then there is anything that is not clear to your understanding, as though in fact their teachings appeared at variance with these authorities, this is due to your lack of understanding. You should plead for guidance from God and make a sincere act of faith in the Sufi doctors (Ulama’Muhakkimin). Do not disavow them that God may lead you on the right path, for whoever disavows them, so far from progressing on that path will be led more and more astray, for those who have not yet received from the bounty of God a knowledge that is perfect have far to go before they can understand their words. You should do nothing like that, but have a strong faith in them, and not disavow anyone of them.

Know that when God contemplated His Names through His knowledge, there was a process involving three subjects: 'Alim, 'ilm ma'alum (The Knower, Knowledge and the Known). He who looks is the knower, that which is seen is the known and the act of seeing is knowledge. From the standpoint of reality, however, these three names are one and the same, for what is called 'ilm, 'Alim and ma'alum is what others of the learned refer to as Abadiyya, Wabda and
Wahidiyya. From the standpoint of their names these three are different but from that of reality they are one and the same. Wahidiyya signifies the Essence, Wahda the Attributes and Wahidiyya the Names, but these three are one and the same. Similarly the expressions 'ishk, 'ashik and ma'shuk which we find used in some of the books of the Sufis are also one and the same, as in the previous instance, the only difference lying in the terms which the Shaikhs use. God is termed the Knower His knowledge being understood as applying to all things, for knowledge is an attribute, and through it He brought them from pure non-being to pure being.

Know that His Essence is veiled by His Attributes, and His Attributes by His names, and His names are veiled by His Acts and His Acts by His Effects. God's purpose in hiding himself behind these veils was that the (mystical) lover should be diligent in the seeking of Him and were he able to pierce the veil - that he contemplate the Essence of God in His Unconditional Being. Nevertheless the diligence (in striving) is only a grace of God bestowed upon the mystical lover as some of the gnostics say in their verse: Had it not been for His ancient love, I would not have been sincere in my seeking of Him, but he is both the Seeker and the Sought, as it is said:"From Him is the beginning and unto Him the return." If this
be so anyone who obtains this grace of gnosis should consider his exterior self from the standpoint of its hidden origin which is God, nevertheless not by indwelling (kulul) or mutual penetration (tadakhul) for there cannot be indwelling or penetration unless there are two beings. On the contrary all the learned who have attained gnosis are certain that being is one, and that this manifold world is only the external manifestation of a being that is One. In reality there is no variety, for all species are His Species, but without modality, and all forms are His Forms without modality; all sounds are His Sounds but without modality and all acts are His Acts without modality. If this be so then the doctrine of the learned is true, namely that all being is one.

Every gnostic should bring himself close to the Presence of God. Know that closeness to God is not achieved by anyone except through a knowledge that is proper to the Perfect Man, and when he achieves it God grants him to savour the sweetness of it even in this world. For this reason some gnostics have said: Who tastes know (i.e. obtains gnosis) and who tastes not knows not; the latter have not prospered, but are like cattle, indeed they are more astray than cattle, moreover they are the greater part of mankind. As Malik b. Dinar has said: How many people go out from this world without
tasting the sweetest of all things, and that is the knowledge of God - may He be praised and exalted. For it is through His sheer manifestness that God is concealed from the vulgar, and also through His jealous guarding of Himself, despite the fact that all things proceed from Him.

And as the Prophet of God said when he was asked: If good and bad fortune are pre-determined, what is the use of good works, oh Apostle of God? He replied: Do what you will, for everyone is directed to what has been decreed for him. But even if this be true, you should keep the Law and obey the Prophet and the Orthodox Caliphs. Do not let the saying of those in Ecstasy, concerning the keeping of the Law, deceive you, although it be true from the standpoint of reality (hakīka). Such was the saying of Al-Ḥallāj "I am God" which he uttered while in ecstasy; his condition overcame him without any deliberate intention on his part, and Almighty God spoke on his tongue without his intending it. In reality the words belonged to God not to himself. Indeed it is true there is no other being than God; may He be praised and exalted. As the Prophet said: God Himself spoke on the tongue of r Umar. This tradition embodies the views of the doctors of the Law - may God be merciful to them and the Sufi doctors as well. The doctors of the Law - may God be merciful to them -
say that the speech of 'Umar was the medium for the expression of God's Word, whereas the Sufi doctors say that the speech of 'Umar was in fact that of God, the speech of 'Umar being none other than His speech, as was explained previously. The gnostic should take account of both interpretations so that he may reach the rank of perfection. Moreover he should not repeat the teaching of these Sufi doctors to anyone other than those worthy of it, for none will understand it except those who follow them.

These Sufi doctors are the cream of the elect of God's servants, and He has favoured them with the secret of purity and given them hearts which are spotless, clean, suffused with light and divested from everything other than their Lord by Whose light they are made to prosper and bring prosperity. They are the lamps that brighten the darkness and Keys to the gates of honour. Their souls delight in communion with Him and their spirits are face to face with Him; the secrets of His wise book are revealed to them and the Sab'āl Māthānī (i.e. the Fātiḥa) and the Holy Qur'ān are gathered within their breasts because they followed His Prophet to whom was revealed: Truly thou art of a noble disposition. Such is the greatness of the doctors of Truth, may God be merciful to them. Under no circumstances should we disavow what has been set down in their
books; nevertheless, if there is anything that we cannot understand we should ask those who are able to handle all that has been said in their books, for they only say in them what accords with Holy Writ and the Tradition of the Prophet. Difficulties of that kind only beset such of the vulgar as have not reached their rank (in understanding Tradition and the Qur'an). Therefore we should leave their books to God but have a sincere faith in them so that God grant us perfect guidance and bless this sincere faith of ours, for whoever disavows the Sufi doctors will be debarred by Almighty God from reaching their rank.

Know ye that the Qur'an says: God is the First and the Last, the Manifest and the Hidden, and knows all things. These four names are known among the Suflis as the Mothers of Hidden Realities and of Perfect Knowledge. As Abu Sa'id al-Kharrāz said when he was asked: How do you know God? He replied: I know Him through His combining of opposites; referring to the meaning of the saying: He is the First and Last, the Manifest and the Hidden, that is to say these contraries are not united except in Almighty God, may He be praised and exalted. And we know that His Firstness is His Lastness, and His Hiddenness His Manifestness. Similarly the converse is true: His Lastness is His Firstness and His Manifestness is His Hiddenness. We also know that it is His own absolute Essence that is
called these names and receives these attributes in respect of the unity of His Essence in which there is no manifoldness or multiplicity from any aspect or at any time. With regard to the manifestations and what they display, otherness and distinction have a significance inasmuch as these are a matter of name, by which one thing is distinguished from another, but not as referring to the Essence of Unity, for in reality the Essence is One, and there is no manifoldness in it. Such is the Essence of the Creator. If you understand this, then God will help you to attain Perfect Knowledge. You must know that this is the knowledge that is perfect and final.

If you are asked: If His Firstness is His Lastness, what is the meaning of the Prophetic Tradition: God was, and there was nothing with Him? The answer is that the Prophet was affirming God's firstness, not in the sense of a beginning of God's being - God is exalted above that - but rather he was only declaring the eternity of His Being, which is now as It was, that is to say, in reality, there is no being other than His Being. So when you are asked: If there is no being other than His Being why does this world appear manifold? Reply that all the various forms and colours that are to be seen serve to indicate the True Reality (Wujud al-Hakk) in which there are no varieties or colours. And if you wish to epitomize the matter, then
say that all forms are His Forms without modality, all
colours are His Colours, but without modality, and all
sounds are His sounds without modality.

Praise be to Allah! How can "penetration" be spoken of when there is one being and none other in existence, for penetration can only be spoken of when there are two beings.

It is clear to all who have been blessed with gnosis of God that all the various entities that are to be seen are only the external appearances of a Being in which there is no plurality. For this reason some of the Sufi doctors have taken a simile from the differing forms of wave and water. From the standpoint of appearance and name wave is different from water, but if you consider it from the standpoint of its inner reality, you will see that wave does not differ from water, the apparent difference being only in name and appearance. After you have learned the real meaning of this simile doctrine from your teacher who has achieved gnosis, withdraw from him after having learned it, and in order to keep it from those who have not yet obtained guidance to this mystical knowledge from such a teacher, say that the wave is truly wave, and the water is truly water; water does not become wave, nor wave water - thus should you speak to them so that you obtain the rank of the perfect who combine trans-
cendence and immanence and who can distinguish between the vulgar ('amm) and the select (khaq). Take care not to speak to anyone concerning these mysteries without considering his intelligence and receptivity, for whoever speaks of the science of the knowledge of God where it should not be spoken, so far from guiding a person, will lead him astray.

Know that the first of the names of God - in point of marking a stage of ascent and occupying an intermediary position - is Wahidiyya, from which arises multiplicity, and to which everything returns. As for the grade of Abadiyya, considered in itself, no name or description can be applied to it, neither can a description or an adjective be related to it, it cannot be known, contemplated, imagined or understood, and there is none who can enter that grade other than God Himself, not even the Prophets, or the angels of the throne. As for the grade of Wahda, it is that which is described with the beautiful names and lofty attributes. It has an esoteric and an exoteric meaning: the esoteric is the Hidden Self (i.e. the Grade Huwa), and the exoteric is the grade of Godhead (i.e. the grade Allah).\(^1\) Its outward expression, from the standpoint of its esoteric character is the Reality that is Muhammad (Hakikat Muhammadiyya) and from the standpoint of its exoteric character the soul of Ahmad (Rūh Abmadiyya).

\(^{1}\) cp. p.
In regard to its essential and intermediary aspects, Wahda also has an outward expression and a manifestation. Its outward expression is the Perfect Man referred to by some of the learned as the centre of the circle described between the necessary and the possible by Muḥammad; its manifestation is the lofty pen which in spiritual language is termed The first Intellect. In other words, when the gnostics realize that Muḥammad the Apostle of God is a perfect manifestation exceeding all other, then from him arise all the indications of the pure Essence and lofty names according to his saying: I am from God, and the world is from me. That is to say the whole of creation was made from my light as I was created from that of Almighty God.

Know that gnosis of God requires a perfect faith and is realized by the vision of the gnostics, that is: There is nothing like unto Him Who encompasses all things, Who is all-knowing, all-seeing, all-willing and the doer of whatever He wills. Vision cannot perceive Him in His Essence, but He can perceive vision as it fails to encompass Him, as God said in His Holy Book: Vision comprehendeth Him not, but He comprehends all vision.

Moreover God has given you subtlety of intellect to discriminate between the true and the false, to infer the hidden from the visible and to reveal to you the greatest
of wonders. Moreover it comprehends the lofty attributes
of God such as come within the range of legal obligation.
(Lacuna in text)

The gnostic should not disclose the secrets of the
knowledge of God to those who cling to the external law,
but only to those who observe it in point of its exterior
and its hidden meaning i.e. those who have received from
Almighty God the gift of combining immanence and transcen-
dence, for whoever receive this gift is perfect in knowl-
edge, and obtains peace in the perfect gnosis of God. The
gnostics should not however, speak of the knowledge of
God except in its proper place, for everything has its
inner meaning, and every inner meaning has its outward
expression.

Know that it is impossible for you to reach a knowledge
of the pure Essence of God without the assistance of His
hidden grace, although you might attain a knowledge of
Him through His names and attributes as set down in the
Law which is secure in its decrees. And when you have
attained gnosis, oh journeyer, skilled in taking into
account immanence and transcendence, opening the manifest
and concealing the hidden, you will surely have in your
heart a vision of the most pure Essence, and drown your
perishable being in the nearness of love and the compelling
attraction of His beauty, when the veil of darkness is
removed and you gaze upon the names and the lofty attributes
in the microcosm and the macrocosm - truly that is what is revealed to the Sufi doctors.
Bismillāhi 'l-Rahmāni 'l-Rahīm - Dengan nama Allah jua aku memulai memacha perkataan yang dalam surat ini, Yang amat murah yang amat mengasiani. Al-ḥamdu'l ilāhi hakka hamdihi - segala puji-pujian bagi Allah dengan sa-benar puji-nya; wa'l-salātu wa'l-salāmu 'alā man lā nabiyya min ba'ḍihi - dan rahmat Allah dan salam-nya atas nabi Allah yang tiada nabi kemudian-nya. Wa ba'ḍu ada pun kemudian dari itu maka ini perkataan menyatakan ā'nibarat sabda nabi Allah s.a.w.: Man 'arafa nafsahu fakad 'arafa rabbahu, 1) erti-nya: Barang siapa mengenal diri-nya maka sa-nya mengenal Tuhan-nya; dan menyatakan ā'nibarat sabda nabi rasul Allah s.a.w.: A'rafukum binafsihi a'rafukum bi rabbih, 2) erti-nya: Yang terlebēh daripada kamu mengenal diri-nya, ia-lah yang terlebēh daripada kamu mengenal Tuhan-nya. Ada pun ā'nibarat dua hadith ini menyatakan barang siapa sa-sa-orang daripada hamba Allah yang beroleh jalan betul kapada Allah ta'āla dengan beroleh ma'rifat yang sempurna yang turun temurun daripada nabi Muhammad rasul Allah s.a.w. yang sampai kampada Shaikh Sayyid 'Abdal-Kādir Jilānī, 3) kadassa 'llāhu sirrahu, yang sampai kapada barang siapa yang di-kehendaki Allah ta'āla

1) Not in Wensinck but quoted frequently by Sufi authors.
2) " " " " " " " "
3) d.1166 a.d. Brockelmann G.I. P.435
menunjoki dia jalan yang betul pada ma'rifat-nya akan Allah ta'ala, dan pada menunjoki dia jalan yang betul pada ma'rifat-nya akan diri-nya, maka barang siapa sempurna ma'rifat-nya akan diri-nya neschaya sempurna ma'rifat-nya akan Allah ta'ala. Maka 'ibarat hadith nabi Muhammad s.a.w. bahawa-sa-nya sa-yogia-nya akan sa-sa-orang hamba Allah menchari ma'rifat-nya akan diri-nya supaya sempurna ma'rifat-nya akan Tuhan-nya.

Ada pun 'ibarat diri itu: a'yan thabitah ka'im pada 'ilmu Allah, dan 'ilmu Allah itu ka'im pada dhat Allah ta'ala - erti ka'im itu tetap - Dan 'alam arwah, erti-nya segala nyawa itu, tetap dengan a'yan thabitah; dan 'alam mithal, erti-nya nyawa yang bernama 'alam mithal itu, tetap dengan 'alam arwah; dan 'alam ajsam, erti-nya segala tuboh yang tebal itu, tetap dengan 'alam mithal. Maka a'yan thabitah dan 'alam arwah dan 'alam mithal dan 'alam ajsam, sakalian-nya itu bernama diri.

Maka apabila sempurna-lah pengenal akan diri saperti yang tersebut itu, maka bahawa-sa-nya di-kenal-nya-lah akan Allah ta'ala karena a'yan thabitah itu berupa saperti rupa yang di-luar 'ilmu Allah ini, tetepi rupa-nya pun segala yang di-luar 'ilmu Allah ini; dan 'alam arwah itu berupa dengan rupa chahaya; dan 'alam mithal itu berupa dengan rupa chahaya lagi dengan rupa tuboh, tetapi ia latif, erti-nya nipis dan halus yang tiada dapat di-sukukan dan tiada dapat di-sa-tengahkan lagi tiada sampai kapada-nya binasa dan lenyap.
Dan alam ajsam itu berupa saperti rupa yang terlihat mata kepala kita ini, tetapi ia tebal lagi dapat di-sukukan dan dapat di-satengahkan, lagi sampai kapada-nya binasa dan lenyap.

Maka barang siapa sa-sa-orang daripada hamba Allah mengenal diri-nya saperti yang tersebut itu, neschaya di-kenal-nya-lah Tuhan-nya dengan sempurna pengenal-nya karena Tuhan-nya itu tiada berupa dengan rupa a'yan thabitah dan tiada berupa dengan rupa alam arwah dan tiada berupa dengan rupa alam mithal, dan tiada berupa dengan rupa alam ajsam karena dhat Tuhan-nya: Laisa ka-mithlihi shai'un, 1) erti-nya:


Maka carif yang kamil mukammal membawa nafi ithbat, erti-nya meniadakan dan menyabitkan, itu pun meniadakan segala rupa itu-lah jua, dan mengithbatkan dhat Allah ta'ala pada kata-nya: Là ilâha illâ llâh, erti-nya: tiada wujud hanya Allah itu. Maka bahawa sa-nya yang diri itu hanya alâan tempat nyata dhat Allah ta'ala dan tempat nyata segala sifat-nya jua, dari karena itu-lah di-nafikan; sa-telah nafi maka tinggal dan kekal dhat Allah ta'ala yang mutlak,

1) Kur. 42:11
erti-nya keadaan Allah ta'ala yang sa-jati-nya itu. W-Allah a'lam.
This tract explains the meaning of the prophetic tradition: Who knows himself knows his Lord, and the tradition: Who knows himself best, knows his Lord best. The meaning of these two traditions is that anyone of God's servants who obtains the right path to Him (does so) by virtue of a perfect knowledge which has been passed down in succession from the Prophet Muḥammad to Shaikh-ʿAbdullāh ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz, and which is given by Almighty God to whoever He wishes to set upon the right path to perfect knowledge of God and his own self, for whoever acquires a perfect knowledge of himself will certainly have a perfect knowledge of Almighty God. The meaning of these two traditions of the Prophet is that the servant of God should seek knowledge of himself in order to perfect his knowledge of his Lord.

The meaning of self is this: it is the Fixed Essences subsisting in God's knowledge which subsists in His Essence: it is the World of Spirits, that is to say the spirits subsisting in the Fixed Essences; the World of Ideas, that is to say the spirits which are named the World of Ideas and which subsist in the World of Spirits, and the World of Bodies, that is to say dense bodies subsisting in the World of Ideas. The Fixed Essences,

1) This makes it probable that the author belonged to the Kādirīyya order.
the World of Spirits, the World of Ideas and World of Bodies, all of them taken together are named the Self.

When you have understood perfectly the Self as explained above, then you will know God. The Fixed Essences have forms like those things which are exterior to the knowledge of God, and there is nothing existing outside which has not its prototype among them; the World of Spirits has the form of light and so has the World of Ideas, the latter has also a bodily form, but a body that is subtle (латиф), that is to say fine and delicate; it cannot suffer partition or be destroyed, neither can it disappear. The world of bodies on the other hand has the form that is seen by our physical vision; it is dense, it can suffer partition and be destroyed; it can disappear.

Whosoever of God's servants knows his self as described above will certainly have a perfect knowledge of his Lord, for his Lord has not the form of the Fixed Essences, nor of the World of Spirits, nor of the World of Ideas, nor of the World of Bodies, for the Essence of God: There is nothing like unto it, and how could God have any of these forms? But the Essence of God, like unto which there is nothing, is present in all of them, seeing that it is from Him alone that they proceed, through Him they

1) Text not clear; presumed meaning.
subsist, and to Him they return.

The gnostics who have attained perfection make a negation and an affirmation: they deny all (visible) appearances and affirm the Essence of God in their saying: *La ilâha illâ'illâh* that is to say, nothing exists except God. Truly the Self merely serves as the place where the Essence of God and His attributes are revealed, and that is why they make the negation. After the negation the absolute Essence of God remains and abides.
Tract III Ms. p. 108-119


Kenali diri-mu, hai anak jamul!
Jangan lupa akan diri kamu.
(Ilmu hakait yogia kau-ramu,
Supaya terkenal ġala ada-mu.2)

109 Ya'ni jika demikan, hendak-lah bagi barang siapa menchari ġilmu ma'rifat Allah [mengetahui bahawa] tetap-lah ia dalam sa-benar-benar diri-nya itu, dan kembali diri yang dzahir

1) Kur. 51:21
2) Doorenbos diss. p.39 l.10-13, but the version quoted here seems better.
ini pun kapada sa-benar-benar diri yang batin itu jua.

Kata Shaikh Hamzah:

Jika sunggoh kamu sakalian talibun
Kapada 'kuntu kanzan' pergi raji'\un
Dengan hakika\ diri yogia 'askikun
Ini-lah ma'na salatihim da'\imun. 1)

Maka barang siapa mengenal Allah dan mengenal diri-nya saperti yang tersebut ini, neschaya orang itu-lah yang beroleh 'ilmu ma'rifat Allah yang sempurna turun-terurun daripada nabi Muhammad Rasul Allah s.a.w. saperti yang tersebut itu.

Wa'lllah a'\lam.

Bab pada menyatakan datang diri kita daripada Allah

113 s.w.t. dan kembali-nya pun kapada-nya jua, saperti firman Allah ta\'ala: Kul kullun min indi 'llah, 2) erti-nya:
Katakan oleh-mu ya Muhammad, sakalian-nya daripada Allah jua. Dan firman Allah ta\'ala: Ya ayyatuha'\l-nafsu
'l-mutma\\c innatu irji'\ il\a rabbiki, 3) erti-nya: Hai nafsu
mutma\\c inat, kembali engkau kapada Tuhan-mu. Ya\ni bahawa sa-nya hendak-lah kita ketahui bahawa diri kita yang dzahir

114 ini pun, datang-nya daripada diri kita yang batin dalam 'ilmu Allah yang tiada bercherai dengan 'ilmu-nya itu jua, dan hendak-lah kita ketahui bahawa diri kita yang dzahir ini

1) Doorenbos diss. p.113 l.24-27.
2) Kur. 4:78
3) Kur 89:27-8
pun, kembali-nya kapada diri kata yang batin itu jua, tetapi, pada tahkik-nya datang pun tiada, kembali pun tiada. Ada pun yang di-kakatan datang itu daripada lempah wujud mahd jua kapada 'alam mumkinat ini, karena wujud mumkinat ini daripada madzhar Hakk s.w.t. pada kedua 'alam dzahir batin ini, karena bahawa sa-nya bagi segala 'alam mumkinat ini, tiada bagi-nya wujud, dan tiada berpenguasa. Maka yang tiada bagi-nya wujud dan yang tiada berpenguasa itu, muhal ada-nya dapat berdiri sendiri-nya, karena bahawa sa-nya ia-itu sa-hingga beroleh sambutan jua Kata Shaikh Hamzah:

Ilmu ini daripada sidang 'alamah
Dengan rupa diri lawan beramah:
Jalan macrifat Allah akan manah manah,
Barang siapa menghadap ustadh di-manakan salah? 1)

Ada pun yang tersebut dalam hadith nabi Muhammad rasul Allah s.a.w.: Kana 'llahu wa lam ma'ahu sha'un, 2) erti-nya:
Telah ada Allah dan tiada ada suatu pun serta-nya. Dan lagi sabda rasul Allah s.a.w.: Huwa l-ana kama kana, 3) erti-nya:

Dan ia-itu sekarang pun saperti ada-nya dahulu itu jua, ya'ni bahawa tiada ada wujud lain daripada wujud Allah. Maka segala wujud yang banyak yang nyata ini pun menyatakan wujud-nya yang esa itu jua, dan segala sifat yang banyak yang nyata ini pun menyatakan sifat-nya yang esa itu jua,

2) Not in Wensinck, but frequently quoted by Sufi authors.
3) " " " " " " " " " " 
dan segala fi'1-nya yang banyak ini pun menyatakan fi'1-nya
yang esa itu jua. Sa-nya kata Ruba'i:

Raji'mu sana jangan kau-selang
Itu-lah dikat jalan-mu pulang;
Ribu laksa jangan kau-bilang;
Esa jua yang tiada hilang.¹

Maka barang siapa mengetahui perkataan yang tersebut
ini neschaya di-ketahui-nya-lah datang-nya-lah daripada Allah
dan kembali-nya pun kapada-nya, dan neschaya di-kenal-nya-lah
wujud diri-nya yang dzahir ini tiada lain daripada wujud
Allah yang tetap dengan dia sifat 'ilmu itu. Maka sifat
'ilmu-nya itu tetap dengan dia ma'lim-nya yang di-dalam 'ilmu-
nya itu. Maka sifat-nya yang dzahir ini pun tiada lain
daripada sifat-nya yang batin itu, dan fi'1-nya yang dzahir
ini pun tiada lain daripada fi'1-nya yang batin itu, karena
yang dzahir ini pun menyatakan sifat-nya yang batin itu jua.
Jika demikian, bahawa-sa-nya sa-wujud-lah bagi-nya dan
sa-sifat-lah ia dan sa-fi'1-lah ia dengan Allah s.w.t. Tuhan
yang maha besar kebesaran-nya, dan yang maha tinggi ketinggian-
nya itu. Wa'llah a'lam.

¹) From Hamzah's Rawātib tanazzulat Bat. Ms. 7051 p.103
1.14; shortly to be published by Professor D.W.G. Drewes.
This tract deals with knowledge of God and knowledge of one's self, according to the tradition of the Prophet: Who knows himself knows his Lord, for a man's being is one and the same as that of His Lord. The true significance of knowledge of one's self lies in the recognition of it as still existing in the knowledge of God, that is to say as something known by Him in His knowledge. When you have realised this, and that what is known by God coheres with (wasil) His knowledge, and that His knowledge coheres with His being, you will certainly realize how you depend on Him (nisbat) and find out how you are one with Him. As the Qur'ān says: And also in your own selves: will ye not therefore consider? Which means: Why have you not seen Him within yourselves? And as Shaikh Hamzah said: Know yourself, Oh guest, and be not unaware of your own being; you should study the Science of esoteric knowledge and thus find out what it is.

If this be so it is the duty of everyone who wishes to gain knowledge of God to know that it subsists in his real self, and that this visible self of his will return to his real self which is hidden. As Shaikh Hamzah says: If you are really seekers, retrace your steps to 'I was a hidden treasure', be enamoured of your innermost being, for that is the meaning of perpetual prayer.
Whoever knows God and knows himself as set down here will certainly obtain the perfect knowledge of God which has been handed down from the Prophet Muhammad.

This section explains our coming from God and our return to Him. As God said: Say everything is from God. And: Oh soul at peace, return to your Lord. In other words we must realise that our visible self comes from our self that is hidden within and never parts from the knowledge of God, and we must realise also that it will return to that hidden self, although when we understand the matter thoroughly we will realize there is neither coming nor returning. What is called coming is the overflow of being pure being to this world of possible existents (mumkināt) for possible being comes from God's manifestation of Himself (maghar) in the two worlds, visible and invisible, since this world of possible existents has neither being nor power and it is absurd to say what has neither being nor power can be self-subsistent. In reality it is merely (contingent) being dependent (for its existence) on the Real Being of Almighty God.

Shaikh Hamzah says: This knowledge is of the learned, take counsel with yourself (and realise it for yourself): The path to knowledge of God is to be highly esteemed and one who takes a teacher will not come to grief.

It is said in the tradition of Muhammad the Apostle
of God: God was, and there was none with Him, and also: He is now as he was, that is to say there is no being other than that of God, for the many beings that are to be seen merely manifest His being which is the One (True Being) and the many various attributes merely manifest the Attributes of the One, and the many acts merely manifest the Acts of the One. As Ruba'i said: Do not delay in your journey thither, for that is the goal to which you return: pay no heed to hundreds and thousands, for it is only the One that is permanent.

Whoever understands this will realise that his coming is from God and that his return is also to Him, and that the being of his visible self is none other than that of God in whom the attribute of knowledge subsists, for in the attribute of knowledge subsists what is known (ma'lu'm). Man's visible attributes are in fact none other than those attributes of God which are hidden, and his visible acts are none other than God's which are hidden, for the visible world manifests His hidden attributes. If this is so, then his being attributes and acts are one with those of Almighty God, the Great, The Exalted.
Bismillahi'1-Rahmani'1-Rahim — Dengan nama Allah jua aku memulai memacha perkataan yang dalam surat ini, Yang amat murah lagi yang amat mengsiani. Al-hamdu li'llaahi hakka hamdihi - Segala puji-pujian bagi Allah dengan sa-benar puji akan dia; wa'1-salātu wa'1-salāmu 'ala man la nabiyya min ba'adihi - dan rahmat Allah dan salam nya atas nabi Allah yang tiada nabi kemudian-nya. Wa ba'du ada pun kemudian dari itu, maka ini menyatakan kenyataan tajalli, erti-nya nyata Hakk ta'ala pada mertabat wahdat, erti-nya punya esa, dan pada mertabat wahidiat, erti-nya yang esa. Maka apakala wujud yang mutlak yang bernama Hakk ta'ala, ya'ni ada yang sa-jati-nya yang bernama Hakk ta'ala itu menilek kapada ada diri-nya dengan shu'un dhat-nya, erti-nya laku keadaan-nya, maka ia-itu bernama wahdat, erti-nya punya esa. Dan apakala wujud yang mutlak yang bernama Hakk ta'ala itu menilek dapada ada diri-nya dengan asma2-nya, erti-nya dengan segala nama keadaan-nya, maka ia-itu bernama wahidiat, erti-nya yang esa. Maka mertabat wahidiat yang nyata banyak pada-nya itu menyatakan nyata yang esa pada wahdat itu jua.

Ada pun Hakk ta'ala menjadikan'alam arwah dan'alam mithal dan'alam ajsam dan insan itu daripada hendak
menyatakan nyata-nya yang pada mertabat wahdat dan
menyatakan nyata-nya yang pada mertabat wahididiat itu
jua. Maka jika sa-sa-orang bertanya betapa peri-nya,

bahawa 'alam arwah dan 'alam mithal dan 'alam a'jsam
dan 'alam insan itu, ada-mah pada mertabat wahdat dan
pada mertabat wahadiat itu maka di-sahuti tanya yang
bertanya itu dengan kata yang tahkik: Bahawa 'alam
arwah dan 'alam mithal dan 'alam a'jsam dan 'alam
insan itu sakalian-nya ada pada mertabat wahdat itu,
tetapi dengan ada yang mutlak, erti-nya dengan ada yang
sa-jati-nya: dan bahawa 'alam arwah dan 'alam mithal
dan 'alam a'jsam dan 'alam insan itu, sakalian-nya ada
pada mertabat wahadiat itu tetapi dengan ada yang
mukayad, erti-nya dengan ada yang nyata bertambatan,
dengan nyata tambatan 'alam arwah dan tambatan 'alam mithal
dan tambatan 'alam a'jsam dan tambatan 'alam insan. Ya'ni
ada sakalian-nya itu dengan ta'ayyun-nya daripada
ta'ayyun segala yang tersebut itu jua, tetapi ta'ayyun
yang tersebut itu pun hanya ta'ayyun ilmi jua, ya'ni
nyata ilmi jua, tiada nyata wujudi, erti-nya tiada
nyata berwujud sendiri-nya.

Maka barang siapa berkata tiada ada 'alam arwah dan

'alam mithal dan 'alam a'jsam dan 'alam insan itu pada
mertabat wahdat dan pada mertabat wahidiat, maka orang
itu pada 'ulama hakikat jadi kafir, karena lazim pada
atau

nya itu baharu tahu Hakk ta’ala akan segala ‘alam itu pada ketika jadi-nya. Dan barang siapa berkata ada

128 ‘alam arwah dan ‘alam mithal dan ‘alam ajsam dan ‘alam insan pada dua mertabat itu saperti ada keadaan-nya sekarang ini pada kelakukan cherai-nya dan (pada) persuatu-an-nya dan pada kelakukan muhdath-nya dan fana’-nya maka orang itu pada ‘ulama hakikat jadi kafir karena lazim pada kata-nya itu Hakk ta’ala akan tempat muhdath dan fana’. Maka bahawa

129 sa-nya tiada ada kata yang sa-benar-nya pada menyahuti tanya yang tersebut itu hanya bahawa ‘alam arwah dan ‘alam mithal dan ‘alam ajsam dan ‘alam insan itu, sakalian-nya ada pada mertabat wahdat itu, tetapi dengan ada yang mutlak, erti-nya ada yang sa-jati-nya, dan bahawa ‘alam arwah dan

130 ‘alam mithal dan ‘alam ajsam dan ‘alam insan itu, sakalian-nya ada pada mertabat wahidiat tetapi dengan ada yang mukayad, erti-nya dengan ada yang bertambatan dengan nyata tambatan ‘alam arwah dan ‘alam mithal dan ‘alam ajsam dan ‘alam insan, ya’ni ada sakalian-nya itu dengan ta’ayyun-nya daripada segala yang tersebut itu. Maka ta’ayyun yang tersebut itu pun, hanya ta’ayyun ‘ilmu jua, tiada ta’ayyun wujudi, erti-nya

131 nyata ‘ilmu jua, tiada nyata ada-nya sendiri-nya; tetapi tiada muhdath dan tiada fana’ dan tiada tanggal dan tiada cherai daripada ‘ilmu Hakk ta’ala, Maka ‘ilmu Hakk ta’ala tiada tanggal dan tiada cherai daripada Hakk ta’ala. Wa’llah a’lam.
This tract deals with God's manifestation of Himself at the grades of Wahda and Wahidiyya.

The act of the Pure Being which is named Almighty God, contemplating Itself with the Conditions of His Essence (shu'ūn dhāt) is termed Wahda and that of His contemplating Himself with His names, Wahidiyya. The grade of Wahidiyya at which the many are manifested, is a manifestation of those things which are revealed under the aspect of unity at the grade of Wahda.

God brought into being the World of Spirits, the World of Ideas, the World of Bodies and Man because He wished to manifest Himself at the grade of Wahda and at the grade of Wahidiyya. If then anyone asks you whether these four worlds exist at the grade of Wahda and that of Wahidiyya, and if so how? Reply to this question in a way which will express the matter thoroughly viz. the World of Spirits, the World of Ideas, the World of Bodies and the World of Man exist undetermined at the grade of Wahda (i.e. in general), but as determined at the grade of Wahidiyya (i.e. in particular), comprising four determinations i.e. the World of Spirits, the World of Ideas, the World of Bodies and the World of Man. It is by virtue of determinations that these exist, but the determinations belong to knowing, not to being, in other words they have
no being of their own.

Whoever says that these four worlds do not exist at the grades of Wahda and Wahidiyya is an unbeliever according to the Sufi Doctors, because that is tantamount to saying that God only became aware of the existence of these worlds at the moment they were brought into being. And whoever says that they exist at these two grades in the form in which they exist now, in a state of separation, individuality and temporal existence, subject to dissolution, is also an unbeliever according to them, for that is tantamount to saying that temporality and dissolution reside in God.¹ There is no other true answer to a question of this kind than that the World of Spirits, the World of Ideas, the World of Bodies and the World of Man exist, all of them, undetermined at the grade of Wahda but as determined at the grade of Wahidiyya, comprising these four determinations as mentioned above. But these determinations belong to knowing, not to being, in other words they have no being of their own.

Nevertheless these determinations are not temporal or subject to dissolution, neither do they fall away from, or are they ever out of the knowledge of God, which in its turn never falls away or is apart from God Himself.

¹) This was the classical argument of the 'philosophers' for the pre-eternity of the world. cp. al-Ghazālī: Tahafut al-Falāsifa ed. Bouyges p. 23.
Bismillahi' r-rahmani' r-rahim - Dengan nama Allah jua
aku memulai memacha surat perkataan yang dalam surat ini,
Yang amat murah dalam negeri dunia ini, lagi yang amat
mengasiani hamba-nya mu' min dalam negeri akhirat itu.
Al-hamdu li' l-lah hamdihi - Segala puji-pujian bagi
Allah dengan sa-benar puji-pujian-nya; wa la salatu
wa la salamu 'ala man la nabiyya min ba' dihi; - dan rahmat
Allah dan salam-nya atas nabi Allah yang tiada nabi kemudian-
nya. Wa ba' du ada pun kemudian dari itu maka ini suatu
perkataan yang menyatakan mertabat ahadiat, erti-nya esa dan
wahdat, erti-nya punya esa, dan wahidiat, erti-nya yang esa.
Maka ahadiat itu terbahagi kapada ahadiat sirfah, erti-nya
yang pada mertabat la ta' ayun dan ahadiat jam'a, yang pada
mertabat wahdat, dan ahadiat kathrah yang pada mertabat
wahdat. Maka ahadiat sirfah itu mertabat la ta' ayun,
dan ahadiat jam'a itu mertabat ta' ayun awwal dan mertabat
wahdat, dan ahadiat kathrah itu mertabat ta' ayun thani dan
mertabat wahidiat.

Ada pun wahdat itu, ia-itu 'ibarat daripada 'ilmu Hakki
'ala akan dhat-nya dan akan segala sifat-nya dan akan
sakalian yang maujud atas wajh yang berhimpun, daripada tiada
perbedaaan sa-tengah-nya daripada sa-tengah-nya. Dan
wahidiat itu, ia-itu 'ibarat daripada 'ilmu Hakki 'ala akan
dhat-nya dan akan segala sifat-nya dan akan sakalian yang
maujud atas wajh bercherai2 dan perbedaaan sa-tengah-nya
daripada sa-tengah-nya. Bermula ahadiat sirfah itu di-nama' ahlu 'llah kunhi dhat, dan wahdat itu di-nama' mereka itu hakikat Muhammad s.a.w., dan wahidiat itu di-nama' mereka itu hakikat insan.


Maka mertabat ahadiat dan wahdat dan wahidiat itu menyatakan kenyataan kesempurnaan Hakk ta'ala karena ketiga-nya itu mutlak jua, tiada nama ghair di-namakan kapada nama ahadiat dan wahdat dan wahidiat itu. Ada pun nama ghair itu pada 'ilmu calim ma'clum jua. Sunggoh pun
ada nama ghair kapada ilmu 'alim, ma'lum itu, belum lagi sangat nyata kenyataan-nya, hanya tanazzul, ya'ni tanazzul dzuhur adadiat kapada 'alim, dan tanuzzul wahidiat kapada ma'lim dan tanuzzul wahdat kapada ilmu jua. Ada pun yang sangat nyata kenyataan ghair itu hanya kapada ishik, 'ashik, ma'shuk karena tanazzul 'alim itu kada 'ishik dan tanazzul ma'lum itu kapada 'ashik dan tanazzul ilmu itu kapada ma'shuk. Maka pada mertabat itu-lah sangat nyata ghair, karena 'ishik, 'ashik ma'shuk itu menyatakan tanazzul dan tarakki, tetapi berbilang wujud tiada ada pada mertabat itu, hanya yang wujud itu wujud yang esa jua karena tanazzul 'alim) kapada 'ishk, maka yang 'ishk itu wujud mutlak; dan tanazzul ma'lum itu kapada 'ashik, maka yang 'ashik itu a'yan thabitan dan tanazzul ilmu itu kapada mas'huk, maka yang ma'shuk itu wujud 'am wujud idafi yang nyata pada mertabat ta'ayyun thani dan wahidiat itu. Ada pun wahdat itu, ia-itu yang pertama ta'ayyun yang nyata daripada hadrat la ta'ayyun, maka nyata wahdat itu dengan jami' dan dengan fasil karena wahdat itu dzahir wujud. Maka yang wujud itu hanya sa-nya ada ia menghimpukan itlak dan takyid, lagi mencheraikan antara itlak dan takyid, lagi mengandong barang yang terbuni dalam segala shu'un dan segala 'ibarat. Maka shu'un yang terbuni dalam-nya itu dengan rachana ta'ayyun segala perkara yang azali yang dalam ilmu azali yang tiada perbedzaan bagi-nya itu, di-nama' ia oleh ahlu'llah Huruf Caliyat.
Maka shu'un yang terbuni dalam-nya itu dengan rachana
ta'ayyun segala perkara yang azali yang dalam ilmu azali
yang ada bagi-nya perbedzaan ilmi itu di-namai oleh ahlu
'llah aqyan thabitah.1)

146 Ada pun wahdat itu daripada pehak ia dzahir wujud
di-kata ahlu 'llah nyata-lah di-sana Huwa dan Allah, dengan
dalil firman Allah ta'ala: Huwa 'llahu'l-ladhi la ilaha
illâ huwa,2) erti-nya: Ia itu Allah yang tiada Tuhan hanya
Ia jua. Maka Huwa itu pada kata ahlu 'llah tanazzul
dzuhur Huwa itu kapada ismu 'llah dan tarakki ismu 'llah
itu kapada Huwa, dengan dalil firman Allah ta'ala dalam

147 kuran: Wa li kullin wijhatun huwa muwallîha,3) erti-nya:
Dan bagi sa-suatu ada hadapan, ia jua yang menghimpukan,4)
(sic) dia; dengal dalil firman Allah ta'ala: Innani
ana 'llahu la ilâha illâ ana,5) erti-nya: Bahawa sa-nya ia,
Aku Allah, tiada Tuhan hanya Aku; dan dengan dalil hadith
kudsi: [Ya] 'abdî, laisa fî'l-wujûdi illâ ana, erti-nya:

148 Hai hamba-ku tiada dalam wujud hanya aku jua. Tetapi nyata

1) This passage is a quotation from Shamsu l-Dîn's Jauhar
al-ha'â'ik. cp. Van Nieuwenhuize, diss. p.252 1.3-9
2) Kur. 28:70
3) Kur. 2:148
4) Ms. a
5) Kur 20:14 Ms. annahu
Hakk ta'ala pada segala perkara itu tiada saperti nyata
Hakk ta'ala pada insan, dengan dalil hadith kudsi: Mažahartu fi shai' in kazuhuri fi'1-insan, erti-nya: Tiada nyata Aku pada sa-suatu saperti nyata-ku pada insan; dan dengan dalil hadith nabi Allah s.a.w.: Huwa' llahu'1-ladhi khalaka'1-ashya'ra kullaha,1 erti-nya: Ia Allah yang menjadikan segala perkara sakalian-nya; dan dengan dalil kata Sharif 'Aidarus,2) kadassa 'llahu sirrah: Fa' la tafirra wa la tarkan ilā 'talabin fa kullu shai' in tarahu,

dhalika 'llah, erti-nya: Maka jangan engkau lari daripada segala tuntut-mu dan jangan engkau chenderong kapada sa-suatu tuntut-mu maka segala sa-suatu yang kau-lihat itu, ia-itu Allah. Maka Huwa itu pada mertabat wahdat Huwiat sariyat kapada maujudat sakalian-nya, tiada Huwiat sirfah yang pada mertabat la ta'ayyun dan mertabat ahadiat sirfah itu.

Ada pun 'ilmu itu di-upamakan ahlu 'llah upama chermin, maka pada mertabat wahdat nyata dalam-nya dhat Allah ta'ala dan segala sifat-nya dan segala yang maujud sakalian-nya dengan nyata tasili. Demikian lagi ahli thabitah itu di-upamakan ahlu 'llah upama chermin, karena nyata dalam-nya segala perkara sakalian-nya.

Ada pun segala perkataan yang tersebut itu daripada

1) Not in Wensinck, but there are similar traditions cp. Vol. I p.71.
2) d.1628. Brockelmann G SII p.617
perkataan ahlu'llah yang ada bagi-nya wijdani dan dhauki
jua, tiada akan salik yang tiada bagi-nya wijdani dan
dhauki; dan daripada perkataan ahlu'llah yang ada bagi-nya
makam dan hal, tiada akan talib atau salik yang tiada
bagi-nya makam dan hal; dan daripada perkataan ahlu'llah
yang ada bagi-nya lisan al-‘ibarat dan lisan al-isharat,
tiada akan talib dan salik yang [tiada] ada bagi-nya lisan
al-‘ibarat jua. Wa’llah a’lam. Tammat.
This tract deals with the grades of \(\text{Ahadiyya}\), \(\text{Wahda}\) and \(\text{Wahidiyya}\). \(\text{Ahadiyya}\) is divided into \(\text{Ahadiyya sirfa}\), meaning that which is at the grade of non-determination, \(\text{Ahadiyya jam'a}\), meaning that which is at the grade of \(\text{Wahda}\), and \(\text{Ahadiyya kathra}\), meaning that which is at the grade of \(\text{Wahidiyya}\), so that in fact \(\text{Ahadiyya sirfa}\) is another term for the grade of non-determination, \(\text{Ahadiyya jam'a}\) for that of the first determination, and \(\text{Ahadiyya kathra}\) for that of the second determination and \(\text{Wahidiyya}\).

\(\text{Wahda}\) signifies God's knowledge of His Essences, attributes and all existents under an aspect of unity since (at that grade) they are undifferentiated one from another, whereas \(\text{Wahidiyya}\) signifies His knowledge of them under an aspect of plurality and distinction. The men of God name \(\text{Ahadiyya sirfa}\) the Innermost Essence, \(\text{Wahda}\) the Reality that is (\(\text{hakikat}\)) \(\text{Muhammad}\), and \(\text{Wahidiyya}\) the Reality of Man.

The grade of \(\text{Ahadiyya}\) is divided into three: \(\text{Ahadiyya al-wujūd}\) (Uniqueness of being), \(\text{Ahadiyya al'ayn}\) (uniqueness of person) and \(\text{Ahadiyya al ta'ayyun}\) (uniqueness of determination). The grade of \(\text{Wahda}\) is similarly divided into three: \(\text{Wahdat al-wujūd}\), \(\text{Wahdat al-'ayn}\) and \(\text{Wahdat}\).
al-ta'ayyun, and so is the grade of Wahidiyya: Wahidiyyat al-wujūd, Wahidiyyat al-'ayn and Wahidiyyat al-ta'ayyun.  

This triple distinction is derived first from Wahda, not from the grade of Ahadiyya or non-determination, and likewise is that of 'ilm, 'ālim, ma'lūm, and 'ishk, 'āshik, ma'shūk.

These grades of Ahadiyya, Wahda and Wahidiyya manifest the perfection of Almighty God, for the three of them are absolute and otherness is not predicated of them. They are given a name denoting otherness when they are called 'ilm, 'ālim and ma'lūm, but although this is the case it is not clearly manifest, there is only a descent: Ahadiyya descends manifesting itself in 'ālim, Wahidiyya descends to ma'lūm and Wahda to 'ilm. Otherness is only fully manifest under the names 'ishk, 'āshik and ma'shūk, for 'ālim descends to 'ishk, ma'lūm to 'āshik and 'ilm to ma'shūk since 'ishk, 'āshik and ma'shūk display an ascent and a descent; but there is no multiplicity in being here for this being is one. 'Ālim descends to 'ishk, and 'ishk is pure being; ma'lūm descends to 'āshik and 'āshik is the Fixed Essences, and 'ilm descends to ma'shūk for ma'shūk is general being (wujūd 'amm) and relative being (wujūd idāfi) which is manifested at the grade of the second determination and Wahidiyya.

1) The significance of these categories is conjectural.
Wahda is the first determination which results from the grade of non-determination, and may be characterised as unifying (jām'a) and dividing (fāsil) because it is a manifestation of Being, and Being combines absoluteness and determinacy and distinguishes them as well (thereby) comprising whatever is concealed in all Conditions and relations. These conditions which are contained in it as regards the determination of eternal things in the eternal knowledge, and are not differentiated one from the other the Men of God call the Hurūf' A l i yāt. On the other hand, as regards the eternal knowledge when involving a distinction (in idea) they are called the Fixed Essences.

From the standpoint of Wahda as a manifestation of Being the men of God say that Huwa and Allāh are manifested with it, according to the verse of the Qur'ān: He (Huwa) is God, there is no God but He. Moreover they say that Huwa descends manifesting itself under the name Allāh, and the name Allāh ascends to Huwa, according to the verse of the Qur'ān: And everyone has a direction to which he turns himself. And also: Truly, I am God, there is no other God than I. And according to the Hadīth Kudsi: Oh my servant, there is nothing in existence other than I. But God has manifested Himself in man more clearly than in anything else, as the Hadīth Kudsi says: I have

1) A reference to a line of mystical poetry by Ibn al-'Arabi where mankind before its manifestation is compared to letters within the mind of God.
not manifested myself in anything as I have manifested myself in man; and similarly: He (Huwa) is Allah Who has created all things. And according to the saying of Sharīf 'Aidarūs: Neither flee your quest, nor incline towards it for where ever you look, there is Allah. But it is the Huwa at the grade of Wahda that pervades all existents, not the absolute Huwīyya which is at the grade of non-determination and Aḥadiyya.

Everything which has been stated here is taken from the works of theologians who have personal experiences of ecstasy and it is not intended for novices lacking this; moreover it has been taken from the works of the men of God who have been granted "Stations" and "States" and is not intended for novices and tyros without them; further it has been taken from the works of men of God who know how to express themselves and imply the inner significance of what they say, and it is not intended for seekers unable to do this.
Bismillahi 'l-Rahmāni 'l-Rahīm-Dengan nama Allah jua aku memulai memacha perkataan ini, Yang amat murah dalam negeri dunia ini lagi yang amat mengasiani hamba-nya mu'imin dalam negeri akhirat itu. Al-hamdu li’llāhi ḥakka hamdihi - Segala puji-pujian bagi Allah dengan sa-benar puji-pujian-nya; wa'1-salātu wa'1-salāmu'ala man lā nabiyya

min ba'dihi - dan rahmat Allah dan salam-nya atas nabi Allah yang tiada nabi kemudian-nya. Wa ba'du ada pun kemudian dari itu, maka ini perkataan yang menyatakan 'ishk wa'ashik wa ma'shūk, erti-nya berahi, dan yang berahi, dan yang di-berahikan. Maka pada mertabat Allah S.w.t. hendak menyatakan diri-nya maka tajalli Ia dengan sifat cilmu maka kelihatan pada-nya pada mertabat itu yang menilēk, bernama 'ishk, dan yang di-tilek, bernama 'ashik, dan tilek, bernama ma'shuk. Pada mertabat itu ketiga-nya esa jua, dengan dalil kata Shaikh Ibrāhīm Hamdānī (1) kaddasa'llāh* sirrahu: Ma'shūk wa 'ishk wa 'āshik har sihra yak ast) (2) erti-nya: Yang di-berahikan, dan berahi dan yang berahi ketiga-nya esa jua.

Ada pun 'ishk itu 'ibarat daripada dhat Allah ta'ala yang mutlak dan ma'shuk itu 'ibarat daripada wujud idafi, ia-itu segala ismu) llah ta'ala yang nyata pada mertabat

(1) I am uncertain who this was.
(2) CP. Doorenbos diss. p.131 for same quotation.
wahidiat itu; dan yang 'ashik itu 'ibarat daripada a'yan thabitah pada mertabat wahidiat itu. Maka a'yan thabitah di-namai 'ashik itu daripada ia tiada berwujud, maka berahi ia akan wujud; dan wujud idafi itu di-namai ma' shuk karena daripada-nya nyata rupa a'yan thabitah itu. Ada pun pada mertabat azal itu, bahawa 'ashik itu a'yan thabitah dan ma' shuk itu wujud idafi. Maka pada mertabat abad ini bahawa 'ashik itu insan kamil, dan ma' shuk itu wujud Allah ta'ala yang mutlak yang nyata pada mertabat wahidiat dan pada mertabat wahdat itu. Ada pun insan kamil 'ashik akan wujud Allah yang mutlak itu daripada wujud Allah ta'ala yang mutlak itu wujud-nya. Maka insan kamil 'ashik akan wujud-nya itu dengan dalil hadith nabi Allah: Man'arafa nafsahu fa kad 'arafa rabbahu (1), erti nya: Barang siapa mengenal diri-nya, ya'ni barang siapa mengenal wujud-nya, maka sa-nya ia mengenal Tuhan-nya. Tetapi insan kamil itu, bahawa wujud Allah ta'ala yang mutlak itu pun 'ashik akan dia daripada bahawa ia tempat nyata-nya dan tempat kelihatan-nya dengan dalil firman Allah ta'ala: Yuhibbuhum wa yuhibbûnahu, (2) erti-nya: Di-kasêhi Allah ta'ala akan merêka itu daripada merêka itu tempat nyata Allah ta'ala, dan di-kasêhi merêka itu akan Allah ta'ala daripada Allah ta'ala itu wujud-nya. Wa'llah a'lam.

(1) cp. P. 119, foot note П. mе.
(2) Kur. 5.54.
This tract is an explanation of the terms 'ishk (love) 
'āshik (the lover) and ma'shūk (the loved). When God wished to reveal himself He manifested His attribute of knowledge at the grade of Wahda, at which may be distinguished a seer, which is called 'ishk, that which is seen, which is called 'āshik and the act of seeing which is called ma'shūk. At that grade these three are one and the same, as Shaikh Ibrahim Hamdān said: That which is loved, love and the lover and all three one and the same.

Now 'ishk signifies the absolute essence of God, ma'shūk, relative being that is to say the names of God that are manifested at the grade of Wahidiyya, and 'āshik the Fixed Essences at the grade of Wahidiyya. The Fixed Essences are named 'āshik because they lack being, but long for it, and relative being is called ma'shūk, because the forms of the fixed essences are revealed through it, for in pre-eternity 'āshik (the lover) was the Fixed Essences and ma'shūk (the loved) was relative being (wjūd ḥaṣāf) whereas now (post-eternity) 'āshik (the lover) is the Perfect Man and ma'shūk (the loved) the absolute being of God manifested at the grades of Wahda and Wahidiyya.

The Perfect Man loves the absolute being of God because that being is his being, and he loves his own being also,
on account of the tradition of the Prophet: Who knows himself knows his Lord. Moreover the Absolute Being of God loves the Perfect Man for that is the place where He is visibly manifest, as the Qur'ān says: He loves them, and they love Him. In other words God loves them because He is manifested in them, and they love Him, because He is their being. God knoweth best.
Bismillahi '1-Rahmāni '1-Rahīm - Dengan nama Allah jua aku memulai memacha perkataan ini, yang amat murah yang amat mengasiani. Al-hamdu li'llāhi hakka āhamdihi - Segala puji-pujian bagi Allah dengan sa-benar puji-nya; wa 'l-salātu wa'l-salāmu ʾalā man ʾā nabiyya min ba'dihi - dan rahmat Allah dan salam-nya atas nabi Allah yang tiada nabi kemudian-nya. Wa ba'du ada pun kemudian dari itu maka ini perkataan yang otak otak segala perkataan daripada segala perkataan pada 'ilmu hakikat yang menyatakan mertabat Ruh al-Kudus, erti-nya nyawa yang suchi, yang ia nyawa segala nyawa; dan yang menyatakan arwah, erti-nya segala nyawa; dan yang menyatakan kenyataan persuatan dan ke-esaan segala mertabat wujud Allah taʿala dengan segala ʿalam yang di-luar 'ilmu Allah taʿala itu.


Ada pun akan Ruh Kudus banyak nama. Maka ia bernama Rūḥ Kudus daripada ia di-suchikan Allah taʿāla daripada segala kekurangan; dan ia bernama Rūḥ Allāh daripada ia menyatakan kenyataan wujud Allah taʿāla, dan ia menyatakan kenyataan hayat Allah taʿāla; dan ia bernama Rūḥ idāfī daripada ia idafat kapada wujud Allah taʿāla dan kapada segala makhluk; dan ia bernama Mīrāṭu l-Ḥakki wa l-hakikat, ērti-nya chermin Ḥakk taʿāla dan chermin hakikat daripada

1) Not in Brockelmann.
3) cp. Van Nieuwenhuize op.cit.p.248, p.18 for same quotation.
nyata pada-nya sa-benar Hakk ta'ala dan nyata pada-nya hakikat segala perhara; dan ia bernama Arsh Allah daripada ia tempat tajalli Allah ta'ala; dan ia bernama Jauhar Fard, erti-nya manikam yang tunggal, yang pada-nya nyata sifat Allah ta'ala dan nyata segala ismu 'llah ta'ala, daripada bahawa ia tuboh yang menanggong nyata segala sifat Allah ta'ala dan nyata segala ismu 'llah ta'ala; dan ia bernama Markazu'l-dawa' ir, erti-nya kalian segala daerah, daripada nyata pada-nya terbit segala daerah wujud dan ta' ayyun.

Maka Ruh al-kudus itu ta'rif-nya, erti-nya kita mengenal dia, bahawa ia suatu chahaya yang tiada bagi-nya bagi pada dhat-nya dan pada terang-nya dan pada nyata-nya dan tiada ia berkaifiat, erti-nya betapa, dan tiada ia berkejihendak kapada yang lain-nya, hanya kapada Allah ta'ala jua.

Maka arwah itu, erti-nya segala nyawa itu, ta'rif-nya, erti-nya kita mengenal dia, bahawa ia chahaya yang ada bagi-nya, bagai pada dhat-nya dan pada terang-nya dan pada nyata-nya dan ada bagi-nya berkaifiat, dan berkejihendak ia kapada Ruh al-Kudus pada menyampaikan dia kapada Allah ta'ala, karena Ruh al-Kudus itu asli, erti-nya pohon-nya.

Apakala Allah s.w.t. menjadikan Ruh al-Kudus maka firman Allah ta'ala kapada-nya itu: Anta ka-mir'at in wa

1) Cp. Affifi op.cit. p.68. for list of titles of Logos.
2) Ms. tiada, but context clearly implies ada.
bika yunzaru' ila'l-maujudat, erti-nya: Emgkau-lah saperti chermin, dan dengan dikau jua yang melihat kapada segala yang maujud: Wa-fīka zaḥarati'l-asma'u wa'l-sifat-
Dan pada-maujua telah nyata segala ismu-ku, dan segala sifat-ku. Sa-telah berapa lama-nya jadi Ruh al-Kudus itu, maka di-jadikan Allah ta'ala arwah, erti-nya segala nyawa.
Maka akan Ruh insan itu banyak nama. Maka nama-nya Ruh Insan daripada p'ehak dengan dia hidup insan, tetapi hidup Ruh Insan itu dengan Ruh al-Kudus jua, karena ia nyawa-nya; dan nama-nya kalb, erti-nya hati, daripada p'ehak dengan dia berbalak hati insan dan melihat hati insan, tetapi hati insan itu upama suatu lembaga daripada chahaya jua, maka Ruh al-Kudus itu-lah mata hati-nya; dan nana-nya

1) cp. Van Nieuwenhuize op.cit. p.249. l. 5-7.
cakal, erti-nya budi, daripada pohon dengan dia ingat insan, tetapi yang menyempurnakan ingat insan dengan Ruh al-Kudus itu, juga, karena ia cakal segala akal.

177 Sa-telah sempurna-lah pengenal kita akan Ruh al-Kudus dan akan arwah, saperti yang tersebut itu, maka sa-yogia-nya bagi kita mengetahui dan mengenal tamthil, erti-nya upama, akan segala mertabat wujud Allah s.w.t. Ada pun akan mertabat wujud Allah s.w.t. itu tujoj mertabat. Maka mertabat yang pertama mertabat la ta'ayyun, erti-nya, yang tiada nyata nyata-nya dan ahadiat sirfah, erti-nya esa yang sa-mata; dan mertabat yang kedua mertabat ta'ayyun awwal, erti-nya nyata yang pertama dan wahdat, erti-nya punya esa; dan mertabat yang ketiga mertabat ta'ayyun thani, erti-nya nyata yang kedua dan wahidiat, erti-nya yang esa.

Maka upama mertabat la ta'ayyun dan ahadiat sirfah itu dengan mertabat ta'ayyun awwal dan wahdat itu,—maka bagi Allah ta'ala jua upama yang maha tinggi—saperti upama suatu chahaya dengan terang-nya. Maka chahaya itu upama akan mertabat la ta'ayyun dan ahadiat sirfah, dan terang-nya itu upama akan mertabat ta'ayyun awwal dan wahdat, karena chahaya dengan terang-nya itu nama yang dua ada di-peroleh, tetapi yang chahaya itu dengan terang-nya, [wujud yang] dua tiada di-peroleh, dan tiada tanggal terang-nya itu daripada chahaya.

1) Kur. 16.60: To God is due the loftiest similitude. Frequently quoted when a simile is applied to the things of God.
dan tiada cherai terang itu daripada chahaya.

Maka upama mertabat ta'ayyun awwal dan wahdat dengan mertabat ta'ayyun thani dan wahidiat itu - maka bagi Allah ta'ala jua upama yang maha tinggi - saperti upama chahaya mata hari yang lempah chahaya-nya kapada bulan, karena chahaya bulan itu tiada chahaya diri-nya, hanya chahaya itu chahaya mata-hari jua nyata pada-nya, dan hanya yang bulan itu beroleh pinjaman jua daripada chahaya mata-hari, dari-karena itu-lah kita lihat terkadang ada bulan itu berchahaya dengan chahaya yang sempurna dan terkadang ada ia berchahaya dengan chahaya yang kurang, dan terkadang tiada ia berchahaya itu. Dan upama mertabat ta'ayyun thani dan wahidiat itu dengan mertabat alam arwah dan alam mithal dan alam ajsam dan alam insan itu-pun saperti upama chahaya mata-mari jua. Maka yang di-maksudkan dengan chahaya itu wujud Allah s.w.t. dan yang di-maksudkan dengan bulan itu alam arwah, dan alam mithal dan alam ajsam dan alam insan, maka alam arwah, dan alam mithal, dan alam ajsam dan alam insan itu sekalian-nya ta'ayyun jua. Maka ta'ayyun segala yang tersebut itu sekalian-nya tempat nyata wujud Allah s.w.t. jua, maka wujud segala ta'ayyun yang tersebut, sekalian-nya pun wujud Allah s.w.t. jua. Dari karena itu-lah segala ahlu 'llah menafikan ta'ayyun segala yang berta'ayyun daripada segala makhlok sekalian-nya itu, dan mengithbatkan
wujud Allah s.w.t. yang esa yang hakiki yang mutlak, erti-nya yang sa-benar-nya yang sa-jati-nya itu pada kata merēka itu La ilāha illā 'llah.

Maka barang siapa daripada hamba Allah mengetahui dan mengenal dan mereksai dan mentasdikkan segala perkataan yang tersebut ini, neschaya di-peliharakan Allah ta'ala ia daripada kelinchir segala salik, erti-nya yang berjalan kapada Allah ta'ala, dan daripada kelinchir segala sufi, erti-nya orang yang masoki jalan kapada Allah yang suchi, dan daripada kelinchir segala muhakkik, erti-nya orang yang beroleh jalan hakikat; dan neschaya di-sampaikan Allah ta'ala ia kapada mertabat segala siddik, erti-nya segala wali Allah yang beroleh karunia Allah yang sempurna dalam akhirat itu, karena orang yang sempurna tauhid-nya dengan tauhid hakikat itu perolehan-nya pada Allah ta'ala pehala pada tiap nafas yang keluar masok itu, pehala sa-ribu orang yang mati shahid yang pada gelanggang perang sabil Allah, dengan dalil kata Sharif 'Aidarus, radiya'llahu 'anhu: Inna la'l-ārifi bi-kulli nafas in darajatan alfi shahid, erti-nya: Bahawa sa-nya bagi 'arif pada tiap suatu nafas-nya yang keluar masok itu, mertabat sa-ribu pehala orang mati shahid pada perang sabil Allah itu. Ahdainā 'llāhu ʾlā ʾṣīratān mustakim - Di-tunjoki Allah ta'ala kira-nya kita kapada jalan yang betul. Amin ya rabba ʾl-ʾalāmin - Demikian-lah kira-nya hai Tuhan sarwa ʾalam sakalian.

1) cp. Van Niewenhuize op.cit. p.265.1.9. for same quotation.
This tract is a digest on the teachings of the science of Reality on the rank of the Rūḥ al-Kudus, which is the spirit of all Spirits; on the Spirits, and on the individuality and unity of all the grades of God's being, and the worlds exterior to His knowledge.

Shaikh Muḥyī-ʾl-Dīn ibn al-ʿArabī says: Oh mankind, may God show you what He has placed within you, that is to say within our bodies. We should consider ourselves so that we may know and see what God has placed within them. In His book the Quintessence of Ṣūfīsm he says that when God wished to manifest Himself at the grades of Wahda and Wāḥidiyya there became manifest within the Essence His attribute of Majesty followed by that of His Beauty; then, as Shaikh Najm al-Dīn said, these two attributes clashed, and the attribute of Beauty overcame that of Majesty and a spirit came forth from the two of them: this spirit is called the Rūḥ al-Kudus. The men of God liken this to the striking of stone against iron to produce a spark of fire.

This Rūḥ al-Kudus has many names. It is called the Pure Spirit (Rūḥ kudus) because it has been purified by Almighty God from all deficiencies; it is called The Spirit of God (Rūḥ Allāh) because it manifests His Being and Life;
it is called the Spirit of relationship (Rūḥ Idāfī) because it is the relation between the being of God and all creation; it is called the Mirror of Reality and Truth (Mir'at al-Ḥakīk wa'l-Ḥakīka) because the Inner Reality of God and of all things are reflected in it; it is called the Throne of God (Järsh Allāh) because it is the place where Almighty God is revealed; it is called the Simple Substance (Jauhar fard) in which God's attributes and names are displayed, since it is the body which supports them; it is also known as the Centre of the circles (markaz al-dawā'ir) because the circles of being and determination commence from a manifestation in it.

The Rūḥ al-Kudus is recognised by the fact that it is a light that has nothing like to its essence, or to its illumination or manifestation. It is without modality and tends to nothing other than itself except God. All other spirits are recognised by the fact that they are lights which have something like to their essence, to their illumination and to their manifestation. They have modality, and tend towards the Rūḥ al-Kudus to bring them near to God, for the Rūḥ al-Kudus is their source.

When God created the Rūḥ al-Kudus he said to It: Thou are a mirror and by means of thee shall a person behold existing things, and in thee shall be manifested my names and attributes. Then, after the creation of

1) cp. Chapter 1 p.36 et seq. Also Goldziher op.cit.p.319
the Rūḥ al-Kudus. God created all spirits or souls, forming them all from it. The Rūḥ al-Kudus is like a stem to the spirits and the spirits like branches to it, but branches which never part from the stem or fall away. Similarly the Rūḥ al-Kudus is like a branch to the grade of Wahda which is the reality that is Muḥammad, and the grade of Wahda is like a stem to it, but a stem which does not separate or fall away from its branches. The grade of the World of Spirits is much higher than that of the Spirits of men.

The spirit of man has many names. It is called the Spirit of Man (Rūḥ Insān) from the standpoint of its giving life to man; nevertheless the Soul of Man lives by the Rūḥ al-Kudus, for that is its life; it is called the Heart (kalb) for it is by means of it that the heart of man can turn about and see, for the heart of man is like a mould of light, and the Rūḥ al-Kudus is the eye of the heart; it is also called The Intellect ('akl) from the fact that by it man thinks; nevertheless it is the Rūḥ al-Kudus which perfects the intellect of man, for it is the intellect of all intellects.

Now that we know what the Rūḥ al-Kudus and all the spirits that have been mentioned above are, we should understand a simile in regard to God's being, which has seven grades. The first is that of non-determination and
Ahadiyya girfa, the second that of the first determination and Wahda, and the third is that of the second determination and Wahidiyya.

The relationship of non-determination and Ahadiyya to the first determination and Wahda - and to God is due the loftiest similitude - is that expressed in a simile drawn from light and its brightness. Light represents the grade of non-determination and Ahadiyya girfa, and its brightness that of the first determination and Wahda, for although light and brightness are two names, light and brightness themselves are not two entities; brightness does not fall away or become separate from light.

The relationship of the first determination and Wahda to the second determination and Wahidiyya - and to God is due the loftiest similitude - is that expressed in a simile drawn from the light of the sun poured out upon the moon; for the light of the latter is not its own light but the light of the sun reflected on it, and from which it has only borrowed it. For this reason sometimes we see the moon with a perfect light, sometimes with a diminished light, and sometimes with no light at all. And the relationship of the grade of the second determination and Wahidiyya to the World of Spirits, the World of Ideas, the World of Bodies and the World of Man is similarly expressed in terms of this simile drawn from the light of
the sun, for by light is meant the being of God, and by
the moon the World of Spirits, the World of Ideas, the
World of Bodies and World of Man, all of which are
determinations in each of which it is only the Being of
God that becomes manifest, so that the being of all these
manifestations is that of God. For this reason the men of
God deny the determination of things belonging to creation
and affirm the Being of God which is One, Real and Absolute
in their saying - لَا ۙ إِلَّا هُوَ إِلَّاَللّٰهَ.

Whosoever of God's servants understands, recognises,
examines and accepts as true everything which has been
said, God will certainly safeguard from the mishaps liable
to novices - who seek the path to God-, beginners - who
are on the road to Him -, and initiates - who have attained
the stage of inner reality - bringing him to the lofty
grade of the faithful ones (ṣiddik), viz., the saints of
God who have obtained the perfect blessing of God in the
world to come. Indeed, those who make a true and perfect
declaration of the unity, as Sharif 'Aidarūs has said,
will receive from Him the merit of a thousand who have
died as martyrs in the Holy War with every breath they
take. May God lead us on the right path. So may it be,
Oh Lord of the Worlds.
188 Bismillahi'1-Rahmâni' 1-Rahîm - Dengan nama Allah aqwa aku memulai memacha kitab ini, Yang amat murah dalam negeri dunia ini, lagi yang amat mengasiani hamba-nya mu'min dalam negeri akhirat itu. Al-îamdu li'llâhi 'hamka 'hamdihi - Segala puji-pujian bagi Allah dengan sa-benar puji-pujian-nya; wa'l-salâtu wa'l-salâmü 'alâ man là nabiyya min ba'dihi - dan rahmat Allah dan salam-nya atas nabi Allah yang tiada nabi kemudian-nya. Wa ba'du ada pun kemudian dari itu maka ini suatu perkataan yang menyatakan itikad segala ahlu 'llah pada 'anasir hakikat insan,ya'ni pada asal nyata hakikat insan pada mertabat wahidiat dan pada asal jadi nyawa insan pada mertabat 'alam arwah, dan peri menyatakan i'tikad segala ahlu 'llah pada 'anasir jism insan yang izahir ini, dan peri menyatakan 'amal segala ahlu 'llah pada ì dhikr mereka itu dan murakabah mereka itu dan tawajjuh mereka itu dan mushahadah mereka itu dengan kalimah: Lâ i'âha illâ 'llah itu.

Ada pun 'anasir hakikat insan, erti-nya asal nyata hakikat insan yang pada mertabat wahidiat yang di-namaî ahlu 'llah acyan thabitah itu, empat perkara: pertama wujud nama-nya, kedua 'ilmu nama-nya, ketiga nur nama-nya, ke-empat shuhud nama-nya. Maka yang di-maksudkan dengan wujud yang 'anasir hakikat insan yang bernama acyan thabitah itu, dhat
Allah ta'ala; dan yang di-maksudkan dengan 'ilmu yang 'anasir-nya pada mertabat itu segala sifat Allah ta'ala;
dan yang di-maksudkan dengan nur yang 'anasir-nya pada mertabat itu, segala asma' Allah ta'ala; dan yang di-maksudkan dengan shuhuh yang 'anasir-nya pada mertabat itu segala af' al Allah ta'ala, ya'ni nyata hakikat insan pada mertabat itu daripada dhat Allah ta'ala, dan daripada segala sifat Allah ta'ala dan daripada segala asma' Allah ta'ala dan daripada segala af' al Allah ta'ala. Shahadan tiada hakikat insan pada mertabat itu cherai dan tanggal daripada dhat Allah ta'ala dan daripada segala sifat Allah ta'ala, dan daripada segala asma' Allah ta'ala dan daripada segala af' al Allah ta'ala itu, sakelamaan-nya daripada azal datang kapada-abad. Maka dengan 'ibarat dan isharat ini-lah kata ahlu 'llah bahawa wujud hakikat insan pada mertabat hakikat itu wujud Allah ta'ala jua dengan karena segala sifat Allah ta'ala dan segala asma' Allah ta'ala dan segala af' al Allah ta'ala itu kesempurnaan dhat Allah ta'ala jua. Sa-telah di-ketahuf dan di-kenal 'anasir insan pada mertabat hakikat insan saperti yang tersebut itu, maka sa-yogia-nya di-ketahuf dan di-kenal 'anasir jism insan, erti- nya tuboh insan yang tebal ini. Ada pun 'anasir tuboh insan pada mertabat 'alam shahadat ini, erti-nya 'alam terpandang mata kepala ini, empat perkara jua: pertama bumi, kedua ayer, ketiga hawa, ke-empat api.
Shahadan perangai bumi dan ayér dan hawa dan api itu tiada cherai dan tiada tanggal daripada tuboh insan itu. Maka bumi itu, wujud-nya wujud Allah ta‘ala yang bernama Ḥakīm, erti-nya yang amat tahu pada hikmat; dan ayér itu, wujud-nya wujud Allah ta‘ala yang bernama Muhyī erti-nya yang mengidupkan; dan hawa itu, wujud-nya wujud Allah ta‘ala yang bernama Kawi, erti-nya yang amat keras; dan api itu, wujud-nya wujud Allah ta‘ala yang bernama Azīm, erti-nya yang amat besar. Shahadan bumi dan ayér dan hawa dan api dan segala yang beranasir kapada-nya itu, ya’ni segala tuboh yang tebal, sekarang ini pun, tiada cherai dan tiada tanggal daripada wujud Allah ta‘ala yang bernama Ḥakīm dan yang bernama Muhyī dan yang bernama Kawi dan yang bernama Azīm itu sa-kelamaan-nya daripada azal datang kapada abad. 

Sa-talah di-ketahui dan di-kenal anasir tuboh insan dan wujud-nya itu, maka sa-yogia-nya di-ketahui dan di-kenal wujud Ruh al-Kudus yang ruh al-arwah itu, dan wujud segala ‘alam arwah dan wujud segala ‘alam mithal itu dan wujud segala ‘alam ajsam ini dan wujud yang bernama insan. Ada pun wujud Ruh al-Kudus itu wujud Allah ta‘ala yang bernama Bādi‘ erti-nya menjadikan segala indah; dan wujud segala ‘alam arwah itu wujud Allah ta‘ala yang bernama Ḥūr, erti-nya yang nyata yang menyatakan diri-nya dan yang lain-nya; dan wujud segala ‘alam mithal itu wujud Allah ta‘ala yang

Musawwir, erti-nya yang merupakan segala rupa; dan wujud segala ʿalam ajsam itu, erti-nya segala ʿalam yang bertuboh yang tebal ini wujud Allah taʿala yang bernama Zahir, erti-nya yang nyata pada mata kepala ini; dan wujud yang bernama insan itu wujud Allah taʿala yang bernama Jamiʿ, erti-nya yang menghimpunkan segala cherai berai. Shahadah bahawa Ruh al-Kudus yang ruh al-arwah, dan ʿalam arwah dan ʿalam mithal dan ʿalam ajsam dan yang bernama insan itu, sakalian-nya tiada cherai dan tiada tanggal daripada wujud Allah taʿala yang bernama Badiʿ dan wujud Allah taʿala yang bernama Ṣur, dan wujud Allah taʿala yang bernama Musawwir, dan wujud Allah taʿala yang bernama Zahir, dan wujud Allah taʿala yang bernama Jamiʿ itu, sakelamaan-nya daripada azal datang kapada abad.


1) cp. Khaja Khan: Studies in Taṣawwuf, p.44, where the author gives a table of "creator" names; but the correspondences are not exact. cp. also The Mystical philosophy of Muḥyiddin ibnul-ʿArabi by Affifi p.33.
membawa tauhid akan Allah ta'ala dengan kalimah La ilaha illa 'illah itu dengan karena yang tersebut dalam kalimah itu nama wujud itu Allah, tiada tersebut nama yang lain daripada-nya.

This tract is an explanation of the belief of the Sufi doctors in regard to the elements of the Reality of Man at the grade of Wahidiyya and the origin of his Spirit at that of the World of Spirits. It also explains their belief in regard to the elements of his visible body, and recounts how they practice recitation (Dhikr) observation (Murakabah) concentration (Tawajjub) and contemplation (mushahadah) by means of the phrase: La ilaha illa'allah.

The elements of the Reality of man, which is at the grade of Wahidiyya and which the Sufi doctors call the Fixed Essences, are four. The name of the first is Being (Wujud) the second Knowledge ('ilm) the third Light (Nur) and the fourth Vision (Shuhud). By Being is meant God's Essence; by Knowledge, His attributes; by Light, His names, and by Vision, His acts. In other words at that grade the Reality of Man is manifested through the Essence, Attributes, Names and Acts of Almighty God and is never separate or out of them from and to all Eternity. It is by means of these expressions and what they imply that the Sufi doctors state that the being of Man at the grade of Reality (Hakika) is none other than that of Almighty God, since His Attributes names and acts constitute the perfection of His Essence.
When you have understood the elements of man at the grade of his Reality, you should understand those of his physical body at the grade of the visible world, and they are four also: the first is Earth, the second Water, the third Air and the fourth Fire, and the innate character of these four does not separate or part from the body of man. For the being of Earth is the being of God under the name The Wise (Hakîm); the being of water His being under the name The Giver of Life (Muhyî); the being of air His being under the name The Strong (Kawî); and the being of fire His being under the name of The Great (Agîm).

Earth, Water, Air and Fire and everything that is compounded from them, that is to say this visible world, is never separate or out of the being of God under His names of The Wise, The Giver of Life, The Strong and The Great from and to all Eternity.

When you have understood the elements and being of man, then you should understand the being of the Ruḥ al-Kudus which is the Spirit of Spirits, likewise that of the World of Spirits, the World of Ideas, this World of Bodies, and the being that is called Man.

The being of the Ruḥ al-Kudus is the being of God under the name of The Creator (Badî); the being of the Worlds of Spirits His being under the name Light (Nūr) which manifests Him and what is other than He; the being
of the Worlds of Ideas is His Being under the name the
Giver of Forms (Musawwir); the being of the worlds of
Bodies his Being under the name The Manifest (Zāhir);
and the being that is called man is His Being under the
name *The Gatherer (Jami'*. The Ḫūd al-Kudus, which is
the Spirit of Spirits, the World of Spirits, the World of
Ideas, the World of Bodies and that which is called man,
are, none of them, separate or apart from the being of
God under the names of The Wonderful, Light, The Giver
of Forms, The Manifest and The Gatherer from and to all
Eternity.

Nevertheless the men of God should know that the
names of God's Essence and Being are all combined and
unified in the name of His Essence which is Allah so that
the most perfect declaration of unity might be understood
from the words La ilaha illā'illāh. Truly, all the names
of God mentioned above take their source and manifestations
from that name; they subsist through it and return to it.
That is why the Šūfi doctors make their profession of
the Unity with the saying: La ilaha illā'illāh, for Allah
is proclaimed to be the name of all existents, and no
other is mentioned.

When you have understood and recognised the being of
the entities that have been mentioned, then you should
understand, recognize, believe and put into practice the
meaning of: *La ilaha illā'illāh*, in Arabic, Persian and the language of the people of Pasai. In Arabic this profession of the Unity means: I have no existence other than that of Allāh; in Persian, and in the language of the people of Pasai it has the same meaning. The conclusion from all this, and the intention of all that has been said is to declare the Unity of the Essence of God, and to explain His greatness and loftiness in that Unity at the grade of the deepest reality of things.

2) He does not say this in the Mishkāt al-Anwār.
berlaku hikmat Allah pada menyatakan sa-suatu yang nyata pada 'alam mulk ini, hanya nyata dahulu pada 'alam malakut itu. Sa-telah itu maka turun nyata-nya kapada 'alam mulk ini. Maka yang bernama 'alam jabarut itu pada 'alam segala ismu 'llah yang tajalli yang menghimpunkan antara 'alam mulk dan 'alam malakut itu.


¹) Ms - maklūt.

1) An echo of Kur. 33:72. : We offered the trust (amanat) unto the heavens and the earth and the hills, but they shrank from bearing it and were afraid of it. And man assumed it.
In his book *Mishkat al-Anwar* (The Niche of Lights) Al-Ghazali says: There is no possible being of greater worth than this world and no more beautiful or finer creation than it; even so, man is more than all worlds. For this reason some of the gnostics have declared that it is obligatory for the (would be) gnostic to understand in what respects man resembles the world and in what respects he is more than it. Man resembles the world in so far as this, that in both we find the spheres of *Mulk*, *Malakūt* and *Jabarūt*.¹ That which is called the sphere of *Mulk* is the world of those things which can be physically seen, heard and felt, whereas the sphere of *Malakūt* is that which cannot be seen or heard or felt. The wisdom of God has acted in such a way as to manifest in this world (*Mulk*) only what he had manifested first in the world of *Malakūt*, from where it has descended to this world.

The sphere of *Jabarūt* is that in which the names of God are manifested linking together the spheres of *Mulk* and *Malakūt*.

That which is called the sphere of *Mulk* in regard to man is those things (those parts of him) which can be physically seen and heard and felt, such as flesh and bones and blood; and that which is called the sphere of

Malakūt in regard to him is those things which cannot be physically seen, or heard or felt, such as intelligence, knowledge and the attributes of his essence such as life, knowledge, will, strength hearing, sight and speech. And the wisdom of God has acted in such a way as to manifest in the Mulk of man only what He had previously manifested in his Malakūt, from where it descended to his Mulk. For this reason the Malakūt of man can be compared to his spiritual qualities (lit: contents) and the Mulk his physical ones (lit: skin). That which is called the sphere of Jabarūt in regard to man is his five senses, viz. sight, hearing, taste, smelling and feeling.

This order of things is to be found in the world and man, and it is from this standpoint they are said to be similar. Man is more than all the worlds however from the standpoint that he bears God's trust. This means that the Essence, Attributes and Acts of God are all perfectly manifested in him - with two exceptions: the attribute Necessary Being (wājib al-wujūd) and that of Absolute Self-Sufficiency (ghinā muṭlak). The reason why God in his Wisdom does not manifest these two attributes is that He wishes to display the excellence of God and the excellence of man's acknowledgment of the Divine Unity.

In his book Lubāb al-Taṣawwuf (The Quintessence of Sufism), Ibn al-'Arabi says: The gnostic must know the
grades of Godhead and Lordship so that his knowledge of
God may be perfect. 1) The grade of Lordship is that of the
manifestation of each of the Attributes of the Essence as,
for instance, expressed in His names:—The Knower, The
Willer, The Powerful, The Hearer, The Speaker. The name
Knower requires its logical correlative, the known;
similarly the Willer requires the things willed, the
Powerful requires that over which power is exercised,
the Hearer the things heard, The Seer the things seen, and
the Speaker, words spoken. To the Gnostic each name is a
path to God from the effect to the cause. This is the
grade of Lordship.

The grade of Godhead on the other hand is that of
God's manifestation of his Essence under the name Allah
for from this point of view the mystics say that Allah is
one and the same as all the others such as the Living One,
the Knower, the Willer, the Powerful, the Hearer, the Seer
and the Speaker. From this standpoint (of the Godhead)
the name Allah comprises all the other names, and for this
reason those who have achieved gnosis use only the word
Allah when practising dhikr.

Bismillahi 'l-Rahmání 'l-RaḩIm - Dengan nama Allah jua aku memulai memacha kitab ini, Yang amat murah yang amat mengasiani. Al-ḥamdu li ʾllāhi waḥdahú - Segala puji-pujian bagi Allah, Tuhan yang esa; waʾl-ṣalātu waʾl-salāmu 'alā man lā nabiyya baʾdahú - dan rahmat Allah dan salam-nya atas nabi Allah yang tiada nabi kemudian-nya. Wa baʾdahú ada pun kemudian dari-itu, maka ini peri menyatakan segala sifat yang dua puluh yang wajib pada Allah taʾala: Pertama Wujūd, erti-nya keadaan; kedua ḫadın, erti-nya sedia; ketiga Baka', erti-nya kekal; keempat Mukhalafatuhu liʾl-ḥawādith, erti-nya bersalahan dengan segala yang baharu; kelima Kiyaḥmu bi-nafsihi, erti-nya berdiri ia sendiri-nya; ke-enam Waḥdāniyah erti-nya yang esa; ketujuh Ḥayāt, erti-nya hidup; kedua lapan Ilm, erti-nya tahu; ke-sembilan Irādat, erti-nya kehendak; ke-sapuloh Kudrat, erti-nya kuasa; kesa-belas Sam, erti-nya penengar; kedua-belas Başar, erti-nya penglihat; ketiga-belas Kalām, erti-nya berkata; ke-empat belas Ḥayy, erti-nya yang hidup; kelima belas 'Alim, erti-nya yang tahu; ke-enam belas Murīd, erti-nya yang berkehendak; ketujuh belas Kādir, erti-nya yang kuasa; kedua puloh belas Samī, erti-nya yang memengar; ke-sembilan belas Başır, erti-nya yang melihat; kedua puloh Mutakallim, erti-nya yang berkata. Maka segala sifat yang

1) Ms. kadīm
kedua puloh itu, sakalian-nya wajib pada Allah ta’ala jua, maka di-karuniai Allah S.W.T. akan insan kamil, erti-nya manusia yang sempurna.

Maka insan kamil itu asal-nya bersifat dengan lawan sifat dua puloh yang tersebut itu: Pertama (adam, erti-nya tida ada;) kedua muḍdath, erti-nya baharu; ketiga fanā’, erti-nya sumpah; ke-empat mumāthaluhu li’l-hawādīth, erti-nya sa-bagai ia dengan segala yang baharu; kelima kiyā̄muḥu bi ghairīhi, erti-nya berdiri ia dengan yang lain-nya, ya’ni dengan Allah ta’ala; ke-enam kathraḥ erti-nya banyak; ketujuh maut, erti-nya mati; kedualapan jahl, erti-nya bebal; kesembilan (adam al-irādat, erti-nya tida ada kehendak-nya; kesapuloh (ajz, erti-nya lemah; kesabelas ṣumm, erti-nya tuli; keduabelas (amā, erti-nya tiada melihat; ketiga belas bakam, erti-nya tiada berkata; ke-empat belas mayyit, erti-nya yang tida ada;) hidup; kelima belas (māhil, erti-nya yang tiada tahu; ke-enam belas mukrah, erti-nya yang tiada sa-kehendak; ketuhoh belas (ajz, erti-nya yang lemah; ke-dualapan belas (adam al-samī’, erti-nya yang tiada menengar; ke-sembilan belas (adam al-baṣīr, erti-nya yang tiada melihat; kedua puloh (adam al-kalām, erti-nya yang tiada berkata.

Maka apabila Allah S.W.T. berkehendak menyatakan diri-nya dengan sempurna nyata-nya kapada segala mékhlokhinya, maka tajalli Ia kapada hadrat (ilmī-nya, maka nyata

1) Presumably. Ms.
pada hadrat 'ilminya itu dhat-nya yang mutlak dan ma'lum-nya yang mutlak. Sa-elah itu maka tajalli Ia kapada hadrat 'ilminya jua hendak menyatakan tajalli-nya yang mutlak yang mujmal yang pertama; erti-nya yang sa-jati-nya dan yang berhimpun itu, kapada tajalli-nya yang mufassal, erti-nya yang bercherai_2 ya'nì dengan cherai_2 'ilminya jua. Maka 'alam tajalli yang pertama itu shu'un dhat nama-nya, erti-nya laku dhat, dan 'alam tajalli yang kedua itu a'yyan thabitah nama-nya erti-nya segala nyata yang tetap dalam ilmu Hakk ta'alatala itu.


1) Or possibly: nya.
pada Allah ta’ala itu kadim lagi baka’, dan sifat Allah yang dua puluh yang wajib pada Allah ta’ala yang dipakaikan Allah ta’ala capada insan itu muhdath lagi fana karena tiada di-peroleh pada insan itu kesempurnaan sakalian-nya dan bekas sakalian-nya itu.

Ada pun dalil menyebutkan bahawa insan itu dipakaikan Allah s.w.t. capada-nya pakaian sifat-nya yang dua puluh itu hadith nabi Muhammad rasul Allah s.a.w:

\[
\text{Inna 'Ilaha khalaqa Adamu 'alā šūratihī ay 'alā šifātihi,}^1 \]


2) This phrase misplaced after the second pada-nya in the Ms.
3) Ms. fana'}
This tract deals with the twenty attributes that are necessary to Almighty God. The first is Being (wujūd); the second Uncreatedness (kidām); the third Perpetuity (bakā'); the fourth otherness from created things (mukhalafatuhu li'l-hawādithi); the fifth self-subsistence (kiyāmuhi bi nafsihi); the sixth Unity (wahdāniyah); the seventh Life (Hayāt); the eighth Knowledge (Jilm); the ninth Will (irādat); the tenth Power (kudrāt); the eleventh Hearing (sam'); the twelfth Sight (bāsar); the thirteenth Speech (kalām). The fourteenth is The Living One (Hayy); the fifteenth The Knower (ālim); the sixteenth The Willer (muri'd); the seventeenth The Powerful One (kādir); the eighteenth The Hearer (samī'); the nineteenth The Seer (bāsīr); and the twentieth the Speaker (mutakallim). All these twenty attributes which are necessary to Almighty God have been granted by Him to the Perfect Man.

Originally the Perfect Man had attributes which are the contrary of these; the first was non-being ('adam); the second createdness (muhdath); the third transitoriness (fanā'); the fourth similarity to created things (mumathalat li'l-hawādith); the fifth dependence on other than himself (kiyāmuhi bi chairihi) the sixth manifoldness (kathrat); the seventh death (maut); the eighth Ignorance (Jahl);
the ninth lack of will (‘adam al-irādat); the tenth infirmity (‘ajiz); the eleventh deafness (sammā); the twelfth blindness (‘ama); the thirteenth dumbness (bakam). The fourteenth was the dying one (mawṣit); the fifteenth the ignorant one (jahil); the sixteenth the constrained one (mukrah); the seventeenth the infirm one (‘ajiz); the eighteenth the deaf one (‘adam al-samī’); the nineteenth the sightless one (‘adam al-baṣīr) and the twentieth the dumb one (‘adam al-kalām).

When Almighty God wished to make a perfect revelation of Himself to His creation, He manifested Himself to the grade of His knowledge and His absolute essence and the absolute content of His knowledge became manifest there. Then He made another manifestation at the grade of His knowledge in order to display His first general and absolute manifestation to the manifestation of Himself as particularised. The sphere of the first manifestation is called The Conditions of the Essence (shu‘ūn dhūt) and that of the second the Fixed Essences.

The Perfect Man, the Animal Man and all other things are revealed at the grade of the Fixed Essences which is the sphere of the second manifestation. The Perfect Man has a twofold manifestation, one through the Conditions of the Essence and the other through the Fixed Essences. He is manifested in these two ways at the second grade which is the sphere of the Fixed Essences.
In the Perfect Man are manifested the twenty attributes that are necessary to Almighty God, for when God decided to reveal Himself to His creation He manifested the Perfect Man, the Animal Man and all creation. Then He clothed Man with His twenty necessary attributes; and it is because Man wears this raiment that God has appointed him his Vice-Regent. Nevertheless the Twenty necessary attributes of God are uncreated and imperishable, whereas those with which He has clothed man are temporal and ephemeral, for man has not been invested with them in their full perfection.

The text stating that God invested man with His twenty attributes is the tradition of the Prophet: God created man in his likeness, that is to say after His attributes. If anyone of God's servants who has achieved gnosis receives guidance from Him to recognize and understand this, it is his duty to follow the path of extinction in God and abiding by Him; this is the denying of those attributes of his which are called human attributes\(^1\) and the affirming of the attributes of God manifested in him. This affirming of the attributes of God is at the grade of those saints of His who have received the rank of 'Qurb nawai\(^2\). The doctrine of extinction and affirmation is indicated by the words: \textit{Lā ilāha illā'llāh}. God knoweth best.

1) The phrase: \textit{yang bernama sifat bashariat-nya itu} is obviously out of place in the text.

2) Khaja Khan op. cit. p.13 says that this is the grade when the \textit{sad} sees, hears, and touches by the sight, hearing and touch of God.
Bismillahi 'l-Rahmāni 'l-Rahīm. Al-ḥamdu li'llāhi waḥdahu, wa'l-ṣalātu wa'l-ṣalāmu ẓalā man lā nabiyya baḍdhu. Wa baḍdu ada pun kemudian dari itu maka ini permenyatakan a'yan thabitah dan a'yan kharijiah. Maka a'yan thabitah itu, erti-nya segala nyata yang tetap, ya'ni yang tetap dalam 'ilmū Hakk ta'ala, berolēh nisbat daripada asma' Hakk ta'ala, maka ia-itu rachana daripada rupa 'ilmu Hakk ta'ala dalam 'ilmu Hakk ta'ala yang berpakaian shu'un dhat-nya, ya'ni yang nyata dengan nyata segala laku dhat Hakk ta'ala, dan ia-itu hakikat bagi a'yan kharijiah, erti-nya segala nyata yang di-luar 'ilmu. Ada pun a'yan kharihiah ini berolēh nisbat daripada a'yan thabitah itu dan ia-itu dzahir 'ain thabitah yang batin itu.

Sa-bermula akan 'ain thabitah itu, ada bagi-nya dua 'ibarat. Suatu 'ibarat daripada bahawa ia rupa segala ismu Hakk ta'ala, maka ia-itu dengan 'ibarat ini kadim tiada muhdath. Kedua 'ibarat daripada bahawa ia hakikat a'yan kharijiah ini, maka ia-itu dengan 'ibarat ini muhdath tiada kadim, tetapi kadim a'yan thabitah itu kadim hukumi jua, dan muhdath-nya muhdath dhati. Maka dengan 'ibarat ini-lah kata Shaikh Nur al-Dīn Jāmī, kaddasa 'llāhu

1) cp. Al-Rānīrī: Jawāhir al-ʿulūm fī kash al-μaʿlūm S.O.A.S. Marsden collection 12151 p.85 where an almost identical passage occurs, part quoted in Arabic and also, apparently, attributed to Jāmī.
2) d. 1492 cp. Brockelmann G.II p.207.

Ada pun yang menyatakan kadim dan muhdath acyan thabitah itu daripada segala ʿulama muhakkikin salat, erti-nya yang dahulu kala, dalam kitab mereka itu, saperti Shaikh Shihab al-Dīn al-Suhrawardi1) dan Shaikh Hujjat al-Islam al-Ghazali2) dan Shaikh Fakhr al-dīn al-Razi,3) dan Shaikh Kushairi Sulami4) kaddasa ʿllah asrarahun; dan

1) d.1191 cp. Brockelmann G. SI. p.781.
3) d.1209 cp. " G. SI. p.920.
4) d.1072 cp. " G. SI. p.770.

1) Uncertain
3) d.1312 " G.II. p.211.
4) Uncertain
5) Uncertain
This tract deals with the Fixed Essences (a'yān thabita) and the Exterior Essences (a'yān Kharijīyah). The Fixed Essences, which subsist in the Divine knowledge, are related to the Divine Names, being the exemplars within the Divine knowledge of the forms of that knowledge, and are clothed in the Conditions of the Essence i.e. are manifested through them - and are thus the reality (hakīka) of the Exterior Essences. The Exterior Essences being the exterior of the Fixed Essences, which are hidden, are dependent on them.

These Fixed Essences can be considered from two standpoints. From the first they are the forms of the Divine Names, and as such are eternal and uncreated. From the second they are the reality of the Exterior Essences, and as such are created and temporal; logically they are uncreated, but in themselves they are temporal. It is in this sense that Shaikh Nūr al-Dīn Jāmī said: the

1) These are defined by al-Jurjānī (d. 1413 cp. Brockelmann G II p. 280) in the Kitāb al-ta'rīfat ed. Flugel p.166: A fixed Essence is a reality (hakīka) at the grade of Divine) Knowledge which has no external existence, but which is fixed and non-existent in the knowledge of God. On page 30 he gives a definition of the plural term: The Fixed Essences are the realities of contingent existents within the knowledge of God and the forms of the realities of the Divine names at the grade of the (Divine) knowledge. Their existence is posterior to that of God in point of their essence, not in point of time for they are both pre- and post-eternal. When it is said they are produced by emanation, the posteriority here implied refers only to their essence and to nothing else. cp. also Notices et États Vol. X p.65 et seg.
Fixed Essences can be considered in two ways, as the forms of the Divine Names, and as the reality of the Exterior Essences. According to the one they are as the body to the soul, and to the other as the soul to the body. They have been compared to a double-faced mirror the front of which faces the Divine Names and the back the exterior essences. With respect to the front, and their dependence on the Divine Names the Sufi doctors say they are uncreated, but with regard to the back and their inseparable relationship with the Exterior Essences, they are temporal.

Those who have explained the uncreatedness and temporality of the Fixed Essences in their books are the Sufi Doctors of former times such as Shaikh Shibāb al-Dīn al-Suhrawardī, Shaikh Hujjat al-Islām al-Ghazzālī, Shaikh Fakhrū'l-Dīn al-Rāzī and Shaikh Ḥushairi al-Sulamī, may they be blessed by God; and more recently their successors such as Shaikh Sa'īd al-Dīn al-Ghaznawī, Shaikh Sa'īd al-Dīn al-Taftazānī, Shaikh Kūtub al-Dīn al-Shirāzī, Shaikh Sa'īd al-Dīn al-Ḥamāwī and Shaikh Kamal al-Dīn al-Ka'īnī (?), may they be blessed by God. All the Sufi doctors who have been mentioned hold to this belief and whoever deviates from them will certainly fall into error.
Bismillahi 'l-Rahmāni 'l-Rahīm - Dengan nama Allah jua memula'i memacha kitab yang simpan ini, Yang amat murah yang amat mengasiani. Al-ḥamdulillāhi rahmatu 'l-Rahmāni 'l-Raḥīm - Segala puji-pujian bagi Allah, Tuhan yang esa ke-esaan-nya; wa'l-ṣalātu wa'l-salām alā man lā nabiyya baḍdahu - dan rahmat Allah dan salam-nya atas nabi Allah yang tiada habi kemudian-nya.

Wa baḍdu ada pun kemudian dari pada menguchap Basmalah, erti-nya: Bismillahi 'l-Rahmāni 'l-Raḥīm, dan Ḥamdulillāhi wahdahu wahda, erti-nya: al-ḥamdulillāhi rahmatu 'l-Rahmāni 'l-Raḥīm, dan salawat akan nabi Allah itu, maka ini perkataan yang menyatakan kenyataan peri daresarrah yasni daerah wahdat al-wujud, erti-nya kandang ke-esaan dhat Allah ta'ala dan wujud-nya; dan menyatakan kenyataan kaba kausain, erti-nya telah damping-nya, yasni damping nabi Allah dan segala yang berolēh warith daripada nabi Allah kapada Allah ta'ala upama dua bentok busar; dan yang menyatakan kenyataan peri aw adnā, erti-nya telah damping-nya yasni damping nabi Allah dan segala yang berolēh warith daripada nabi Allah kapada Allah ta'ala tetapi terdamping pula dari dua bentok busar itu.

Ketahui, hai Talib Hakk ta'ala, erti-nya, hai yang menuntut dhat Hakk ta'ala dan wujud-nya - di-karuniai Allah ta'ala kira-nya nur kashif, erti-nya chahaya yang membukakan hijab akan yang menuntut dia dengan sempurnanya dari dunia datang ka-akhirat - bahawa dārrah itu pada tarīf rabbani menyatakan dua mertabat dhat Allah ta'ala dan
wujud-nya. Suatu dari dua mertabat itu mertabat dhat Allah yang mutlak, erti-nya ada Allah yang sa-jati-nya, ya′ni nyata dhat Allah ta′ala itu tiada menyertai Dia nyata segala sifat-nya dan tiada nyata segala ismu-nya, dan tiada nyata segala fi′l-nya pada mertabat itu, tetapi segala sifat-nya dan segala ismu-nya dan segala fi′l-nya pada mertabat itu terbuni pada ke-esaan nyata dhat Allah ta′ala dan wujud-nya itu. Kedua dari dua mertabat itu mertabat dhat Allah ta′ala, dan wujud Allah yang mukayad, erti-nya yang bertambatan, ya′ni bertambatan nyata dhat Allah ta′ala itu dengan nyata sa-suatu daripada segala sifat-nya atau dengan nyata sa-suatu daripada segala ismu-nya atau dengan nyata sa-suatu daripada segala fi′l-nya.

Bermula mertabat dhat Allah ta′ala dan wujud Allah yang mukayad itu dua mertabat-nya: suatu dari dua mertabat itu mukayad nyata-nya dengan nyata segala sifat-nya; kedua dari dua mertabat itu mukayad nyata-nya dengan nyata segala ismu-nya dan dengan nyata segala fi′l-nya. Ada pun mertabat dhat Allah ta′ala dan wujud Allah yang mutlak itu mertabat ahadiat, erti-nya esa, dan mertabat dhat Allah ta′ala dan wujud Allah yang mukayad dengan segala sifat-nya itu, mertabat wahdat, erti-nya punya esa, dan mertabat dhat Allah ta′ala dan wujud Allah yang mukayad dengan segala ismu-nya dan segala fi′l-nya itu mertabat wahidiat, erti-nya, yang esa.

Bermula dhat Allah ta′ala dan wujud Allah yang mutlak itu upama-nya upama daerah ini: ( ), maka tiada nyata
sa-suatu daripada segala sifat-nya dan tiada nyata sa-
suatu daripada segala ismu-nya dan tiada nyata sa-
suatu daripada segala fi'1-nya serta nyata dhat, daerah ini.

Bermula dhat Allah ta'ala dan wujud-nya yang mukayad dengan
segala sifat-nya itu upama-nya upama daerah ini: ( ), maka nyata sifat-nya serta nyata dhat daerah ini.

Bermula, dhat Allah ta'ala dan wujud-nya yang mukayad,
erti-nya yang bertambatan dengan segala ismu-nya dan segala
fi'1-nya itu upama-nya upama daerah ini: ( ), maka
nyata segala ismu-nya dan segala fi'1-nya serta nyata
dhat daerah ini.

Sa-bermula au adnā, erti-nya tetapi terdamping ia,
yan d'ni damping nabi Allah dan segala yang berolēh warith
daripada nabi Allah kapada dhat Allah ta'ala dan wujud-
nya, upama-nya upama daerah dhat Allah ta'ala dan wujud-
nya yang [mukayad dengan segala sifat-nya]1) itu; dan kāba
kausain-nya, erti-nya telah damping-nya, ya'ni damping nabi

Allah dan segala yang berolēh warith daripada nabi Allah
kapada Allah ta'ala saperti dua bentok busar ya'ni daerah
yang ketiga itu, upama-nya upama daerah dhat Allah ta'ala
dan wujud-nya yang mukayad dengan segala ismu-nya dan
dengan segala fi'1-nya.2)

Ada pun arif rabbani yang membawa isharat fana' fi 'llah dan
baka' bi 'llah, ya'ni lenyap dalam Allah ta'ala dan kekal

1) Text: mutlak. Obviously a slip.
2) cp. Van Nienwenhuize op.cit. p.312. The same teaching
also occurs twice in another MS. attributed to
Shamsu'l-Din i.e. Leiden Cod. Or. 7236 p.1-2 and p.27.
dengan Allah ta’ala itu, maka yang di-fana-kan-nya itu, 
urēh\(^1\) yang nyata dalam dhat daerah itu-lah jua, dan 
yang di-baka-kan-nya itu, tempat tetap urēh yang tiada 
berurēh, ya’ni yang mutlak yang nyata dalam dhat daerah 
itu-lah jua, karena upama urēh itu upama sa-benar\(^2\) diri-
nya yang nyata dalam ilmu Hakk ta’ala yang tetap pada 
dhat Hakk ta’ala itu. Maka apabila fana’lah ‘arif 
rabbani sa-benar\(^2\) diri-nya itu pada ma’rifat-nya dan 
pada dhauki-nya dan pada mushahadah-nya, maka baka’ dhat 
yang mutlak itu-lah jua pada ma’rifat-nya dan pada dhauki-
nya dan pada mushahadah-nya, neschaya di-peroleh-nya-lah 
fana’ fiAllah dan baka’ bi’llah itu.

259     Ada pun ‘arif rabbani yang membawa isharat Dhikr, 
erti-nya tersedar dalam hati-nya, ya’ni tersedar akan 
dhat Allah ta’ala dan wujud-nya yang mutlak yang tempat 
nyata urēh itu jua, dan yang membawa isharat Murākabah,
erti-nya ingat dalam hati-nya akan dhat Allah ta’ala dan 
wujud-nya yang mutlak yang tempat nyata urēh itu jua, 
dan yang membawa isharat Tawajjuh, erti-nya memgadapkan 
mata hati-nya kapada dhat Allah ta’ala dan wujud-nya 
yang mutlak yant tempat sapēk nyata urēh itu jua, dan 
yang membawa isharat Mushāhada, erti-nya memandang mata 
hati-nya kapada dhat Allah ta’ala dan wujud-nya yang 
mutlak yang tempat nyata urēh itu jua. Wa’llah a’lam.

Tammat.

1) Written h.u.r.s., but Achenese pronunciation urēh. 
cp. Djajadiningrat op.cit. p. 218 under oerēh.
Tract 12

This tract deals with the circle of the Unity of Being that contains the unity of God's Essence and His Being. It also explains ḫāba kausain which means the closeness of the prophets, and all who are their heirs, to God, which is compared to two bows' length, and ḥawāla which means the closeness of the prophets, and all who are their heirs to God that is even less than two bows' length.

Know Oh Seeker of Almighty God - May God bestow upon you His revealing Light - that according to the gnostics the circle illustrates two grades of God's Essence and Being. The first represents that at which there is no manifestation of His Attributes, Names or Acts since they are concealed in the unity of His Essence and Being, and the second that at which His Essence and Being are determined through any one of His Attributes Names or Acts.

The grade of God's Essence and Being as determined falls into two divisions. The first is a determination through...

1) This seems an echo of the tradition: Al'ulama'u warathatu 'l-anbiya', i.e. The learned are the heirs of the prophets. The construction is a little difficult however, and giving warith the Achenese meaning, friendship, the sentence might run ... the closeness of the Prophet to God, and all who obtain His friendship (warith) through him.
His Names and Acts. The grade at which His Essence and being are absolute is *Apaddiyya*; that at which they are determined by His Attributes is *Wahda*, and that at which they are determined by His Names and Acts is *Wahidiyya*.

When God's Essence and Being are (considered as) absolute, they are represented by this circle 0 in the essence of which none of His Attributes Names or Acts are revealed. When they are considered as determined by His Attributes they are represented by this circle 0 in the essence of which the Attributes are revealed; and when (considered as) determined by His Names and Acts, they are represented by this circle 0 in the essence of which His Names and Acts are revealed.

*Au adna*, which means the closeness of the prophets and all who are their heirs, that is even less than two bows' length, is represented by the circle of God's absolute Essence and Being as determined by His Attributes. *Kaba kasain*, which means the closeness of the prophets and all who are their heirs to God that is compared to two bows' length, is represented by the third circle which illustrates the absolute Essence and Being of God as determined by His Names and Acts.

The gnostics give directions for extinction in God and permanence through Him. What they obliterate is the line that appeared in the essence of that same circle, and
what they make to remain is the place where the line was, and is no more i.e. it is the absolute that resides in that same circle, \(^1\) for the line represents the true self that is manifested in God's knowledge and subsists in His Essence. And therefore, when the gnostic has obliterated the reality of his self in his gnosis (*ma'rifat*) experience (*dhauk*) and contemplation (*mushāhadah*) and it is the absolute Essence that remains there, then he has certainly become extinct in God and achieved permanence through Him.

The gnostics also give directions for Recollection (*Dhikr*) which is continual remembrance of God's absolute Essence and Being; for Observation (*Harakabah*) which is continual awareness of them; for Concentration (*Tawajjuh*) which is the turning of the eye of the heart towards them; and for Contemplation (*Mushāhadah*) which is the vision of them with eye of the heart, for His Essence and absolute Being are the place where the line is manifested. God knoweth best.

---

1) This passage might also be construed: The gnostics have given symbols for extinction in God and permanence through Him, representing *fana* by a line drawn in the essence of that same circle, and *bakara* by the place where the line subsists without being marked.
Bismillahi 'l-Rahmani 'l-Rahim - Dengan nama Allah jua aku memulai memacha perkataan yang dalam surat ini, Yang amat murah dalam negeri dunia ini, Yang amat mengasiani hamba-nya mu'min dalam negeri akhirat itu. Al-hamdu li'llahi 'l-ladhi hadâna 'ala 'sirâtin mustakîmin - Segala puji-pujian bagi Allah yang menunjoki kami atas jalan yang betul; wa
arsala nabîyyahu 'alainâ bi'l-tarîki 'l-huda wa'l-jâdati 'l-mustakîm. - dan Yang menitahkan nabi-nya nabi Muhammad s.a.w. kapada kami dengan menunjoki jalan yang betul dan jalan yang âlok yang tiada terbawa kapada yang tiada betul. Wa'l-salatu wa'l-salâmü calâ 'habîbihi Muhammâdîn s.a.w. sąhibî khulkin azîm. - Dan rahmat Allah dan salam-nya atas kekaseh-nya Muhammad s.a.w. yang berperangai dengan perangai yang amat besar; wa 'ala 'alihi wa såhibî nůjûmi 'l-huda fi 'alamî 'l-shahâdati 'l-kârim. - dan atas segala keluarga-nya dan segala sahabat-nya yang mereka itu bintang yang menunjoki jalan yang betul dalam 'alam shahadat, erti-nya dalam 'alam yang terpandang yang mulia ini. Wa ba'du ada pun kemudian dari itu maka ini perkataan menyatakan tanazzul, erti-nya turun nyata nur yang mutlak, erti-nya chahaya Allah yang sa-jati-nya kapada insan. Maka så-yogia-nya akan carîf rabbâni mengetahuî dan mengenal dengan pengetahuan dan pengenal yang sempurna akan tanazzul, erti-nya turun nyata nur Allah yang mutlak itu, erti-nya chahaya Allah yang sa-jati-nya itu, kapada insan, supaya sempurna ılimî-nya
dan ma'rifat-nya, erti-nya pengetahuan-nya dan pengenal-nya akan Allah ta'ala dan akan nabi Muhammad rasul Allah s.a.w.
dan akan diri-nya, dan supaya terpelihara ia daripada kesilapan pada ilmi-nya dan pada ma'rifat-nya, dan di-tambahi Allah ta'ala akan dia pada meluaskan keluasan nyata ma'rifat-nya dan tauhid-nya dan iman-nya dan islam-nya yang hakiki dalam dar al-dunia ini, beserta dengan tambah bertambah karunia Allah ta'ala akan dia rahmat yang tiada terkira-kira'i dan tiada tepermenai oleh makhlok.

Ada pun bahawa sa-nya nur Allah yang mutlak, erti-nya chahaya Allah yang sa-jati-nya, ia-itu wujud Allah yang mutlak, erti-nya ada Allah yang sa-jati-nya, maka daripada ada Allah yang sa-jati-nya itu nyata ia, maka jadi nyata insan dan nyata sarwa 'alam sakalian, maka di-nama' ia nur Allah yang mutlak, erti-nya chahaya Allah yang sa-jati-nya; dan daripada ada Allah yang mutlak, erti-nya ada Allah yang sa-jati-nya itu, maka jadi ada insan dan ada sarwa 'alam sakalian, maka di-nama' ia wujud Allah yang mutlak, erti-nya ada Allah yang sa-jati-nya.

Maka tatkala Allah s.w.t. handak menyatakan kenyataan wujud-nya yang mutlak dan nur-nya yang mutlak itu pada sa-sa-orang hamba-nya yang khas, maka turun nyata nur Allah yang mutlak itu kapada hati orang yang khas itu. Maka di-nama' ia pada mertabat itu nur kashif, erti-nya chahaya yang membukaikan, ya'ni yang membukaikan segala dinding yang mendindingi wujud Allah yang mutlak, erti-nya ada Allah yang sa-jati-nya itu.
Maka nur mutlak itu pada ahlu 'llah nama dhat Allah ta'ala, dan nur kashif itu pada ahlu 'llah nama sifat dhat-nya, erti-nya nama peri yang menyatakan dhat-nya, yang tetap pada dhat-nya. Dan apakala Allah s.w.t. hendak menyatakan kenyataan persanggerahan nyata wujud-nya yang mutlak dan nur-nya yang mutlak itu pada sa-sa-orang hamba-nya yang khas, maka turun nyata nur kashif itu kapada hati hamba-nya yang khas itu, maka di-nama ia pada mertabat itu taufik dan hidayat, erti-nya tunjokan betul, dan menunjokkan kapada yang betul. Maka taufik dan hidayat itu pada ahlu 'llah nama sifat fi'il, erti-nya nama peri mengadakan perbuatan sa-suatu. Maka dengan karunia Allah yang terkarunia akan orang yang khas nur kashif itu, jadi nyata pada-nya wujud Allah yang mutlak itu; dan dengan karunia Allah yang terkarunia akan orang yang khas itu taufik dan hidayat, jadi nyata pada-nya persanggarahan wujud Allah yang mutlak itu.

Ada pun wujud mutlak dan nur mutlak itu pada 'ulama shari'at nama dhat Allah ta'ala. Maka nama dhat Allah ta'ala itu dengan dhat Allah ta'ala itu ada 'ain-nya dan ada ghair-nya, erti-nya ada tiada lain-nya dan ada lain-nya, ya'ni ada persuatuan-nya dan ada tiada persuatuan-nya. Maka yang di-keraskan mereka itu, pada i'tikad mereka itu, yang tiada persuatuan jua. Ada pun wujud mutlak dan nur mutlak itu pada 'ulama hakikat nama dhat Allah ta'ala, maka nama dhat Allah ta'ala dengan dhat Allah ta'ala itu 'ain, tiada ghair, erti-nya suatu jua, tiada lain pada wujud-nya dan pada
hakikat-nya dengan dhat.

Maka demikian lagi nur kashif, erti-nya chahaya yang membukakan segala dinding itu pada 'ulama shari'at sifat dhat, erti-nya peri dhat. Maka sifat dhat itu ada 'ain-nya dan ada ghair-nya, erti-nya ada persuatuan-nya dan ada tiada persuatuan-nya, maka di-keraskan mereka itu pada i'tikad mereka itu yang tiada persuatuan-nya jua. Ada pun nur kashif itu pada 'ulama hakikat sifat dhat, maka sifat dhat itu dengan dhat 'ain tiada ghair, erti-nya suatu jua, tiada lain pada wujud-nya dan hakikat-nya dengan dhat.

Maka demikian lagi taufik dan hidayat, erti-nya tunjokan betul dan menunjokkan kapada yang betul itu pada 'ulama shari'at sifat fi'il, erti-nya peri mengadakan perbuatan sa-suatu. [Maka sifat fi'il itu] ada 'ain-nya dan ada ghair-nya, erti-nya ada persuatuan-nya dan ada tiada persuatuan-nya, maka di-keraskan mereka itu pada i'tikad mereka itu, yang tiada persuatuan-nya jua. Ada pun taufik dan hidayat itu pada 'ulama hakikat sifat fi'il maka sifat fi'il itu dengan dhat 'ain tiada ghair, erti-nya suatu jua, tiada lain pada wujud-nya dan pada hakikat-nya dengan dhat.

Maka dari karena ini-lah ikhtilaf, erti-nya bersalahan antara 'ulama shari'at dan 'ulama hakikat, dan dari karena tiada 'ulama shari'at itu beroleh karunia Allah ta'ala nur kashif dan taufik, dan dari karena tiada mereka itu beroleh jalan sirat mustakim, erti-nya jalan Allah yang betul pada menjama'kan, erti-nya menghimpunkan antara shari'at dan
hakikat itu, dan tiada mereka itu beroleh jalan taraqqi, erti-nya naik, ya'ni jalan naik kapada kurb yang hakiki dan wasil yang hakiki dan jama' yang hakiki itu, ya'ni damping yang sa-benar-nyka kapada Allah ta'ala dan berhimpun dan bersuatu yang sa-benar-benar-nya dengan Allah ta'ala.

Ada pun wahy, erti-nya firman Allah ta'ala pada ahlul'llah terbahagi kapada dua bahagi; suatu wahy murâsâlah nama-nya, erti-nya firman Allah ta'ala yang di-titahkan mala'ikat ala'ilhim al-salam, menyampaikan dia kapada sa-tengah daripada segala nabi Allah yang mursal - ala'ilhim al-salam, - dan kapada nabi kita Muhammad s.a.w. Kedua wahy mushâfahah nama-nya, erti-nya firman Allah yang sendiri Allah ta'ala tajalli berfirman sampai kapada rahsia nabi kita nabi Muhammad rasul Allah s.a.w. dan sampai kapada rahsia nabi Allah yang mursal- ala'ilhim al-salam, - dan sampai kapada rahsia segala wali Allah, radi'a 'llah 'anhum dan segala 'arif yang kamil mukammal. Wa 'llah a'lam. Tammat.
Tract 13. MS p. 261-280

This tract is an explanation of the descent of the Pure Light of God upon man. The gnostic should understand this phenomenon thoroughly in order perfect his knowledge of Almighty God, of Muhammad, the apostle of God and of his own self so that he be safeguarded from all illusions and that God increase the clarity of his gnosis, (and perfect) his declaration of faith and true submission in this and this and the world to come while bestowing upon him mercies beyond the enumeration of His creatures.

The Pure Light of God is the Absolute Being of God, and because God's Absolute Being became manifest, man and all the worlds were manifested, and are thus named the Pure Light of God. But because man and all the worlds are manifested from the Absolute Being of God, for this reason they are (also) called the Absolute Being of God.

Whenever Almighty God wishes to reveal His Absolute Being and Pure Light to anyone of His special servants His Pure Light descends to that chosen soul. At that grade it is called the Revealing Light (Nur Kāshif) which means the light that lifts the veils concealing His Absolute Being, for according to the Sūfīs Pure Light is a name of Essence of Almighty God and Revealing Light is a name of an attribute of the Essence i.e. a
name denoting a quality of His Essence which subsists in it.

When God wishes to manifest a resting place of His Absolute Being and Pure Light to anyone of His special servants, the Revealing Light descends to the heart of that servant, and at that grade is called Divine Help (Taufik) and Guidance (Hidayat), which according to the Sufis are names of attributes that denote activity. It is through the bounty of God which has bestowed Revealing Light upon the chosen servant that the Absolute Being of God is manifested to him, and it is likewise through this bounty that has bestowed upon him Divine Help and Guidance that every abode of God's Being in the world is revealed to him.1)

---

1) This seems a bland way of expressing the same thought of the Persian poet Baba Kühf of Shiráz d. 1050 A.D.

"In the market, in the cloister - only God I saw
In the valley and on the mountain - only God I saw.
Him I have seen beside me oft in tribulation;
In favour and in fortune - only God I saw.
In prayer and fasting, in praise and contemplation,
In the religion of the Prophet - only God I saw.
Neither soul nor body, accident nor substance,
Qualities nor causes - only God I saw.
I oped mine eyes and by the light of His face around me
In all the eye discovered - only God I saw.
Like a candle I was melting in His fire:
Amidst the flames outflashing - only God I saw.
Myself with mine own eyes I saw most clearly,
But when I looked with God's eyes - only God I saw.
I passed away into nothingness, I vanished,
And lo, I was the All-living - only God I saw."

According to the Doctors of the Law absolute Being and Pure Light are names of the Essence of Almighty God. Now these names have aspects of identity (‘ayn) and otherness (ghair) but the Doctors of the Law, with the utmost force assert only the aspect of non-identity. According to the Sufi doctors however, Absolute Being and Pure Light are names of the Essence of God, and are identical with It, not other than It, and in point of their being and inner reality are not other than the Essence.

Similarly, according to the Doctors of the Law the Revealing Light is an attribute of the Essence. Now these attributes have aspects of identity and otherness but the doctors of the Law, with the utmost force assert only the aspect of non-identity.

According to the Sufi doctors however, an attribute of the essence is identical with it, not other than it, and in point of its being and inner reality is not other than the Essence.

Likewise according to the Doctors of the Law, Divine Help and Guidance are attributes denoting acts. Now these attributes denoting acts have aspects of identity and otherness, but the doctors of the Law, with the utmost force, assent only the aspect of non-identity. According to the Sufi doctors, however, Divine Help and Guidance are attributes denoting acts and are identical with the
Essence, not other than it, and in point of their being and inner reality are not other than the Essence.

On this account there has been a difference between the Doctors of Law and the Sufi doctors, for the Doctors of Law have not received the gift of the Revealing Light and Divine Help, nor have they obtained a right path to the combining of the Law and its deeper meaning. Moreover they have not a path to lead them up to a true closeness to Almighty God, or a true attainment to and union with Him.

Revelation is divided into two kinds. One is called Murasalah and that is the message that angels - on whom be peace - have been ordered to deliver some of the prophets God has sent and to the Prophet Muhammed. The second is called Mushafaha and is what God Himself revealed in the innermost soul of our prophet Muhammed and the souls of all the prophets He has sent - upon whom be peace - and which He reveals in the souls of all Saints of God and all gnostics who have achieved Perfect Knowledge.
Bismillahi'l-Rahmani'l-Rahim - Dengan nama Allah jua aku memulai memacha perkataan ini, Yang amat murah dalam negeri dunia ini lagi yang amat mengasiani hamba-nya mu'min dalam negeri akhirat itu. Al-hamdu li'LLahi wahdahu - Segala puji-pujian bagi Allah, Tuhan yang esa ka-esaan-nya; wa'l-salatu wa'l-salamu 'ala man la nabiiyya ba'dahu - dan rahmat Allah dan salam-nya atas nabi Allah yang tiada nabi kemudian-nya. Wa ba'du ada pun kemudian dari itu maka ini perkataan pada menyatakan azal Allah, erti-nya mula pertama nyata Allah ta'ala, dan abad Allah, erti-nya kesudahan nyata Allah ta'ala; dan perkataan azal makhlok, erti-nya mula pertama nyata makhlok dan abad makhlok, erti-nya kesudahan nyata makhlok.

Bahawa azal Allah itu pada mertabat ta'ayyun awwal, erti-nya rayat yang pertama yang bernama wahdat, erti-nya punya esa. Maka pada mertabat wahdat itu yang nyata dhat Allah ta'ala dan wujud Allah ta'ala yang mutlak dan nyata sifat Allah dan asma' Allah yang mutlak bernama dengan nama Allah, ia-itulah bernama azal Allah; dan pada mertabat wahdat itu yang nyata nabi Muhammad s.a.w. bernama Huruf 'Aliyat, erti-nya akshara yang maha tinggi, ia-itulah bernama azal makhlok, ya'ni azal nabi Muhammad rasul Allah s.a.w.

Maka pada mertabat wahidiat, erti-nya yang esa, maka pada mertabat itu yang nyata dalam-nya dhat Allah dan wujud
Allah ta'ala yang mutlak bernama dengan nama Rahman,
ia-itu-lah bernama abad Allah ta'ala, dan pada mertabat itu
yang nyata dalam-nya a'yan thabitah, erti-nya segala keadaan
yang tetap dalam ilmu Allah, ia-itu bernama azal makhlok.
Sa-elah nyata-lah azal Allah dan abad Allah itu, maka azal
makhlok yang nabi Muhammad s.a.w. dan azal makhlok yang kita
sakalian ini, maka azal nabi Muhammad s.a.w. pada mertabat
wahdat dan yang azal kita sakalian nyata-nya pada mertabat
wahdat.

Ada pun abad nabi Muhammad s.a.w. yang nyata batang
tuboh yang mulia itu di Makkat Allah dan di-Medinah rasul
Allah itu, dan abad kita sakalian makhlok yang nyata batang
tuboh kita ini sakalian. Ada pun perkataan ini daripada
tasdik dan i'tikad ahlu 'llah yang kamil mukammal. Wa 'llah
a'lam.
This tract deals with the pre-eternity of God (azal) and His post-eternity (abad), the pre-eternity of creation and its post-eternity. The pre-eternity of God is at the grade of the first determination, which is called Wahda, for at this grade God's Essence, Absolute Being, Attributes and Names are manifested under the name Allah — this is what is called the pre-eternity of God. And at the grade of Wahda also is manifested the Prophet Muhammad under the name Huruf 'aliyāt and this is known as the pre-eternity of creation, or in other words the pre-eternity of the Prophet Muhammad the Apostle of God.

At the grade of Wāhidiyya is manifested the Essence and Absolute Being of God under the name the Merciful (Rahmān). This is known as the post-eternity of God, and in it are manifested the Fixed Essences, which are known as the pre-eternity of the world.

After the pre-eternity and post-eternity of God had become manifest, the pre-eternity of creation which is the prophet Muhammad and the pre-eternity of creation which is ourselves was manifested; as to the pre-eternity of the prophet Muhammad, it is at the grade of Wahda, and that of ourselves is at the grade of Wāhidiyya. The post-eternity of Muhammad was revealed in his noble body at Mecca (the City of God?) and at Medina (the City
of the Apostle?) and our post-eternity is revealed in our bodies.

This teaching is attested and believed by the men of God who have attained a knowledge that is perfect. God Knoweth Best.

Tract 15. MS p. 289-292

Know, O Seeker of God - may He grant you a perfect path to Him - that all who enter upon that path must know everything that conceals them from Him. They must also know what is named their separation from Him and their contemplation of Him, what constitutes their presence with Him and their attainment to Him.

What separates a man from Almighty God is his own being, and contemplation (in which an element of the self remains) implies only absence from Him. So that what constitutes his presence with Almighty God is the elimination of that contemplation, and what constitutes attainment to God is oblivion of his own existence. As Shaikh Ma'rūf al-Karkhī said: It is only your own being that hides you from Him, and you are only absent when you think you are present. If you rid yourself of the vision (in which an element of yourself remains) then you will be present with Him, and if you are dead your own being, then you will have attained to Him.
Tract XVI. Ms. p.293-295


Maka kehendak fayd pada kata ahl u llah itu dua mertabat, suatu fayd akdas nama-nya, erti-nya lempah yang terlebeh suchi, kedua fayd mukaddas nama-nya, erti-nya lempah yang di-suchikan. Maka mertabat fayd akdas itu mertabat wahdat, nyata-nya kapada mertabat wahidiat dan mertabat fayd mukaddas itu mertabat wahidiat, nyata-nya kapada kharijah, erti-nya yang di-luar 'ilmu. Maka fayd akdas itu nyata Allah s.w.t. pada mertabat wahdat lalu kapada mertabat wahidiat lalu kapada a'yan kharijah yang di-luar 'ilmu ini.1) Wa llah a'lam. Tammat.

1) cp. Van Nieuwenhuize op. cit. p.253 1.6-8, the sense of which this tract is a paraphrase. Shamṣu‘l-Dīns definition of these two grades of fayd is in fact al-‘ar JurfanTs in the Kitab ta'rifat which must therefore have been known in Aceh. cp. translation, note 1.
This tract is a short explanation of Fayd. Fayd is an Arabic word and it signifies the overflowing of something on to something other than itself, as for example the overflowing of the light of the sun from its own essence to that of the world.

According to the men of God there are two grades of Fayd. The first is called The Most Holy Emanation (Fayd akdas), and the second The Holy Emanation (Fayd mukaddas). The grade of the most holy emanation is Wahda, and its manifestation is towards Wahidiyya. That of the holy emanation is Wahidiyya, and its manifestation is to the Exterior Essences. The Most Holy Emanation is a revelation of Almighty God at the grade of Wahda that descends to the grade of Wahidiyya, and The Holy Emanation is a manifestation of Almighty God at the grade of Wahidiyya that descends to the Exterior Essences.¹ God knoweth best.

¹ cp. al-Jurjānī op. cit. p. 176. The Most Holy Emanation signifies the manifestation of the names which necessitate the appearance of what the potentialities of these essences require externally, and the Holy Emanation is subsequent to it. By the former are produced the Fixed Essences and their original potentialities in the Divine knowledge, and by the second are produced those essences outside with whatever coheres with them and what follows them. See also Nicholson op. cit. p. 155 footnote 2.
Bismillahi 'l-Rahmānî 'l-Rahîm - Ketahui, hai talib Hakk bahawa sa-nya Hakk ta'ala nyata pada segala 'alam sakalian dengan sempurna nyata-nya, saperti kata Shaikh 'Abdul-Rahmān Jâmi' radiyyu 'llâhu 'anhu: Inna 'l-Ḥakka s.w.t. azharu min al-shams, erti-nya: Bahawa sa-nya Hakk s.w.t. terlebêh nyata daripada mata hari, ya'ni jika Hakk ta'ala terlebêh nyata daripada matahari, neschaya ta'dapat tiâad tertilek olêh yang menilek, dan terlihat olêh yang melihat, dan terpandang olêh yang memandang, karena tiada jua tilek yang menilek kapada sa-suatu daripada 'alam, dan penglihat yang melihat kapada sa-suatu daripada 'alam dan pandang yang memandang kapada sa-suatu daripada 'alam hanya tertilek-nya dan terlihat-nya dan terpandang-nya Hakk ta'ala dengan mata hati-nya dalam dunia ini pada sa-suatu daripada 'alam itu. Tetapi daripada bebal-nya akan Hakk ta'ala dan daripada lain-nya akan Hakk ta'ala dan daripada sesat-nya, tiada mengenal Hakk ta'ala maka tiada di-ketahui-nya akan diri-nya menilek dan melihat dan memandang Hakk ta'ala pada sa-suatu daripada 'alam yang di-lihat-nya itu, dan pada sa-suatu daripada 'alam yang di-tilêk-nya itu, dan pada sa-suatu daripada 'alam yang di-pandang-nya itu.

Maka tilek 'arif yang kamîl mukammal akan Hakk ta'ala

1) d.1492 cp. Brockelmann G.II p.207
pada sa-suatu daripada 'alam itu, dan penglihat-nya akan Hakk ta'ala pada sa-suatu daripada 'alam itu, dan pandang-nya akan Hakk ta'ala pada sa-suatu daripada 'alam itu dengan tiada hulūl, erti-nya dengan tiada masok Hakk ta'ala kapada 'alam dan dengan tiada ittihād, erti-nya dengan tiada bersuatu

Hakk ta'ala dengan 'alam dan dengan tiada dukhul, erti-nya dengan tiada masok Hakk ta'ala kapada 'alam dan dengan tiada

302 khurūj, erti-nya dengan tiada keluar Hakk ta'ala daripada 'alam dan dengan tiada infisāl, erti-nya dengan tiada

bercherai Hakk ta'ala daripada 'alam, dan dengan tiada ittisāl, erti-nya dengan tiada bertemu Hakk ta'ala dengan 'alam, maka Hakk ta'ala Hakk ta'ala jua, dan 'alam 'alam jua.

Ada pun nyata Hakk ta'ala yang tertilek dan terlihat dan terpandang sa-su-orang 'arif yang kamil mukammal dengan mata hati-nya dalam dunia ini dengan tajalli iradat Hakk ta'ala hendak menyatakan diri-nya kapada-nya. Apabila Hakk ta'ala hendak ngaruniaf hamba-nya sa-su-orang 'arif yang kamil mukammal itu bertunjokkan tajalli dhat-nya kapada-nya, maka tajalli Hakk ta'ala dengan sifat iradat-nya menyatakan dhat-nya kapada-nya. Maka beroleh jalan-lah 'arif yang kamil mukammal itu kapada-nya dengan menafikan1) segala dhat yang lain daripada dhat Hakk ta'ala dan di-ithbatkan-nya dhat Hakk ta'ala maka laku yang menerima tajalli ini membawa nafi ithbat yang menafikan dhat segala makhluk dan yang mengithbatkan dhat Hakk ta'ala shahadat di-pandang-nya dengan mata hati-nya

1) Ms. mefnfanakan.
dalam dunia ini nyata dhat Hakka ya\textsuperscript{a}la yang tajalli itu.

Maka jika 'arif yang kamil itu memandang kapada sa-sa-orang daripada segala manufcia atau kapada sa-suatu shai yang lain-nya, maka jika ia hendak memandang kapada hayat Allah ya\textsuperscript{a}la maka di-pandang-nya kapada keadaan shai itu, maka keadaan shai itu menyatakan hayat Allah ya\textsuperscript{a}la, dan jika ia hendak memandang sifat 'ilmu Allah ya\textsuperscript{a}la maka memandang ia kapada keadaan shai itu pada p\textsuperscript{a}hak nyata-nya itu athar 'ilmu Allah ya\textsuperscript{a}la yang ka'im pada dhat-nya dan wujud-nya.

Dan jika ia hendak memandang sifat iradat Allah ya\textsuperscript{a}la maka ia memandang kapada keadaan shai itu daripada p\textsuperscript{a}hak nyata ketentuan-nya, upama laki-laki tiada perempuan, dan upama baik tiada jahat, dan upama bahagia tiada chelaka dan upama nyata-nya pada sa-suatu ketika tiada pada sa-suatu ketika, maka ketentuan yang tersebut itu athar iradat Allah ya\textsuperscript{a}la yang ka'im pada dhat Allah ya\textsuperscript{a}la dan wujud-nya.

Dan jika ia hendak memandang sifat kudrat Allah ya\textsuperscript{a}la, maka memandang ia kapada keadaan shai itu daripada p\textsuperscript{a}hak nyata-nya daripada batin-nya kapada dzahir-nya, ya\textsuperscript{c}ni daripada a\textsuperscript{a}yan thabitah-nya kapada a\textsuperscript{a}yan kharijiah-nya. Maka nyata-nya daripada batin-nya kapada dzahir-nya itu athar kudrat Allah ya\textsuperscript{a}la yang ka'im pada dhat Allah ya\textsuperscript{a}la dan wujud-nya.

Dan jika ia hendak memandang kapada sifat sam'a Allah ya\textsuperscript{a}la dan sifat basar Allah ya\textsuperscript{a}la, maka ia memandang kapada keadaan shai itu daripada p\textsuperscript{a}hak nyata-nya daripada
batin-nya kapada dahir-nya yang athar kudrat Allah ta'ala yang 'ain - ya'ni tiada lain - dengan athar sifat sam'a Allah ta'ala dan dengan athar sifat basar Allah ta'ala yang ka'im pada dhat-nya dan wujud-nya.

Dan jika ia hendak memandang sifat kalam Allah ta'ala maka memandang ia kapada keadaan shai itu daripada pēhak nyata-nya daripada batin-nya kapada dzahir-nya, ya'ni sifat kamil itu netiasa menghadapkan chita-nya kapada wajh Allah yang nyata pada wujud mumkin al-wujud ini. Maka ia beroleh jalan wasil kapada Allah ta'ala pun daripada wasil-nya kapada wajh Allah itu jua.

Tammat.

1) lacuna.
Know, Oh Seeker of God, that He is perfectly manifest in this world; as Shaikh 'Abd al-Rahmān Jāmi' said:

Truly God is more manifest than the sun, in which case He is certain to be perceived by a perceiver, seen by a seer and contemplated by one who contemplates, for no one perceives sees or contemplates anything in this world without perceiving seeing or contemplating Almighty God in it with the eyes of his heart. But so foolish is he where God is concerned, - so different is he in regard to Him, and misguided, that he does not recognise Him; that is why he does not realise that he perceives, sees and contemplates Him in everything in this world.

The perception vision and contemplation of the gnostic who has attained a perfect knowledge of the Almighty God, finds Him in everything in the world, but without indwelling (hulūl) or identification (ittihād) or penetration (dukhūl) or departing (khurūj) or separation (infiṣāl) or coming together (ittiṣāl) for God is God, and the world is the world.

The manifestation of God that one who has achieved perfect knowledge perceives sees and contemplates in this world is (given) through a manifestation of the will of
God to reveal Himself to him. When God wishes to bestow upon one of His servants who has Perfect Knowledge the favour of revealing His Essence to Him, then He reveals Himself by means of His Attribute of Will, manifesting His Essence to him. It is then that the gnostic who has perfect knowledge obtains a path to Him by denying all other Essences and affirming that of God for the way to receive this revelation is to make this denial and affirmation, denying the essence of created things, and affirming that of God. It is then that the gnostic contemplates with the eye of his heart in this world the Essence of God revealed in created things.

If then the perfect gnostic contemplates anyone of mankind or anything else, wishing to see God's attribute of Life in it, he contemplates that thing, and it reveals His life. If he wishes to see God's attribute of Knowledge, then he considers it being manifested as the effect of God's Knowledge which subsists in His Essence and Being.

If he wishes to see God's attribute of Will then he considers a thing from the standpoint of its manifestation as a determinate reality viz. that a man is a man, and not a woman, that good is good and not evil, that good fortune is not a mishap and that a thing is manifested at one moment and not at another - this determinateness
is an effect of God's Will, which subsists in His Essence and Being.

If he wishes to see God's attribute of Power (in a thing) then he considers the being of that thing as brought from hiddenness to manifestness, from its Fixed Essences to its exterior Essences, for this is an effect of God's Power, which subsists in His Essence and Being.

If he wishes to see God's attributes of Hearing and Sight, (in a thing) then he considers it as brought from hiddenness to manifestness which is an effect of the attribute of Power; for this attribute which identical with those of Sight and Hearing, which subsist in His Essence and Being.¹)

If he wishes to see God's attribute of Speech, then he looks upon the being of a thing as brought from hiddenness to manifestness........²)

The characteristic of the Perfect Man is that he keeps his attention fixed upon the face of God revealed in this contingent world (wujūd munkin); then he attains to God Himself by virtue of attainment to His countenance.

¹) cp. Chapter 1 p. 44
²) Lacuna in text.
Tract XVIII Ms. p.311-325

311  
Bismillāhi ʾ l-Raḥmānī ʾ l-Raḥīm. Ada pun 'arif rabbani, erti-nya orang yang mengenal Tuhan yang sa-benar-nya itu, netiasa ia dalam Dhikr-nya, erti-nya netiasa ia menyedar wahdat al-wujud, erti-nya ke-esaan wujud Allah ta'āla dengan mata hati-nya; dan netiasa ia dalam Murakabah-nya, erti-nya netiasa ia tiada lalai daripada ingat-nya akan wahdat al-wujud, dan netiasa ia dalam tawajjuh-nya, erti-nya dalam mengadapkan mata hati-nya kapada wahdat al-wujud itu, dan netiasa ia dalam Mushahadah-nya, erti-nya netiasa ia memandang dengan mata hati-nya kapada wahdat al-wujud itu.

Maka dhikr dengan La ilāha illā ʾ llāh itu anak kunchi pintu hati dan batu berani hati dan kut1) hati; dan dhikr dengan Allah, Allah itu anak kunchi pintu nyawa dan batu berani nyawa dan kut nyawa; dan dhikr dengan Huwa, Huwa itu anak kunchi pintu rahsia dan batu berani rahsia dan kut rahsia. Maka sa-yogia-nya atas yang menger jakan perkerjaan dhikr itu dengan di-terbitkan-nya pada chita-nya kalimah La ilāha itu dari bawah pusat-nya, dan di-palukan-nya dengan chita-nya kalimah illā ʾ llāh itu ka-atas dada-nya hingga berhubong-lah bekas dhikr itu dengan segala anggota-nya, dan tetap-lah ia dalam-nya, dan berkekalan-lah ia dengan dia sa-hingga terpandang-nya wujud Allah ta'āla itu, insha' a ʾ llah ta'āla.

1) Interlinear translation: makanan.
Bermula, isharat dhikr itu: jika berkehendak engkau membawa dhikr dengan lidah-mu La ilaha illa \(\text{llah}\) dan kau-ingatkan dalam hati-mu ma\(\text{na}\) nafi ithbat yang di-maksudkan ahlu \(\text{1-hakikat}\), ia-orang kau\(\text{na}\) nafi dengan kau-nafikan anniat wujud-mu yang \(\text{hakiki}\) wahmi itu beserta dengan anniat ta\(\text{ carryun}\)-mu yang majazi wahmi ini dengan kau-taswirkan dalam hati-mu tindak wujud-ku dan dengan ma\(\text{na}\) ithbat itu kau-ithbatkan dalam hati-mu wujud Allah ta\(\text{ ala}\) yang mutlak dengan kau-taswirkan dalam-nya \(\text{ illah}\). 1)

Sa-bermula jika berkehendak engkau membawa dhikr dengan hati-mu Allah Allah maka ingatkan oleh-mu ma\(\text{na}\) ithbat yang tersebut itu dan netiasa engkau menafikan\(^2\) segala dhat yang lain daripada dhat Allah ta\(\text{ ala}\) dan kau-ithbatkan dhat Allah ta\(\text{ ala}\) yang bernama Allah itu, dan kau-sebut\(^2\) dan kau-pandang akan dia dengan mata hati-mu dalam dar al-dunia ini.

Sa-bermula jika berkehendak engkau membawa dhikr dengan rahsia-mu Huwa Huwa maka ingatkan oleh-mu ma\(\text{na}\) ithbat yang tersebut itu juga pada rahsia-mu pada tiap\(^2\) ketika, dan pada tiap\(^2\) nafas-mu yang keluar masok itu.\(^3\)

Ada pun Murakabah itu, ia-orang yang berpaling daripada

1) This paragraph is a quotation from Shamsu\(\text{1-Dins}^1\) Jauhar al\-\(\text{haka}\) ik cp. Van Nieuwenhuize op. cit. p.262 1.10-12.

2) Ms. menfanakan.

3) cp. Van Nieuwenhuize op. cit. p.312
yang lain daripada Allah ta'ala dan yang mengingati wujud
Allah ta'ala dengan mata hati-nya, dan hendak-lah di-tilek-nya
Hakk ta'ala dengan mata hati-nya itu pada segala pangkat 'alam
ya'ni pada pangkat 'alam shahidi daripada 'alam kabir dan
'alam saghir, dan pada pangkat 'alam mithal dan pada pangkat
'alam arwah dan pada pangkat 'alam ma'ani - ya'ni alam a'yan
thabitah - dengan rupa yang munasabat pada 'alam itu,
dengan sa-kira-kira nyata pada segala rupa 'alam itu wajh
Allah, ya'ni wujud Allah ta'ala yang di-ibaratkan segala
muhakkik daripada wujud rupa yang nyata pada segala perkara
itu sakalian-nya, karena yang dzahir segala perkara itu tiada
ada ia, hanya dzahir wujud Hakk ta'ala yang berwarna dengan
warna segala hukum a'yan thabitah yang batin wujud Hakk
ta'ala itu. Maka a'yan thabitah itu tiada ada ia, hanya
rupa shu' un dhat Hakk ta'ala jua. Maka shu' un itu pada
mertabat ahadiat dan ghaib huwiat keadaan dhat Hakk ta'ala jua.

Bermula isharat Murakabah itu di-fanakan anniat wujud
diri itu pertama-nya, ia-itu yang di-rachanakan daripada ada
batin diri itu lain daripada Hakk ta'ala. Maka ia itu-lah
ma'na La ilāha itu, dan di-ithbatkan wujud Hakk ta'ala dalam
hati, kedua kali-nya, maka ia-itu-lah ma'na Illā'llāh itu.

Shahadah netiasa.....1) diri-mu itu. Bermula isharat
Mushahadah yang dalam diri itu-ya'ni yang dalam sa-benar2

1) Lacuna.
diri itu, ia-itu barang yang ada ia kemudian daripada kau-tahkikkan 'ain thabitah-mu itu dan kau-suatukan 'ain kharijiah-mu ini dengan 'ain thabitah-mu itu. Apabila tahkik-lah dan suatu-lah kedua-nya itu, maka jadi-lah 'ain kharijiah-mu ini 'ain thabitah-mu, tiada lagi bēdza antara kedua-nya pada-mu maka tatkala itu kau-pandang-lah kapada wujud Hakk ta'ala dalam diri-mu dzahir yang jadi diri-mu batin itu saperti kau-pandang diri-mu dzahir ini, karena diri-mu dzahir yang suatu dengan 'ain thabitah-mu yang batin itu, tatkala itu rupa wujud Hakk ta'ala yang dalam dhat, ia-itu rupa-nya yang nyata itu, dan ada bagi-nya nyawa, ia-itu yang mengerakkan dan yang mendiamkan harakat sukun tuboh itu, dan ada bagi-nya rahsia ia-itu yang merentahkan nyawa-nya itu, dan ada bagi-nya wajh yang di-rachanakan ahlul 'llah dengan wajh Allah itu, erti-nya keadaan Allah ta'ala yang nyata pada sa-suatu daripada segala perkara ini, dan pada sa-sa-orang daripada segala manusia ini. Maka wajh Allah ta'ala yang nyata pada segala 'alam sakalian-nya, maka wujud Allah ta'ala yang nyata itu-lah wujud sakalian 'alam dan wujud kita sakalian karena firman Allah ta'ala: \( \text{Fā'ināmā tuwāllū fa thamma wajhu } 1\) 'llah, erti-nya: Barang ka-mana kamu berhadap maka di-sana ada Allah ta'ala. Maka carif yang...... 2

1) Kur. 2:115
2) Text ends.
The true gnostic constantly perseveres in Recollection (Dhikr), which is continual awareness of the Unity of Being, i.e. of the being of God, with the eye of his heart; in Observation (Muraqabah) which is to have that unity always present in his mind; in Concentration (Tawājhūh) which is the constant direction of the eye of his heart towards it, and Contemplation (Mushāhādah) which the constant gazing on that unity with the eye of the heart.

The recitation of La ilāha illā'illāh is the key to the door of the heart, (hati) its lodestone and nourishment; the recitation of Allah Allah is the key to the door of the soul (nyawa) its lodestone and nourishment; and the recitation of Huwa Huwa is the key to the door of the innermost spirit, its lodestone and nourishment. One who practises Dhikr should do it in this way, that he makes Lā ilāha illā'illāh come up from below his navel and must beat his breast with a mental picture of illā'illāh in such a way that the effect of the Dhikr becomes joined to all his limbs, and fixed firmly within him so that he contemplates the Being of God - if God so will.

The directions for recitation are as follows: if you wish to make a recitation with your tongue of Lā ilāha illā'illāh, then bear in mind the significance of the
negation (nafy) and affirmation (ithbāt) as meant by Sufi doctors i.e. that you deny the individuality of your own being which is illusory, and of your own determination which is (likewise) relative and unreal, at the same time visualising in your heart the words: I have no being; and that you affirm in your heart the absolute being of God by visualising in it 'illā'illāh.

If you wish to make a recitation in your heart of Allāh Allāh then think continually of the meaning of this affirmation. Persevere in denying every essence other than that of God and affirm His essence under the name Allāh; go on reciting His name and contemplate Him with the eye of your heart in this world.

If you wish to make a recitation in your innermost spirit of Huwa Huwa then think constantly of the meaning of this affirmation in your innermost spirit at every moment and at every breath you take.

As for Observation (Mūrākabah) it is the turning aside from everything other than God and a mindfulness of His Being with eye of the heart so that you see Him in all the worlds - i.e. in the visible world (ālam shāhidī) both the microcosmos and the macrocosmos, the World of Ideas, the World of Spirits and the World of 'realities" i.e. the Fixed Essences, in proportion to the revelation of God's face in all these worlds. For this is none other
than the being of God, which, as those deeply versed in these matters explain is the being of the forms of all entities, for these external forms do not exist in their own right, but are the outward forms of God's Being which have taken the shape of the ideal forms of the Fixed Essences which are God's inner Being.

Neither do the fixed Essences exist in their own right but are only the forms of the conditions of the Essence which are at the grade of Abadiyya and the hidden identity of the Being of His Essence.¹)

¹) The remainder of the text is incomplete, is marred by a lacuna and appears corrupt. cp. p. 64 note one
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Appendix

From Faḍl Allāh’s Tubfa al Mursala ilā’l-nabi (Leiden MS Cod. Or.5690f.968)

Know, oh my brothers, may God grant happiness to you and us, that God, may He be praised and exalted, is Being, and that that being is without shape or limit, and is infinite. But at the same time He appears and reveals Himself as having shape and limits without changing as regards His lack of shape and limit – on the contrary He is now as He was. Truly Being is one, and manifold only in its vesture: but this Being is the reality (hakīka) of all beings, and their innermost essence. No existent, even to an atom is without it. This Being, moreover is not being which is to be realised (tabakkuk) or achieved (husūl), since these refer to two mental concepts which have no external existence, and the term being in this sense cannot be applied to the Truth (al-Haqq) who exists eternally – exalted above this is His loftiness and greatness. We mean by Being here the reality to which these attributes apply – I mean its existence in itself and by itself, and the existence of other things through it, and the non-existence of other things outside.

That Being, in respect of its Essence is not revealed to anyone: neither intellect, nor imagination nor the
senses can attain it, nor can a knowledge of it derived from analogy, for all these things are created, and what is created can only perceive the essence of the created. His Essence and attributes are exalted above all createdness in their greatness and loftiness. And one who desires a knowledge of Him from this aspect, and strives for it (by these created means) wastes his time.

This Being has many grades, and the first of them is that of non-determination, absoluteness and the Pure Essence, not in the sense that the limitation inhering in the term absolute and the implication of non-determination inhere in that grade, but in the sense that Being at that grade is free from the predication of any adjective or attribute, and is above every limitation, even that of absoluteness; and this grade is called Abadiyya, and is the innermost Essence of Almighty God. There is no grade above; all grades are below it. The second grade is that of the first determination which signifies God's knowledge of His Essence, attributes and all existents under the aspect of their generality, without being differentiated one from another. And this grade is also called Wahda and the Reality that is Muhammad.

The third grade is that of the second determination which signifies God's knowledge of His Essence, attributes and all existents under the aspect of their particularity.
as being differentiated one from another. This grade is also called Wāhidīyya and the Reality of Man. These grades are uncreated and the priority and posteriority are logical not temporal.

The fourth grade is that of the World of Spirits, which signifies cosmic, abstract and pure things which are manifested in themselves or in their ideas. The fifth grade is that of the World of Ideas which signifies cosmic, composite and subtle1) things which are not liable to partition or division, nor rending or mending. The sixth is that of the World of Bodies which signifies cosmic, composite and dense things which are liable to partition and division. The seventh grade is that which combines all these, material and spiritual, and Wāhidīyya and Wahda as well, and this is the manifestation of the final parts and conditions (ilbās) which is Man.

1) Reading al-latīfat for al-natīfat
The Essence and Being of Almighty God have seven grades. The first is known as non-determination, the second as the first determination, and the third as the second determination. Non-determination is also known as \textit{Abadiyya}, the first determination as \textit{Wahda} and the third as \textit{Wahidiyya}. The grade of \textit{Abadiyya} is that of the Reality of God, i.e. His very Essence: \textit{Wahda} is the grade of the Reality that is Muhammad and God's attributes, and \textit{Wahidiyya} that of the Reality of Man. The fourth grade is that of the World of Spirits, the fifth that of the World of Ideas, the sixth that of the World of Bodies and the seventh that of the World of Man.

\textit{Abadiyya} represents God's Essence, \textit{Wahda} His Attributes, \textit{Wahidiyya} His names and the remaining four grades His Acts. By God and with God, have no further doubt about this.

The first three grades are uncreated and eternal, for with regard to their being and reality they are one with the Essence and Being of God, and from knowledge of this the men of God may obtain a sure and perfect path to Him. The remaining grades on the other hand are known as the grades of God's being, for His Being is manifested in the four of them. These grades are created and perishable, although in actual fact the world of Spirits and the World
of Ideas are not perishable. It is only the World of Bodies that is perishable, and even this shall be restored to its former state by Almighty God on the Day of Judgement.

15. The Shaikh well-versed in these matters declares thus: The Being of God has seven grades of which the first is that of non-determination, or that which is devoid of manifestation, for there the intelligibles have not yet arisen. It is also referred to as Hiddenness and is called the Absolute Essence and Being of God which is unknowable by any man, even by prophets and saints. (16) Not even the angels of the throne can attain the Essence of the Most High. This Being is unknowable and beyond experience; here the differentiation of His Attributes and Names has not become manifest. There is no outward sign of His existence, only His self is, and His names are Absolute Being, the Absolute Essence and Hidden Being. Who could have knowledge of such Being? (17) Anyone who claims to know the Essence in itself is in error and playing with his life. If anyone does make such a claim, let him (in proof of it) erect a roof over the firmament, dig through the earth, empty the ocean and crest for himself sun and moon. And if one wishes to know the Essence in itself, then let him accomplish these tasks first - this is our counsel. (18) Of these grades of being none are above *Abadiyya,* all are below it. The
second grade is Wahda, which marks the beginning of determination. It is also know as the Reality that is Muhammad which subsists in God's hidden Being in the Conditions of the Essence. (10) The Realities, being still undifferentiated one from another exist in their generality within the Conditions; no intelligible is there differentiated, and all are still part of Wahda within the Reality that is Muhammad which is the commencing point of manifestation in the Conditions within God's Being.

(20) Shaikh Muhyi'il-Din, the Pole of Arab nationality, said: In my innermost self I, the Most High, am never absent; within the circle of His Exalted presence what is I is the Lord and what is I is Muhammad. (21) That which is called Wahda is the Reality that is Muhammad which belongs to the Conditions of the Essence where Knowledge, the Knower and the Known are still undifferentiated categories. At this grade there is nothing other than Wahda, for here the realities exist in their generality, undifferentiated one from another. (22) Those versed in Sufi doctrine compare Wahda to a seed containing undifferentiated one from another tree, branches and leaves, and we may be compared to branches and leaves since we come from a single source. (23) They use another metaphor to illustrate the unity of all things in Wahda—that of ink in an inkpot. All the letters of the alphabet exist in
their generality in the ink, there being no differentiation of individual letters. And just as in Wahda in the metaphor all the letters are one so we and the Lord before our differentiation are one. (24) The third grade you should know is that of Wahidiyya, or the second determination, which is God's knowledge of His Being Attributes and Names. Thus in His knowledge the various roads branch out, nevertheless remaining within His knowledge. (25) There is no need to speak at greater length of Wahidiyya for there the individual ideas have their defined being but may not return to the state in which they existed at Wahda even though the form of the differentiated categories at Wahidiyya was decreed by Almighty God at the grade of Wahda.

(48) When you have understood these three grades, which are primary, then you should also learn the four exterior grades which are those of Spirits, Ideas, Bodies and the Perfect Man. These four are created in time and are the exterior manifestation of the Fixed Essences. (50) All these grades are unified in the man for he is the place where the Divine manifestation displays itself, and where Wahda, Wahidiyya and the exterior grades are revealed together. This unification of the Divine manifestation is called: the Chosen Prophet.
Know that those of the path name the innermost Essence of God non-determination because our intelligence, skill, knowledge and experience are unable to attain it, not only is it beyond us, but even the prophets and angels are in awe. For this reason the Prophet said: May you be exalted! I cannot know You in Yourself. And he also said: Consider the creation of God, but not His Essence. This is why those of the path call it non-determination.

There are four species in the first determination Knowledge, Being, Vision and Light. The manifestation of these four is called the first determination, for from Knowledge are manifested the Knower and the Known; from Being the Creator and what is created; from Vision he who sees and what is seen, and from light what is illumined and that which illumines.¹) All these i.e. the Knower & the Known, the First and the Last, the Manifest and the Hidden find their names in the first determination.

Those of the path call the Known the Fixed Essences, but there are some who call it the Reality of Things (haqīkat al-ashya'); others call it the Forms of Knowledge

(Suwar 'ilmīyyah) and yet others the Spirit of Relationship (Rūḥ iqāfī). These come under the definition of the Second determination.

The human soul, the animal soul and the vegetable soul are defined as the third determination. The fourth and fifth determinations are corporeal ones, and extend without limit to comprise all created things - which are also called determinations. These determinations are innumerable, but are not divorced from Knowledge, Being, Vision and Light, for were it not for these four, the Owner of the determinations could not reveal Himself under determinations. For this reason those of the path say: The Being of the world is the being of God. Although the world appears to be being, in reality it is not, for it only receives its being from The Being which gives rise to determinations. It is only our ignorance which leads us to think the world has being.

The first determination is called Āḥad and Wāḥid. When we consider the Essence in itself it is called Āḥad, but when we think of it in respect of its attributes and relations ('ibārat) it is called Wāḥid, for Āḥad is called Wāḥid in virtue of its comprising all creation from its beginning to its end.
From Jawāhir al-ʿulūm fīkashiʿl-maʿālūm by al-Rānīrī.

MS Marsden 12151.


Maka dhat Allah yang esa itu, daripada pehak ʾictibar

1) d.1492 cp. Brockelmann G. S.II p.285. Ms. has lawaʾīḥ, but the correct title of the work is: Lawaʾīḥ fi bayan maʿānī ʿurfāniyā.
tajarrud dan itlak daripada ta\'ayyunat dan tayyidat di-namai' Hakk, dan daripada p\'ehak i\'tibar berbilang dan berbanyak segala madzhar dan ta\'ayyunat yang kelihatan itu di-namai' khalk dan 'alam. Maka 'alam itu dzahir Hakk ta\'ala, ya\'ni madzhar-nya, dan Hakk ta\'ala itu batin 'alam ya\'ni mendzahirkan dia. Maka 'alam itu, dahulu daripada dzahir-nya 'ain Hakk ta\'ala, ya\'ni ma\' lum-nya pada diri-nya akan diri-nya dalam diri-nya. Dan Hakk ta\'ala, kemudian daripada dzahir 'alam itu 'ain 'alam, ya\'ni menyatakan 'alam, maka nyata-lah pada hakikat Hakk ta\'ala jua yang esa lagi wujud hakiki. 1) Dan segala ma\' siwa) llah itu, sa-kali 2 tiada berwujud hakiki, hanya wujud majai dan d\'zilli jua. Maka ada-lah dzuhur dan butun, awwal\'iyat dan akhiri\'yat dan segala i\'tibar-nya bagi-nya jua, ia-lah awwal dan akhir, dzahir dan batin. Ada pun sa\'atu shai yang esa pada wujud-nya sa-kali 2 tiada jadi berbanyak dan berbilang sakali pun. Tamthil upama sa-sa-orang insan atau suatu dian/ yang terpassang, maka di-haturkan pada keliling-nya berberapa chermin yang berlain-lainan rupa-nya, sa-tengah besar dan sa-tengah kecil, sa-tengah panjang dan sa tengah pend\'ek, sa-tengah betul dan sa-tengah h\'rut, sa-tengah peresih dan sa-tengah keroh dan barang s\'bagai-nya, t\'dapat tiada ada-lah kelihatan pada tiapl 2 chermin itu rupa insan dan dian pada sa-butang cherryin itu

1) cp p.241 Note 1.
dengan berubah rupa dan warna? Maka yang demikian itu sa-kali2 tiada jadi berbanyak dan berbilang insan dan dian itu, lagi tiada berubah rupa dan warna kedua-nya, dan tiada berpindah kedua-nya ka-dalam chermin itu, dan tiada terikat kenyataan sa-tengah rupa akan sa-tengah-nya. Maka bicharakan oleh-mu hai insan yang budiman tamthil ini, supaya hasil bagi-mu 'irfan dan wijdan. \( \text{Wa } l'1llahi } l-mathalu \)\\( l-sufi \)\\( l-
\)

Demikian lagi wujud Allah yang esa'bila tamthil, upama insan dan a'yan thabitah itu upama segala chermin yang berlain-lainan laku-nya, Maka tajalli dan dzuhur Hakk ta'ala pada tiap\( \text{2 } \) a'yan kharijiah itu sa-kira-kira patut dan layak penrimaan-nya jua, lagi tiada terikat dzuhur Hakk ta'ala pada sa-tengah a'yan kharijiah daripada sa-tengah-nya. Maka dhat-nya yang maha tinggi itu sa-kali2 tiada jadi berbanyak dan berbilang dan berubah2 sebab berbanyak dan berbilang segala madzhar-nya.

Hai salik, hubaya2 peliharakan i'tikad-mu daripada terkelinchir kadam-mu saperti terkelinchir \( \text{Wujudiyyah yang mulhid dalam kufr, kata-nya: Al-} \)\\( \text{alam huwa } l-llahu, } \)\\( \text{wa } lllahu huwa' l-\text{alam, ya'ni: Bahawa wujud } \)\\( \text{alam itu wujud Allah, dan wujud Allah itu wujud } \)\\( \text{alam - maha suchi lagi maha tinggi Hakk ta'ala daripada kata segala zindik itu. Maka sebab terkelinchir mereka itu karena kurang } \)\\( \text{ilmu, lagi tiada ia mengetahui } \)\\( \text{istilah ahlul} } l-sufi \)\\( \text{pada isharat dan} \)

1) Kur. 16:60
'Ibarat kata mereka itu, dan sa-kali_2 tiada ia mengetahui ilmu tafsir dan hadith. Maka di-hela-nya ma_3na segala hadith dan ayat mutashabihat kapada i'tikad yang sesat, dan lagi di-ubah-ubahkan-nya 'Ibarat tafsir ayat kuran dan hadith (p.37) nabi Allah dan perkataan segala ahlu 'llah. Maka berlaku-lah perkerjaan mereka itu saperti firman Allah ta'ala: Yuharrifuna '1_i kalama 'an mawadi' ihi ya(ni:

Di-ubahkan mereka itu ma'na kuran daripada asal ma'na-nya.

Ada pun sebab sesat mereka itu karena salah ambilan-nya daripada kata Shaikh Muhyi '1-Din ibn al-'Arabi,2) kaddasa 'llahu dirrahhu dalam kitab Fusus: Al-'alam_3) huwa '1-Hakku '1-mutajalli bi jam'i_1'i sifatihi, ya(ni: Yang 'alam itu, ia-itu tajalli Hakk ta'ala dengan segala sifat-nya. Dan daripada kata Shaikh Abdu'l-Karim al-Jili, kaddasa 'llahu sirrahu dalam kitab Sharh Miskat Futuhat4): Ma'thamma fasilum baina '1-l-lahi ta'ala wa baina '1-'alam_1'i, bal huwa 'aynu '1-'alam_3 wa '1-'alamu 'aynuhu, ya(ni: Tiada ada pecheraian antara Hakk ta'ala dan antara 'alam tetapi ada-lah Hakk ta'ala itu 'ain'alam dan 'alam itu 'ain-nya. Dan daripada kata Shaikh Muhammad ibn Fa'dlu 'llah,5) kaddasa

1) Qur. 4:46
2) d.1240 cp. Brockelmann G.I. p.441
3) Ms. ilmu
4) d.1428 cp. Brockelmann G.II p.205 S.II p.283
5) d.1620 cp. Brockelmann G. S.II p.617.

1) Ḳur. 24:35
Translation

He is the first and the last, the Manifest and the Hidden, for to Him returns each thing that has been manifested in the worlds visible and invisible in its prior condition which is non-being. He is God, Who knows all things, for His Essence embraces all, and whatever anyone knows is by virtue of His knowledge. Truly He is God, to whom all perfections are necessary and in Whom subsist the attributes. Shaikh 'Abdul-Rahmān Ḥamīdī in his book Lawā'ih fī bayān ma'ānī 'urfāniya says that the Realities of Realities - i.e. the Being of God - is the Reality of all things. With regard to the definition of His Essence there is no plurality in Him it is only the aspects of His manifestations and determinations that have numerous grades i.e. it is His manifestations and determinations that are plural as they belong to substances, which are primary, or to accidents, which are secondary. The Essence of God is One, in it there is no multiplicity or plurality, it is only substances and accidents that are manifold i.e. visible things.

The Essence of God considered as absolute and void of determinations and limitations is called Hakk, but from the standpoint of the multiplicity of visible manifestations and determinations is called khalk and the world, for the world is the exterior of God, i.e. a manifestation.
of Him, and God the hidden reality (bātin) of the world i.e. He manifests it. The world before it was manifested was the same as God i.e. something known to Himself for Himself and in Himself. And God, after the world became manifest is the same as the world, that is to say manifests it, for it is manifested through His Reality which is One and is true Being (wuḥūd bākīfi).

That which is other than God lacks real Being, for what being it has is metaphorical and that of a shadow. Manifestness, Hiddenness, Firstness and Lastness and all other aspects are His so that He is the First and the Last, the Manifest and the Hidden.

A thing that is one in its being does not become multiple or manifold even if it may be seen in many places. If for example, a man or a lighted candle is placed in a certain position and mirrors of different kinds are set around them, some large, some small, some long, some short, some exact, some distorting, some clear and some dull and so on, will there not be reflected an image of the man and candle in each mirror with a different shape and form? But the man and candle have not become several, nor has the shape and form of them altered, nor have they

1) this is an almost literal rendering of flash 25 of Jāmī op.cit. cp. translation and reproduction of text by E. H. Whinfield and Mīrza Muḥammad Ḥazvīnī. R.A.S. 1914 p. 28.
passed into the mirror, nor is one of the reflections linked to any of the others. Reflect on this illustration, oh man of discrimination, so that you may achieve wisdom and intuition, ....... and to God is due the loftiest similitude ....... Another comparison that can be made with reference to God's Being - is that man and the Fixed Essences may be compared to different mirrors. God manifests and displays Himself in each of the Exterior Essences in a way fitting to the receptivity of each of them without being limited to any one of them, although His lofty Essence never becomes plural or manifold or subject to change on account of the plurality and multiplicity of His manifestations.

Oh traveller, take care that your feet do not slip from the path of faith and you fall into the unbelief of the heretical Wujūdiyya who say: The world is God and God is the world - God is exalted above the words of those arch-heretics. They fall into this error through ignorance, for they do not understand the technical terms in regard to the meaning and implication of Sufi teaching neither do they understand the sciences of exegesis and tradition. They distort the meaning of verses and traditions which bear a double meaning towards erroneous doctrine, and the persistently alter the meanings and interpretation of verses of the Qur'an, traditions of the Prophet and the sayings of God. They change words from their original meaning.
They have gone astray because they have taken in a wrong sense the words of Shaikh Muhyi'l-Din ibn al-'Arabī in the Fūṣūṣ (al-Hikam): The world is God manifested through all His attributes. Likewise they have misinterpreted the words of Shaikh 'Abd al-Karīm al-Jīlī in his book Sharḥ Mīshkāt Futuhāt: There is no division between God and the world, for He is the world and the world is He: and the words of Shaikh Muḥammad ibn Fāḍl Allāh: No existent, not even an atom is without that Being: and also his saying: All is God. God forbid that ibn al-'Arabī should have meant what the heretics (zindīk) mean when he said: the world is God. Indeed what ibn al-'Arabī meant is clear to anyone who has the least idea of Ṣūfism namely that the meaning of tajallī is manifestation. Similarly God forbid that 'Abd al-Karīm should have meant what the heretics mean when he said: God is the world and the world is God. What he meant is that God made the world a manifestation of Himself i.e. something which is a revelation of Him and which belongs to Him. Similarly God forbid that Fāḍl Allāh should have meant what the heretics mean when he said: No existent, not even an atom is without that Being. What he meant when he said that is that nothing escapes the all-comprehensiveness of God, for how can the creature evade the authority of the Creator. As the Qurān says: God is the light of the
heavens and the earth. If the creature leaves the comprehensiveness of the Creator, either he is nothing, or he has an independent existence, and that is absurd. Moreover God forbid that Fadl Allah should have meant what the heretics mean when he said: All is God. What he meant is that the realities of all contingent existents proceeding from the Divine attributes and names, are all God.
Extracts from Mss. Marsden 11648 translated by Marsden in His dictionary.

a) It behoveth us to know and to bear in mind and to believe and to regulate our actions by the meaning of the world "la ilah illa allah", in the Arabic language; in the Persian, and in the language of the people of Pasai. This symbol of unity signifies in Arabic "I have no other existence than that of God. As rendered in Persian it has the same meaning, and in the language of Pasai it has likewise the above-mentioned signification. Now the result of all these meanings and the intention of all that has been stated is to prove the unity of the essence of the Almighty, Almighty with all his perfections and to make manifest his greatness and his glory comprehended in that unity (Ms. p. 204-6).

b) When God had created the Holy Ghost, that is to say the pure spirit, He said unto him, thou shalt be as a mirror, and in thee alone shall be beheld all existing things. Some time after the creation of the Holy Ghost, God created all spirits or souls, and the Holy Ghost is to all spirits what the stem is to the branches, and they are to him what the branches are to the stem; but branches which cannot be separated from their stem, nor fall off from it (Ms. p. 172-4).
c) Now there is no other existence distinct from the existence of God, and all these numerous objects (of sense) serve only to manifest the existence of the one, so also do all visible qualities and visible attributes serve only to manifest his sole existence. (Ms. p. 116)

d) Whoever understands the words above mentioned will certainly know (what is meant by) his proceeding from God, and his (ultimate) return to him, and will certainly be aware that his own external nature is not distinct from the essence of the deity (Ms. p. 117).

e) It is with this object that some of the learned commentators have adduced an example of identity and diversity in the instance of "wave" and "water", for with respect to appearance and name, the wave is to be distinguished from the water, but if you view and consider them with respect to their real, internal nature, wave is not distinct from water, or only as far as regards exterior form and name. (Ms. p. 69-9)

f) Thus it is (in speaking of the visibility and invisibility of the deity) with the light of the sun which is transmitted to the moon, for the light of the latter is not its own proper light, but only that of the sun communicated to it, and consequently, the moon possesses only a reflected light from the sun. On this account it is that we sometimes see the moon shining with a full, and sometimes with a diminished light, and that at other times she is entirely deprived of light. (Ms. p. 181-2).
Selective index of technical terms. Principal references only given.

abad (Post-eternity) 50.

af‘āl (Acts) 45, 46.

‘akl al-awwal (First Intellect) 52, 53.

‘ālam al-ajsām (World of Bodies) 45.

‘ālam al-arwāh (World of Spirits) 45.

‘ālam al-insān (World of Man) 45.

‘ālam al-jabarūt: 59, 60.

‘ālam al-malakūt: 59, 60.

‘ālam al-mithāl: (World of Ideas) 45.

‘ālem al-mulk: 59, 60.

‘ālim (the Knower) 48.

’amā (Blindness) 29, 30.

’anāsir (Elements) 54

anniyya: 30.

‘arif (gnostic) 56.

‘ashāk (the Lover) 48.

aswā‘i (Names) 45.

‘athar (Effects) 44.

a‘yān kharijiyya‘ (Exterior Essences) 45.

a‘yān thabita (Fixed Essences) 39, 40, 45.

azal (Pre-eternity) 50.
baka: 64.
dhāt: (Essence) 45.
dhikr (recitation) 62.
fāna: 64.
fayd: 52.
Hakikat al-insān (Reality of Man) 54.
hakikat Muhammad (Reality that is Muhammad) 54.
Hakk: 24, 25.
hidayat (Guidance) 43.
hulūl: 20.
huwiyya 25, 30.
huwa 47, 62.
ilm (Knowledge) 48, 49.
insān kāmil (Perfect Man) 34.
ishk (Love) 48.
ithbat: 44.
kāba kausain: 61.
kalb (Heart) 37.
khalq: 24, 25.
la ta'ayyun (Non-determination) 45.
maclum (the Known) 48, 49.
marifat (gnosis) 60.
mashuk (the Loved) 48, 49.
mazhar (mazahir) 42.
murakabah (Observation) 63, 64.
mushahadah (Contemplation) 63, 64.
nafy (negation) 44.
Ruh al-Kudus: 35, 36, 52 - 55.
sifat (Attributes) 44, 45.
Shu'un dhāt (Conditions of the Essence) 51.
ta'ayyun awwal (first determination) 45.
ta'ayyun thānī (second determination) 45.
tanzih (transcendence) 26, 43.
tashbih (immanence) 26, 43.
taufik (Divine Help) 43.
wahda: 45, 46, 47.
wahidiyya: 30, 45 - 47, 54.
wujūdiyya: 14.
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